


FROM A FAT MAN ... to a HE-MAN . . . in 10 MINUTES! 

REDUCED MY WAIST 8 INCHES'' ''I WRITES 
GEORGE BAILEY 

..... --- "I lost 50 pounds" says W. T. Anderson. "My waist is 8 inches 
smaller" writes W. L. McGinnis. "Felt like a new man" claims 
Fred Wolf. "W ouldn't sell my belt for $100" writes C. W. Higbee. 
So many of our customers are delighted with the wonderful 
resufts obtained with the Weil Belt that we want you to-

TRY IT FOR 10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSE! 

Actual Photos 
Show Immediate 
Improvement In 

YOUR 
Appearance I 

�S sm: t too, promised myself that I would 
� eS!:ercise but it was too much like work-and 

it's darn hard to diet when you like to eat. The Weil Belt was 
just the answer -no diets, no drugs-I feel like a new mall 
and I lost 8 inches of fat in less tWin 6 months I 

GREATLY IMPROVES 'YQUR APPEARANCE! 
The Weil Reducing Belt will make yojl appear many 

inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short 9f!.)'S your waistline 
will actually be 3 inches smaller-dlree inches of far gone
or it won't cost you one cent I 

It supports the sagging muscles of the abdomen and 
quicklr. gives··an erect, athletic carriage, 

Don t be embarrassed any longer _\'l(ith that "corporation" 
for in a short time, only the admiring_ comments of your 
f'tiends willremindyou tliatyouoncehad a bulging waistline. 
THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION THAT DOES IT! 

You will be completely comfortable and entirely unaware 
that its constant gentle pressure is working constantly while 
fou walk, work or sit • • •  its massage-like actiQil gently buc 
persistently eliminating fat with everY move you make. 

Many enthusiastic wearers lwrite tliat it bot onl]' ·reduces fllt but it also s�pports the abdominal walls and ��-eps the 
digestive organs m place-that they are no longer fatigued
and that it gteacly increas� their endurance and vigor I 

DON'T WAIT .....:,: fAT IS DANGEROUS I 
Fat is aot only unbecoming, but it also endangers your 

health. Insurance com_paniesknowthe danger of fat accumu• 
lations. The best medical authorities warn against obesity, 
10 don't wait any longer. 

Send for our 10 day free trial ofFer. We repeat-either you 
take ofF 3 inches of fat in cen days, or it won't.c.Pst yoq one 
penny I 

We GUARANTEE to 
REDUCE your WAIST 3 INCHES IN 

TEN DAYS! 

NO EXERCISES 
NO DIETS 

NO DRUGS 
"REDUCED from 44 to 361NCHES" 

Gentlemen: I feel snre that you 
will be interested to know that I 
wore one of your belts for seven 
months and reduced from 44 to 86 
inches. Yo�e';,erye t��lfey %98·296 Elghtb 'l:ve., N. Y. 

• •  • • or it won't 
cost you one cent. 
If we had not done this for 
thousands of others • • •  if we 
did not KNOI"I"' we coulJ do the same for you9 we 
would noc dare mahc this wu:oodicional guaram<:<:! 

SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
THB WBn COMPANY, INC. 

93 HILL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Gentlemen: Send me FREE, your illustrated folder describing 
The Weil Belt and full details of your 10 day FREE uial offer 
and Unconditional Guarantee I 
Name'------------------
Address __________ _ _____ � 
Us1 coupon or write your namt and addr.ss on a penny post card. 



I=ORMER 110 POUND WEAKLING 
••• now wins strength contests I 
I WISH you could see Larry in action today ••• a per· 

feet example of my weight resistance method ••• the 
only method that gives the true weight lifting muscles. 
I've seen . Larry lift more than 225 pounds overhead 
with one hand .•• and Larry is only one of hundreds ·of 
my pupils who have excelled as strength ·athletes. 

I want to tell you fellows ••• there's something about this 
"strong man's business" that/fets you ••• thrills you! You'll get 
a great kick out of it ••• you' fairly feel your muscles grow! 

•IF YOU Do Not Add At Least • • •  

J INCHES TO 0 INCHES TO 
YOUR CHEST �YOUR BICEPS 

• • •  It won't cost you one cent I Sl!lllcd• GEORGE F. JOWETT 
All I want is a chance to prove to you that I can add 3 

inches to YOUR chest and 2 inches to each of YOUR biceps. 
While my course is by no means infallible • • •  so many of my 
pupils have gained tremendous physical development that I 
am willing to stake mr. reputation that I can do the same for 
you • • .  remember • • •  1f I fail it will cost you nothing! 

Those skinny fellows who are discouraged are the men I 
want to work w1th. Many an underweight weakling has come to 
me for help ... completely discouraged ..• I have developed a real 
he·man's physique for them ... covered their skinny bodies with 
layers of muscles • • .  made them strong and proud ••• eager and 
ready to face the world with their new power! 

Don't you feel the urge for real, genuine, invincible muscles 
that will make men respect you and women admire rou? 

Take my full course, if it does not do all I say . • •  i you are 
not completely satisfied • . •  and �will let you be the judge • • . 

then it won't cost you one penny, even the postage you have 
spent will be refunded to you. 

LET THE MAN WITH THE STRONGEST ARMS 
IN THE WORLD SHOW YOU THE WAY I 

Send for"Moulding a Mighty Chest" 
A Special Course for ONLY 2Sc:. 

It will be a revelatiou co ,ou. You can't 
lllakeamistakc. TheaSsul>lnceofrhcstronc• 
est armed man ia the world stands bchilid 
this coune. I gi-..e you thct aecrr.tt of 

Strength lllusrrared and explalned Ill you like them. I will cotlimityou to the chest, Tryao-, 
one of my test counca listed in the coupon 
at 2Sc. Or, try all slx of them for only £1.00. 

lftish tho Coupon TODAY I 
Mall -,our order aow aad 1 will Include 

a FREE COPY of "NllRVI!S OF STilEt. MUSo.ES LIKE IRON." It is a pricelps 
book to the stteasth fan and muscle builder. 
It describes my �from a weak, puny boy to 
be one of the world'• athlet�:& with 
a chen measurcmeat and • 18 
inch bicep. full of bodied mea who teU 
can build '1'0UIII!UF Way! lleadl oaa-

JOWETT INSTITUTE of PHYSICAL CULTURE Dept.&DSCc422 PoDiu at. scranton, Pa. Geot�r• F. Jowett: Yoar�:woo•-
��m��u�� �d�ti. .!.� 
ehecked below ror wbicll I am helosln� 
0 Moulding a Mhlhtll' Arm, !lie Ololoulding a Ml�rhty Baek, 2&o OMoa!dinw a lllla-hU> Grip, 26e 

•------ B:t:l�l�: tJ:�'�tr..�� • ::::=.:! f:.::£1· OStroneMenStuntalladeE_,., 
KNT fRUI OAJI 6 Books for 11.00. 

Name·--------------------��� 
Adtlr.s 
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EVERY STORY NEW 

Vol. to No.4 

SMASHING CARDIGAN NOVELETTE 

Bet on a 
Hot Spot .. �---·····-·····················-··-·--··�-·�·-·-·-.Frederick Nebel 10 Willa tbat blg dick fl'lllll o-o& lllld watilla IIIIa tllat lllmilllf oft in tfme to Ol1811 a � ��� 
for· � aaenc7. 

GRIPPING DETECTWE-BORB.OR MYSTEBY 

l'rernble to alae lo�la o/ 
11ae Midas Curae.-•. ·-·----------·-·-······-·-·---..Pred .i\llb.off 27. 
Tba\ twDed � boira of Mlctvta Jillmlot to ll'lklen � 011e bF ODe. 

TENSE NOYEL-LENGTB CRIME-ACTION FEA.TUBB 

HMJd The Reelumer'• comiiUIRCI., 

Auswaed In Blood--A Marty Day Story --·-······Carroll JOhn Daly � 
U, \IIIII 1IIA With tbe dra eue. aa he walks blln8b' iato the master's death \rap. 

EXCITING MIDNIGHT MURDER THRILLER 

Go •"-
lkath on the Dunea.. ................... ------·-------···Oscar Schisgall 94 � tbe UDWa�T. and the beam from lllak Poba' Llllh• aweeps the aluxw to llOim til.._, 

,, •• luJrd 
Making the Grade .. ·--·-··· ·-···-------------·--··-·········-····--··-·····..Edltor 120 
Allll atorles with half•wa)' UltiJJe doD't 80 in DIME DE'l'BOTIVJil. JWw abwt tt f 

COWI.'-Thiw Gagged Her in The Man-hole ................... -•• John Howitt 
From "�in Blood." 

Issued the First and Fifteenth of Every Month 

Watch for the March 15th Issue On the Newsstands March 1st 



Owee His Success to 
Radio Training 

"I owe my last three fobs to N. R.I. I am now in tho matn oontrol room ot one or the large broad· 
casting obalna." Serve A. 
De 8o01ov, 1516 Ubrr.ry Ave., New York 'City. 

MaU tbe COUi>OU now. Get tbe facts about Badfo-.the ftelc! 
with a future. N. R. I. training ftts you ofor jobs In conneot1on 
with the manufacture, sale and operation of Radio equipment. 
It !Ita you to go In bualnesa for yourself, service seta. operate 
�o "".'::3 ��'i,"y �th��

a
�'l:.�

t
l
n

ft/
e

��n,b��ra�ia�� � quiold7 learn at home to be a ltadlo Expert. 
Many Radio Experts Make "'0, $60• S75 a Week Why struggle along In a dull lob with low pay and no 

future! Start training now for the live-wire Radio lleld. 1 ha.ve 
doubled and tripled salaries. Hundreds or men now In Radio 
sot their start through N. R. I. training. 

Many Make $5, SIO, $15 a Week Extra In Spare Time 
· Almost at Once · 

Hold :vour lob. I'll not only train you In a row boars et 
:vour spare time a week. but the <lay you eurol! I'll send 1011 
Instructions, which you should master quicklY, for doln1 J8 
R::ll� ��P:�'/:��r �n':l��\tri';"�o�����h::l" m!��

e J.': 
that teach you to build and service practically every type ot 
���:':g J�Io����te:C!���:':& ag, '!'PJ.!"f!'!:'"1 � iiiiiDoiiiic.diiiiaiODiil about $1,500 while taking the Co\ll'Se." 

Money Back If Not Satlsfted-Mall Coupon Now 
My book has ahown hundreds of fellows how to make more 

money and win sucoess. It's FREE to any arubltlous fellow over 15 years or age. Investigate. Find out what Radio oaem 
yo\L Read what my Employment Department does to help 10u 
got Into Radio after graduation-about my Money-Back Agree
ment, and the many other N. R. I. features. Mall the COUPOn 
for your copy TODAY. 

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4CK7 National Radio Institute, Washlnirton, D. ---� --------- , :f. E. Sl'riiTH, President, Dept. 4CK7, 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. I Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me. send your book which pOints 01lt 
the S{lare-time and full-time fob opportuuitles In Radio an.t your 50·50 method I or tratntng men at homo tn spare time to become Radio Exper!B. (Please print plainly) I 

I 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... I CITY .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STATE . . . . . .  · · · · •• • : • •  J ----.----------------

NAME . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AGE . . . • •• • • • •  -
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pacre by Pag�{k� 
6.this Y I' · 

FREE BOOK 
Tells YOU How to Get a 

GET r�dy for a government position 
In t�e tuture. Prepare yourself NOW. I have shown thousands of 

fellows like you the way to get the well· ���ld ClvU Service .fobs.. And the very FIRST step they took was to send tor this 
FREE BOOK of mine. Get TOUr copy! It 
t-ells you exactly what I would, if you 
came to see me here in Rochll'llter. 

Page by . page this book tells you BVERYTHING you want tb know about 
getting a. Government Positton . . . . tells 
you an about the drft'erent departments, 
what they pay, vacations, and pension& But that'.�; only a part of the goo4 ne,we, Get my book and get the whole etory. Here are a few "high apota"! 

P ... 6-Tellt Wllat Unole Sam '"'" 
Be's the ftnMt., squnr� boos In tile 
wwld. Bls people aet an nvva!l'l ot $ZOO a yea.r more. thlm othac workers. 
:Railway Polt.al Clerks start lilt $1,850 
a �an work up �l!hor paid �Deh�Y bo<>l< Kives sa es ot evory 

1'aoo 11-How Y011 Plek Your Job 
Select NOW the tob fOU want In tile �t I'll help liOD t6 be REAl>T for when theJr are announoell. <111 can work lll your home toim. tnvel. or wort In W� D. C. 

Paoe 2G-How I Prepar. You 

= �b�IIIS':�Ic����: 
so I !mow tbe lclnd and class of uues
tlOilS that are .. kJld. You can de[>Oild upon me to ooa'th you to b�lP YQU pa.a:J HIGH. and l>e oft'en.4 ooe of the FIRS'l' jobs open. 

These Men Mailed This Coupon-Now YOU Mall It! 

:�-:3 �·�:�. 
"After two vromottons. 

salary now $2,033 a }�ar. 
I get paid vacatlnn, siok 
leaft With pay, time ol! 
tor Sundays and holidayQ, 
work ollls 44 hours a 
week. Good pay. clean 
work. vrotecUou agn!Dst old ag&-your help cor· talnb has paid mo dlvl
dondsl'' MAXWELL C. REED, 

4552 Ralt!more Anl., 
Philadelphia, Po. 

4 

w':r�b�:v:::�� 
"On June �nd. artor 

1!91 Upg your help, was atJJ>Omted to regular J>OSi
tlon In Railway !llaU 
Service-and. now m�· pay 
ror 1 week eqUAls 2 
weok.q• earnings at t•cal 
fll"torY before. Felt like 
a Kin8 on parade when 
I gave not!eG I was len· 
in81" A. L. GREGORY, 

l!ll Starr Stroot. 
New Britain, Conn. 

----

if :rov.'re all American cltl· 
zen. 18 to 50, let me tell you 
how to be READY when the announcement is given out of 
new jobs in the Civil Service
jobs as RaHway Postal Clerk, 
Postmaster, Customa Service 
Man, Post Office Clerk, Clt:v 
Mail Clerk, or any of the other 
positions described In my book. 
Send for it NOW and find out 
how I help you. Get ready NOW. Be prepared for the job 
you want I Mall the co·, pon 
today! 

PATTERSON SCHOOL 
A. R. Patterson, 

7-3 Wisner Building, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

BE READY! 
,.,,... ot»nittgs In tit�•• briUtl>hes ore announeedl 
RAILWAY PO$TAL CLERK 

$1850 '- S2lOII a ll-· Extra trcvel 
-

POSTOFFIC£ CLERK 
SI70G to $2100 a year. Special c18r1<1 at 12101 and $2Sil0. Elitiblt to 
prOlblklo to lllthtr paid POiltiOM, 

CITY MAlL CARRIER 
11700 t. $2100 a rear. Promotion t. 
....... ,.,. 

R.F.G. MAIL CARRIER 
••soo t. S2300 a ,. • .,. Fino Job for - le nltal dlotrlota. 

POSTMASTER 
$1200 to $2308 a year. 
flnQUIIAL REVENUE AND CUSTOM HOUSE POSITIONS 

$1140. $1600 to $3000 and up a yoar, 
EJ<tra pay for owrtime. 
DEPARTMENTAL CLERKS 

Sf440 ttl $1620-$1860 a Y$1lr and up to t3000 ayeat. Wori(lnWashlngtoo. 

r-·------·-··--···· 
Arlh.r R. Pettenon, 
PATTERBON SCHOOL. 
1·3 Wimea- Bldg.. Rochester, N. Y. 

Name • . •• . . • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• • • . • • • • •••• , 

Ad<lrosa • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 

City . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . .. State .... .. 



�let Me-Show 
YiJu·.How to 
EARN $60 to $100 a Week Flnt to fly tilt .lt• lanUe: tint to t1J to 

Boutb Amerlea: tnt to e>PIA>re tho -rectaua ot tbe Ama• r.ou by plane. �DI 
Instru.-or In Navy for five yean. Now drlnl 
amblUous men lftltl• oaf around work traiD• Ina In Aviation at heme. II you are 18 or OTer. mail the cou• pon below ror Jour "''J>L ot hla blc new FlUlllll BOQk tod.,. 

·�nd UP in -AVIATION! 
117 up-to-date home atub Course trtves :vou the ground work :vou need to "'c 
ottd Mel? a .-eel :lob in thi.l faacinatintr, fast growiq Industry. Scores of my 
craduatea, who didn't know a thine about Aviation a few months qo, ar!! hoi� las down fine joba ritrht uow-in t.he air and on the ground. Ove.- fo.-tll d•ifero 
11/JI., of :lob• to chooH from, once yon have t.hi.l nec-ary tralnintr. Get t.be facta 
about my practical trai'nlntr, free Employment Service. aud ldoney-Baek A&'ree
-nt NOWI 

I Teaeh You QUICKLY
at Home In Your Spare Time 
You don't need to trive up your present Job-don't Jieed to leave home. to set J'OUr trainintr in Aviation. I've 
made It eaa:v for you. I've put my own fifteen Je&ra of 
experience-backed by over 400,000 miles of flying-five �ears ef lnatructins In t.he NaV)'--all into m:v t.borollll:h, 

. qulekl:v maetered home study Course. po-""""'""""'""""'""""'-.. 
No Previous Experience Needed FREE 

�'��·�'t
n
av�":t ���� ��t AI.,.._ Rhlel 

�or0�.r��!�e��� �earn��:. ��� :.m, "= o�: 
1 1 1 lned-111 l..t b of a rree airlllano �':�� �r"'�i!tur"!!'. 

a 
dnwtnp 

u=3 cbart� ride to all or 1117 
-made ao olmple and eas1 aa poaalble. :�de:l'· .,: r lJ,� 
�� 'J;. •!i.,:�n���f.�a:t'�te:V:u e;::Stn!� I'll send you com-
lions tor Me ohanlc' a or Pilot'S Llceuaea, plate information. 
In a few short montba. If JOU want to Act now-to set 
loam to liJ, I can save you mlllll' Umol tbo in on this One ot-
ooat of 1117 Course on :vour IIJ1nl time at f...-hlle lt 11 
cood alrporta all over the COIIIllrJ'. .. .. •t.,ll•l•o,;;,p .,on•l---.. 

There's No Time To Lose
Get My FREE Book NOW! 

tJ:!�l'.a i�re c
r
�r.;.::�ln�� f:.-,r.: -=�� ��ndf;twll;l!• off::" tet�i 1et ah""d of you. Think about your own future. Let me propare you for a lob paylnc S80 to $100 a week or mor&-ln A•latlon. Get the FACTS. Mall tbo handJ cou])On on tbe rtcht today-rl&ht n01v-whlle you're tblnltlnC' about it. I'll aend )tou 1117 big new .II'BEE Book-packed wttb lnteroatlnc facta about ,our ••PGrtunltloa In Aviation. Do It NOW. 

WALTER HiNTON, Pres. 
A. vlation Institute of U.S.A., Inc. 
IllS C::Onaeetlcat A.ve. WasblDPoa, D. c. 

I'DBelp Yea 
Get a JOB. Too I 
lly nation-wide EmPIO:V· mont Department Is at :vour Bet'Yic&-the minute :vou are QualUled to ae-
W.1 �.Job eo':sta�n·u

o
r,; toucb with scores ol air• Patte, plane facto

ries. etc.. that want 
trained men. Free Boot tolls all about 
bow I help m:v 
r.:�u·�� lot�� th� 
want! Mall tbe eou· 
pan now. 

Walter Blatoa. President • .AYiatloa lnstltate of v. s • .A •• lac. 
1115 Connecticut AYenue, Wuhlndou. D. C. 
Pleaso send me a Free oop7 of your book "Wtnp of <�p. J portunlty," telllnc all about 1117 opportunities in AYiaUoa, 

J bow you will train me at home and bOlp me cot a job. J 
I Name . . .... . ......... i:Pri.ii'ciiiiiii'"""""""""'"" J : A&lrOII ........................... . . . . .  i:Mual �: t's' ·.;· mri I 
L Ctt:v .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • . . .. .. .. • • .. Illata .. .. .. .. • . . ! 

___ ._.. _ __,....,__,_ .... ..... ... _. .... 

' 



To those who think 
Learning Music is hard-

PERHAPS 'JOII thiak that takiag 
m\!Sic kssons is like taking a 

close of medicine. It isn't aor longer! 

�.1 with a I!Dllt. 0110 w� JOU are J.eQmlng a dreamy wal.tz-the nat yOil 
ate ma.mrill,$ a stirtiQ& roudt, & rhe 
l�s conunue they p� easier and 
eatier. F.« ioslltad of just scalel � 
are always learnil!& to play by tldfltll 
"�n the elusk lavoritea and the bs:
es �on thu formerly yo11 oDit 
lisle11fll fl», 

As f-ar as you're concerned, the 
•ld days of long practice hOW"s 
with their horrid scales, hard·work 
�ercises, and expensiYe personal 
teachers' fees are over and done 
with. 

You have no excuses--no alibis 
whatsoever for not making your 
staJ:ttoward mu.slcal good times nofl!l 

· And 1011' � newt i:tl hot water. flrst. yoo aR 111Jd how a thing is done. Tlleo 
a piCtUII! sh•wl Vf>U how, then JOu do is 
yourself l,lld he¥ it. No prinee teacher 
could mat:e it dearer or easiec. Sean wbtn ,our friends say, "Pieue play iOI!Ierhfll&'." you can 111iprbe and 
entertain them 1J'ith plearitq me!Nes on 
your faTOrite ll!Strument. Y'OO'Il lind younetf in � Spoclight-popolar evet'f• .. �. Life at last •ill f!aft its sHY« lining and lonely hours will vanish as 
you pier the .. blues" a.w�r. 

For, through a method that re
moves the boredom and extrava
,ganct: from music ·lessoos, 'J'Ou can 
now learn to pLay you favorite 
insuument entirely at home-witb
ottt a private teacher-in bali she 
usual cime-at a fraafon of the usual am. 

]Usc imagine • •  , a mt::d!od that 
has uade the reading 

New Friench-Bettfll' Tim .. 
It yoa.'re tired of doing the looa't')' lookin!t.ort .at penie!-if alwt.ys •ineoi!>g 

to � ptay ha& almost epo'fied thii pleasure oi CDillic fpt you.....:tf you'...e bel'tl 
envloos becau:se they C0\119. I!Oreil'ain !heir friends and 
bmilr-i:f letrn.iog music bas always been one of those never-tb·eoillt-� dteams, let tb� time· proven and tesa!d ®<ne
SIIldy merhpd of rho IJ. S. School of Music 
come tn your rescue. 

lltld plarinK « music nfX JOUR �  so &wDright .simple Plue VIOihl 
thatyou don't baYe to g� =-know ene nore frl:>m Cllrnet !luDtlltoltt 
enodler to�· n. Trombone .!!!"P 

D Pk:cole .,.arulolltl o you rhat Oaltar •c.tto tJfis rernubble way of Haftlla1l 8Wel lJultv 
learping musk has a!• Stvlft 8bt11l.r&,. ready bem voucbtd for "'"��� ·"u over 600,000 � 'm 8 II � I p2.!13 of me WOrl<f� =ODJ a\nd 

Easy As Can Be Dl'uo::'�dt��� 
The lesson� come to Automlltlo Fhtiler you by mail frQin the CGntnJl hl;pous U. S. School of BanJo Wlectrum, 6· 

:Musi.._ � co.,siat of 1J:f!::g aO:, T='u I:OIIl!>ien! prmted mstruc- Accordion dons, d1agrams, and aU Junlon' Plano C.arM 
rhe music you need. Y 0\l 

Don't be afra!J! to be
gin your lessons at once. Over -600,000 l!eople 
learned to play tlus moo
ern way-and found It 
easy as A-B-C. Forget that old-fashioned t<ka dtat you need specW '"talent." just read the fist of instrumen� in the panel, decide whfcli one you want to play, and 
the U. S. School of Mu-

sic will do the IUL Apd. bear in mind 
no matllel wfiidl ia-em: 'fOil cbclci(f!, the cost lD eJL'h � wnt ��we t.J!e nmHUJt a ft.- ewm a da,.. � llllli· 
ter wbeditr � are a mere � •r 
already a � ,oer:fomls:t. � ,;tl � interested m leamiA,t abOut th;. -·lY perfected m!Khed. 

Seacl for Oar Free Booll ancl 
E>emo�tration Leuqn 

Oar won4er:ful illwuued Pr• Book 
and our Free 'DemonscratiOh Les.Son U· 
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Gentlemen: 

under 

"The Universal Uni"trsity" 
* Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wine 

and Why," and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X: 

§Archlteot Arohlteotural Draftamall 
Bulldln& Eotimatino: 

D Wood Millworkino: 0 Contractor and Builder 
D Structural Draftaman 
D Btruatural Enain
DEleotnoWirln& 8�:�� 
D Weldiu&, ill:� and Goa 0 ReaciiDc Sbop �lueprinto 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES C Telecraph En&lneer D Plwnbinc 0 Steam Fltt!DI D Telephone Work 8 Hooting 0 Ventilat.ioD 
D Mochanlcal En&ineer Shoot MetAl Worker D Moohanioal Draftaman D Steam En&lnoor B ��� 0 Toolmaker (5 ��

mE== En&ineer 
D Pipolitter C Tlnamlth 0 BOl'TO)'inc and Mappinc 
D Bridco En&inoor D Befri&oratloD 
0 Bridco ancf Bulldln& Foreman D R. R. Looomotlvoa §Gao En&lnoa 0 Dioaol Euclneo 0 R. R. SeotloD Foreman Avlatloa Endnoa 0 R. R. Brldco and Bulldln& .A.�mobile Moohanlo FOHm&n 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES [] Coot AooOIIlltant 0 Buaineoe Correopondoaoo D C. P. Aooountant D Letteril>c Show Co,rda 0 Sial D Bookkeopinc D Sten_...hy and Tn>inc 8 s.....tarlal Work D Complete Commoroial 
Spaniah 0 J'nuab 0 Civil Sorvloo D Saleomanahlp 0 .A.dvwtioinc 0 Mall Carrier 

* 

Name ................................................................ , ................ , ... A.ge ...................... Address ................... ,. ................................... _, __ 

City ....................................................................... .State .......................................... Occupati1111 ............................................ ,., .............. -
It 11011 r� (ft Ccma4G, 1ond tA" OOIIPOfl to tk IOitornGUOMI Corrotpon4mw:e 8t�oolll Oo!I44W"• L"""e4, JloO!to .. l, OaiSGio 
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exerciser made to b u i I d giantlike arms, wide power. 
ful shoulders, brawny back 
and tremendous chest. John 
Filepone added o inches to 
his arnss, E. Peters linch .OR 
each bicep the 1lrst weekt 

You Can Have Strength and 
a Physique the Equal of �he 
.Uoogeat profeaalonal athlete. 
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attraction 'lfherever rou go. The 
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cles that oot onl1 look good but 
are � You bave to get the 
oteel slnew.. Tbe Iron Shoe will 
give you them ln a super-state 
that caanot be equ.led b7 ..,
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free Illustrated information. No 
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Gentlemen 1 Without obligation and without 
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LaSalle Extensioa University, Cllicall 

SPECIAL: ALL FOR $1.00 
PARIS IMPORT CO. 
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Men Between 40 and 65 
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He ripped the bag from Cardigan's hand. 

HOT 
SIJOT 

That big dick from Cosmos had opened plenty of branches for his. 
agency but he'd never found a tougher town than Frisco to get going. 
in. The slickers 'didn't want him-neither did the cops. 'And he had 
a busted arm in a sling to boot. But even with one wing useless 
Cardigan had plenty of ice left to cool off the hot spot they had him on. 
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J1 Cardigan Novelette 

by 

Frederick Nebel 
Author of "Spades Ar� S{lodes," etc. 

CHAPTER ONE 
Apples and Nuts 

THE address was down at the fag 
end of Kearny Street, but Cardi
gan got out of the taxi half a block 

away. He tossed a half dollar in the air, 
slapped it neatly shut in his palm and then 
planked it into the driver's palm. 

"Play penny attre with the change," lie 
said. 

The driver had a cold and said through 
his nose, "I nedder gabble. Gad afford to 
gabble." 

The cab slewed off and Cardigan stood 
beneath the street light in the wet San 
Francisco fog. The fog blurred the light, 
moved sluggishly about it, like wet oily 
smoke, and all sounds, near and far away, 

1 1  
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ha4 a reaona.nt, bell-like clarity. The brim "What the hell are you doing out of 
of Cardigan's lop-eared hat stopped the the _hospital?" 
downstnam of light, leaving his face "I didn't like the food." 
mostly in shadow. His left overcoat They looked at each other, talking with 
sleeve dangled; hrs left ann was in a sling their eyes only. McGovem wa,s a tall, 
beneath the coat. lean man, tough-built, with grizzled hair, 

He QOWd see the uniformed oop stand- a bony granite-colored face, a jaw like 
ing In front of the dun-colored brick the bow of a tugboat. He had a ferocious 
house. The hall door was open and suffi- glare and used it on Cardigan for a full . 
cient Hght streamed from it to raise a minute. Then he laughed like a fog-horn 
gfi'tter on the cop's buttons whenever he off-key and took a crack at his thigh. 
turned about. There were some persons Cardigan grinned. 
haftging around, and parked at the curb He said, "Who's the boss on, Mac?'" 
was a car Cardigan recognized as Ser.. "Boy, you're a one, Cardigan; ·you're 
geant �cGovern's. . . a one, all right I" He spun and jabbed a 

Cardigan moved presently, bulking m . finger at Detective H11nerlrop£. "Ain't he 
the illuminated fog. The cop iu front of a one now, August? Am'i ae, now?" 
the house turned. He was big as Cardi- Hunwkopf was sitting on a otaair, eat-

::· f�t t!�· ��:d
a b�b��= �=i :� �:� arr�e :::c: h�o::� wi;�a ��� new itgHttend theta munching a sliver of apple, ne obuckled 

"0. K. if I go up?" Cardigan said. silently, his fat body shaking, his fat head 
"Why should it be?" nodding. 
"Now we get to riddles, huh r• He lit Cardigan said, "What's the lay, Mac?" a cigarette. "I'm Cardigan, copper. Do 

you read the papers?" . McGovern looked suddenly very inno-
"I like: the funny pictures . • • •  0. K., cent and spread his palms. "Do you see 

g' on up.'' anything?; 

THE stairway was narrow and hugged 
the walt. The hall was cold, damp, 

and as Cardigan reached the top of the 
staircase he saw a door open and a uni
formed cop leaning in the doorway. There 
were. voices beyond. The cop looked over 
his shoulder. 

"Hanh ?" he said. 
Cardigan shook his head. "I didn't say 

anything. I want to see McGovern?" 
"Who wants to see McGovern?" said a 

fog-horn voice within the room. 
The cop stepped aside. 
"Only little me," said Cardigan, enter

ing, spitting smoke from his lips. He 
leaned against a radiator. "Thanks for 
every little thought, Mac. Once a boy 
scout, always a boy scout." 

"I see an old bedrOQilt -vrlth a single bed, 
a bureau, a chair, a rag rug en the floor, 
walls that haven't been papered in years ; 
an open Gladstone, a few cl�es, some 
shoes, and two men disguised as detec-
tives." 

McGovern tightened his mouth. "Soon 
as you get on your feet you begin mak-' 
ing cracks, huh?" 

Cardigan ignored this. He said, "What 
about J agoe ?" 

McGovern shook his head. "Nothing. 
We been fanning the place for half an· 
hour." 

"What's this?" Cardigan said, picking 
up a sheet of paper. 

"A letter," McGovern rasped. "But it 
don't mean a thing. No name signed." 

It was a short note. 



Dear Pete : I'll be back in town on 
Wtm1esday. Am verey lonely for you. Will 
J.e at the same place and hope v6ey much 
you'll come over Wednesday &light. 

Always yout�s. 

"A jane," muttered Cardigan. "Dated a 
merrth ago." 

"And signed 'Always YI)W's'," said Mc
Govern irritably. "Ain't that a help?" 

"Even if it were signed," Cardigan 
satd, �sing· the � of paper baok to 
tlt,e bed, "you'd crab." 

"You just wear yourself down bclug 
friendly, don't ypu ?" 

Cardigan kiclced abstractedly at the 
opea Gladstone. "You're a pretty smart 
cwp. Mac-e�cept when )IOU ·get up 
ag.aitlst real competition. Bdl. rOl not 
sere. Not much. It wa& damned Slllart of 
�· baby, to try to keep me in the hos� 
pijat long enoagh for you to run around 
UiAYfl with your nose to the ground. Only 
it didn't work. The nurse felt for me. 
Be!Wdes, I can use five thouaand bucks as 
wen as you!' 

�NERKOPF lowered his apple attd 
· looked very hurt. "Loo� Cardigan, 
we didn't even think of the five grand 
reward." 

"Of course we didn't t" snapped Me
Gevern, looking very indignant. 

Cardigan chuckled deep in his throat. 
"Jttst thought of old alma mater, huh?" 
Ht chuckled again. '�Dry-clean that ba
leney and pack it away. Listen, you two. 
I was guarding that barikr6U. I was the 
guy walked down Market with Hamlin 
wbn carried the satchel. We've jus; 
opened a branch agency here. I was gut
tmg it in shape. And right off the bat this 
happens. Hamlin's killed and I'm plugged 
aDd now I'm getting the razz from the 
home office. Pete Jagoe pulled a fast one, 
fast even for me. He's somewhere in this 
town lugging around thirty grand. As a 
matter of fact, Mac, I'm looking for no 
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reward. I wOtttdn't �e it. But I hate 
the razz . • • An� tbt;m FQJ.l fi'naygle 
around and tr.y to talk that crowd into 
lq,epittg me in the hQSI>ital. l � stand 
a jo�, Mac. l"ve � � M'e5 on you. 
But lay off the ha1ot\f!J'. Y-911 sfloe it too 
thick to swanow. And stay &om under 
my feet." 

Hunerkopf looked vetY Jndp.clmly. 
But �Goyern could take it. He 

jammed hi$ hands on his hips �d lifted 
up his jaw. "0. K., Ou'diga.n. It was a 
fast one. I'll stay from un�et your feet 
artd you stay from. under trtJt\e. Monkey 
around with my parade· and you might 
get the other arm bus�/' 

Cardigan said, "Witb both arms busted, 
kid, I'd still have my head, yhich would 
still leave you in a jam.1t 

"Have an� �"-Hunerkopf 
said 

"Nuts to you tQo." 
"I don't Ulce nuts,'' H.amerkopf said. 

"They always get stuek be�een my 
teeth.'' 

McGove111 roared. 1'lley, that's a good 
one, August! Titat's a pip!" 

Cardigan's face got red. He swiveled 
and went to the door. H,� � to say 
"Now I retuember why that laugh of 
yours is so familiar, M�c. When I was a 
kid, I U$00 to breed jaQkasses." 

''Whoops I" explo4ed H(Ulerkopf, shak
ing all over. "That llwre one was a rich 
one !'' · 

McGovern glared at him. Hunerkopf 
shut up and .sat lookil:lg vel')' gutity. 

Cardigan drununed his big lc.et down 
the stairway and swung out intb the cold 
fog. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Ia a StiaK 

pAT �AWARD was having a late 
snack tn the Coffee Sbop of the Hotel 

Galaty, in Powell Street,. when Cardigan 
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pushed past the cashier's desk and made me in a hospital while Jagoe's on the 
his w�y among the· glossy black tables. loose." 
Pat laid down the corner of a sandwich "You look bad, chief. The bloo,d you 
and looked up round-eyed at him. Not lost. Think of it. Y.ru look tern'ble-no 
bothering to remove his overcoat, he sat color-circles under your eyes-" 
down, dropped his battered fedora to a "And I feel lousy. So what? So I 
spare chair and picked up the corner of should stay in bed and do crossword 
the sandwich which Pat had laid down. puzzles? Nix." He pounded the table 
He ate it, swallowed some water. twice, quietly but firmly. "Nix, chicken." 

"Well I" said Pat, her eyes still He picked up a newspaper, spread it 
round. "The last I saw of you, chief, you . before him, ran his eyes t'>ver the columns. 
were in a hospital bed." He turned a page, looke:l at an ad, then 

A grinning waiter swooped down, frowned and turned back again, bent over 
bowed and spread a large menu before the paper and peered hard. He drununed 
Cardigan. Cardigan brushed it aside. reflectively on the table. His eyes nar-
"Take it away." rowed and his jaw hardeaed. 

"I beg pardon, sir-" "I'll be right back," he t!iaid, getting up. 
"You needn't. Just take it away." "I want to phone." 
The waiter took it away. Leaving his hat, he strGde out into the 
Pat reached across the table, said anx- lobby. There was a dmwn look on his 

iously, "Oh, chief, what are you doing big face; his complexion was bad. His· 
out in a night like this in your condition? thick black hair was bunched haphazardly 
Your poor arm-" on his head ; it curled round his ears and 

"To hell with my arm,'' he muttered grew far down on his nape. He crushed 
under his breath. "Those babies thought into a telephone booth, filling it with his 
they were smart, keeping me in the hos- bulk, and called the number of the news-
pita!." paper he held. . When he was connected 

"Oh, but think, chief-" with the proper person, be said: 
"That's what I did in the hospital, "I want this put in the Personals col-

chicken. I figured it all out. I was being umn, soon as you can get it in: 'Baby
kept there so our mutual friend and pal Meet me corner Grant and Pacific five 
McGovern couhl get a running broad p. m.' And sign that 'Hon.' • . . Yeah. 
jump on me. I kicked that trick in the Charge it to the Cosmos Agency, per Car
pants. McGovern's all right. I kind of digan ... What edition will it make? . • •  
like him. He kind of likes me. But busi- Swell." 
ness is business and 1"-he made a fist 
and pressed it quietly but firmly against 
the table--"have got to wash the razz
berry off my face. Jagoe's in town. All 
the outbound arteries were blocked ten 
minutes after he killed Hamlin and 
wounded me in Market Street. I didn't 
come to this burg to set up a dime mus
eum. I came here to set up a branch of 
the Cosmos Agency, and that was a swell 
t·ecommendation to start on. I'm·in a spot, 
Pat-a hot one. Nobody's going to keep 

HE HUNG up, stepped out into the 
lobby and used a pocket knife to cut 

a small rectangle from the newspaper. 
He returned to the Coffee Shop and found 
Pat finishing a cup of coffee. Sitting 
down, he said: "Tomorrow at about a 
quarter to four you go over to Grant and 
Pacific. Don't plant yourself right on the 
corner, but hang around near enough so 
that you get a clean sweep of the place. 
Watch for a jane. See when she gets 



tlrete. Stie11 hang ar:ound a while and 
when lier date dotflfd'i sftaw up she'll 
Jrt9latlly l&ve. Follp'lt Her. See where 
she � Get her lcx:alll ami t11en 8bg 
me. �t dt!ar r� 

"� except why the lwcus-poeusi'' 
He slid 11he small r$lilngte of paper 

aaoss the desk. "Read that over?,. 
S�e read aloud: " '»ear Ron-¥erey 

i�l.'Wtt you shouldn't see me-Baby.' " 
"See anything fun�;?' 
Pit squinted. "Ndtlhg except a mis

spelled word.'� 
'"/ery, huh?" 
"Yes; very. She must lmve stopped in 

a11.d wtitten it out and the paper forgOt 
to �n it right.'' 

'1tbybe she spelled it tight anc.t the 
pa� didn't." 

JJe nodded. "Maybe, Patsy. But I :was 
Just 9�er :it Jag�'s rottrn. M.cGovent was 
laqning it. There wat a note there� an 
�d ooo, written by a dmae to Jagoe. ln 
that letter, the word ·�rt' was mis
speif'ed . • .  0. K. w� the ooffee off 
� cbi1t 1lnd let'-& go, sagat. I'd go on 
•· t:UJ � but rrn a.f11iki M� 
wiJi pull some more praaiQa1 jokes. � 
might put a guy out to watch my moves. 
Yao jest got in yesterday add you're not 
h&Wn by sight to McGovern." 

As they walked from the Coffee Shop 
mto the broad corridol: leading to the 
�. Cardigan put a fwtd on Pat's arm. 
lie said: 

���Pats. I see McGovern's pal." 
:Pat ducked out of si§ht and Cardigan 

s'W'Ulig on. As he entered tbe lobby, 
"�fTI«)pf, turning, 'Saw hlm and sig
na� Cardigan went toward H.lUlerkopf. 
The fat detective was standing solidly 
back on ttis heels. He drew an apple from 
his potket. 

"Have an apple," he said. 
"No," said Cardigan. 
ulilave a banana?" Hunerkop£ said, 

precfbcing one. 
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Cardigan shook hi&�. 
"Well, well," HutWrl<DPf .a4!. '(I guess 

·you doa't lmow what'� goed for you. 
Fruit keeps me fit as a. fickla" 

"And ttl&kes- you look Jike a bassdtum 
wfth swollen glatt�. Wbat"s on your 
mind?" 

"Oh, l just thooght: I'd Jriftd of drop 
by. I hate Hke the Old Nick tb see you 
and Mao all the time tiding eaeh other. 
Thought may� I could patch things up 
so you and ¥ac-well, would kind of
you know-well, two hoads is atways bet
ter than �." 

·''That deptllld$, August, on whose 
shouldars t� beads are. Did Mac send 
you around to say thi& ?" 

Hunerlq)pi colored. He laughed. ·�ac? 
Gee, no. If Mac thought I y.ras---" 

Cardigan laughed outright. ''Great, 
August I Gr�t! In fa!;t, swell!" 

Hunerk9pf gaped. ''Huh r• 
"Take that story out �r a walk, cop

per. It needs ex;ercise." H� turned on 
his heel and went lortg'-t� across the 

.lobby, into a waiting elwator. Pat bad 
!ltepped int(> it a tnOltltilt f>e£,;re. As it 
rose, Pat Sflitl.: 

'Well?» 
"Hunerkopf," Cardigatt Mid. 
"Please speak Ertglish.'' 
"That's a name, Pat, not a slogan. He's 

in his 9e� childhood. Likes to tell 
fairy stories.'' 

V WAS clear, cotd, when Pat walked 
up Grant A venue next aitentoon. She 

wore a th�uarter Length lapin coat, 
lizard-skin oxfords and a small rimless 
hat that rode jauntilf over one eye. Her 
bag matched her oxfords and contained 
a smaU-calibred Webley automatic. Chi
natown's windows shone and Chinese 
youths, dapper, w.ell-dre!lsed, hurried. She 
was worried about Cardigan-worried 
about his wound, his general condition 
following the shooting. But there was no 
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talking with hip-1 when he was detennined: 
Nearing Pacific, which, coming down 

from·_ Van Nes.s, crosses Grant and 
plunges toward ·the Embarcadero, she 
slowed down. and stopped at last in front 
of a shop window. She was a little early 
and saw no one waiting on the corner, 
though many - persons \yere in transit, 
mostly Orien�s.: But in a iitcle while she 
turned from the shop window and saw a 
girl standing on the rorner. 

The girl was tall, rather well-dressed in 
dark clothes, a dark narrow-brimmed hat. 
Pat could see that she was a�otr.> ; the 
girl kept looking constantly about, shift
ing from foot to foot. Later, she began 
referring frequently to her wrist watch. 
Pat looked at her own and saw that it 
was half past four. Soon it was a quarter 
to fi:ve and then it was five. The girl 
waited until five-thirty and then started 
ofi in the dusk. Pat followed. 

A few blocks farther on the girl 
boarded a taxi and Pat climbed into one 
a moment later and gave instructions to 
the driver� The girl alighted at the bot
tom of Filbert Street and Pat went on 
for half a block. She got out, paid hur
riedly and walked back. When she 
reached the corner she could see the girl 
climbing Filbert. Two men had suddenly 
appeared on the corner also, and Pat, re
membering that Cardigan had said Mc
Govern might shoot out someone to 
shadow him, wondered if by chan�e her 
connection with Cardigan had ' become 
known. But she did not hesitate. She 
walked up the precipitous street, keeping 
the girl easily in sight. Near the top, the 
girl turned into a small house. As Pat 
came abreast of the house, she saw a light 
spring to life on the street floor, caught 
a glimpse of the girl pulling down a shade. 
Pat did not stop but continued on her 
way up. Looking about, she saw the two 
men standing diagonally across the way 
from the house the girl had entered. They 

did not go in, however. They entered, 
she saw, a building. across the street. 

Pat went over the hump of Telegraph 
Hill. She dirubed a wooden stairway, 
then went along a weoden walk built. o� 
stilts; from here she began a long de
scent by way of old wooden stairways, 
switchback walks. San Francisco Bay lay 
spread before her, darkening now, and 
with - tiny lights beginning to wink; 
Reaching the bottom of the hill, she 
walked to the Embarcadero, walked on 
for a while until a cab ca:ine along. She 
took it and stopped at the first telephone 
pay station. She mlled Cardigan. 

A CAB pulled up in front ef the drug 
store outside which Pat stood and 

Cardigan stepped ou� and beckoned with 
his chin. She walked aeross the sidewalk 
and he handed her into the cab, followed 
and slammed the door sl\ut. 

"What's she look like?" lie said� · 
"Tall, good-looking. She wears very 

smart clothes. She wears the kind of a 
hat I've been thinking of buying and-" 

"How long did she wait on the cor_. 
ner?" 

Pat told him. 
The cab was speeding along the Em

barcadero. 
Pat said, "I may be overly suspicious, 

but two men cropped up on the corner of 
Filbert-out of the blue, so to speak-and 
when I reached the top of the hill they 
were standing looking at the house the 
woman entered." 

"Then what?" 
"T!Jen they went in a place across the 

street. I thought they might be detec
tives." 

"They might ... Stop here, driver." 
They got out, crossed the wide street 

and went on toward the base of the hill. 
Pat started up the wooden stairw�y first 
and Cardigan followed, his empty left 
sleeve dangling. 
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"Boy," he said, "I remember this 
neighborhood!" 

"You ought. A college football team 
tossed you down this hill." 

"Well," he said, "it took a team, any
how." 

She sighed. "You'll never learn, chief. 
You'll never learn." 

They went up and up in the darkness, 
reached the top, left the wooden walks 
and started down the paved street. Here 
it was so steep that ·steps· had been built 
into the cement. Lights sparkled in the 
cold air. 

"That's the house," Pat said. "Ground 
floor. Now what?" 

"I don't think she'd open the door for 
a man. You go in, knock. She may ask 
who you are. Say-oh, hell, say you're 
from the Visiting Nurses' Association." 

"Gee, chief, I hate to trick people. She 
didn't look like such a bad person." 

"What do you work for, a detective 
agency or a sob sheet? • • .• W.here's the 
other house '" 

"Ri�h� ovet there." 
"We'll have to take a chance." 
Pat entered the hall door of the house 

the woman had gone in. She left the hall 
door open and Cardigan, pressing close 
to the building, listened. He heard Pat's 
knock, then her voice, then another voice, 
muffied. In a moment the second voice 
was not muffied. Cardigan took a long 
stride into the hall and saw a tall, black
haired woman standing in an inner door
way talking with Pat. The woman 
stopped talking, started back into the 
room. Cardigan went past Pat, through 
the doorway. Pat followed him in and 
closed the door. 

Cardigan snapped, "What's your 
name?" 

"Hazel-" She stopped short� her eyes 
springing wide. She cried, "Who are you? 
Get out!" 

"Tone it down, Hazel," Cardigan mut-

tered. "This is no public performance." 
She groaned, "A trick!" 
"Call murder a trick too." 
"Murder-" 
"Where's Pete Jagoe?" 
Hazel fell back, looking terrified. 

"Pete-" 
"You call him 'Hon,' 'Baby,' don't 

you?" 
"Oh I" she choked. 
"In the newspapers." 
"Oh, my God, I see it now I Tricked I 

Trailed!" 
Cardigan looked dangerous. He rapped 

out, "Call it what you want. See this 
bum arm? That's a trick too. Or maybe 
you call it the season's greetings." He 
took a long step toward her and she 
crouched against the wall, her lips shak
ing. His voice was low, deep in his 
throat somewhen:: "Listcm to me, Hazel. 
I want Jagoe. I was guarding that pay
roll and-but for the luck of the Irish I'd 
be a prospective tenant for ·a cemetery."

, 
"You're wrong, wrong I I don't know 

-I haven't-! don't know anything-" 
"That's static to me, Hazel. You fell 

for the wheeze in today's paper like a ton 
of brick. Tum the dial to another pro
gram." 

SHE started to cry back at him but 
suddenly closed her mouth instead. 

She moved, sat down on a divan and 
folded her hand6 between her knees. It 
seemed that it was with an effort she kept 
her mouth closed ; her lips were pressed 
firmly together, her eyes stared fixedly at 
the floor. She was rather pretty, round 
about thirty, and the room looked com
fortable, it was warm. There was no 
sound now but Hazel's breathing. Until 
Cardigan's low voice said: "Why were 
you so anxious he shouldn't come here?" 

She got up and went to a far comer of 
the room, standing with her back to Car
digan. He went over and stood behind 
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her. Shf' tllmled au n1o.ed t.o- another 
comer and he fottfJWed ller. Then she 
fled across the. room and stood l>ehind a 
large armchair. Her face was- white, her 
Ups taut. 

CaTdigan. sl\rugged. '�A gt�y'd think I 
meant to slap you down. Why ptay tag r 

"Get out� Get omr' 
He looked bored. �'.Strong, s1lent 

:wcman, huh'?" 
��Get out !" 
He. 'Snapped; ""\Wtere's Jagoel" 
"I don't know!" She ran her iiftt'ers 

Clesperately through her bait'. "l..elnoe m.e 
alon61 Get out*" 

Hi_s fw:e darkeaed. "I told you aot t& 
yell. Cut out the ooiee. W"'-t I waDt t1Y 
know is," he said-; � closet, 11-.rh!r 
y01.1 didn�t WIUlt JOU1" llone,-Jxm, �come 
h«e.'' 

Sha was panting flow, grimacing. She 
aied, "I-1 thouglrt: the place was being 
coverec1: by cops. 1-1 thooght be might 
try to mme htft and they'd nab hlm, I 
dida'l .d& an)fthiag. I don't know wher� 
'he is. wn, .are. )!Qti pidciag � �r· 

�'Didn"t be phoner• 
"No.. i haven't �t a plt<me." 
"You're prelty soft Gn this mug. huh'?" 
She grimaced. "Please, please doo't 

bother me. just leave me alone-alone. 
I can't ��� y&b. I can't do anything." 

Pat saiQ,. "Go easy on her, �hief. After 
all-" 

He silenced her with a. look. Then he 
turned to Hazel. "0. K.. Hazel. I don't 
believe you do know whe11e he i9." He 
turned and went to the door. "Come on, 
Pats." 

Hazel did not mow. Siie stood behind 
the chair, her 'lace iD ber bauds. She was 
crying softly. 

Cardigan and Pat passed int-o the cor
ridor. and Cardigan dosed. the door. 

"Gee,. dlief, I £e�el �1T1 for her ... 
"Keep- it up and you'll make a nam.by

pamby out of me too." 

"She did what any woman would do. 
She just tri�d to warn her tnatr--" 

"AU right, aft right, chicken. You win. 
:Uncle Cardigan is always :in the wrong." 

He pulfed' open the 1\att d<>Or and Pat 
went past him into the street. Closing 
the d'oor, he followed,. took hold of Pat's 
arm. Two men stepped from the shad
ows wfth guns drawn and held close to 
their oodles. 

"Quiet does it .. friends,'' one of them 
said. 

Cardigan looked over his shoulder. 
Both men were short, the 9ne thin, the 
other stocky but not fat. They wore dark 
overcoats, dark bats. ft was the stocky 
man who tiad spoken. N pw he said': 

�alk across the street."' 
"Getting on the bandwagon, hun r· 

Cardigan said. 
"On yon. Get gpittg.,.. 
Cardigan kept a firm grip on Pat's a� 

as they 8trode across the street and 
roached the opposite &ide)\'alk. 

"Third door," the stocky matt said. 
They walked down the strett a matt� 

�f several yards:. 
"Here," the stocky man said. "ln." 
"Listen," said Carc:1igaa. "Let my gir� 

friend go.'' 
The stoeky man chid� in a low voi�: 

"See any gTeen on mer-
"We wa"Sn't born yesfiddy1•• t� thin 

man croak�. 
�'ln, in," the stocky man said. 

CARDIGAN and Pat were hustled into 
· a dim-lit hallway. The place was 
damp, cold, and there was about it an air 
of desertioo, as though it had been long 
unused. Cardigan saw that a candle sup
plied the light in the halt; the candle stood 
on the lower banister post. T� stnall thin 
man removed it and carried it to a door 
at the side. Here he turned, and hofding 
the candle high, backed into a room. He 
was well-dressed and a dark silk muffler 
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billowed between the lapels of his smart 
overcoat. The stocky man followed Car
digan and Pat, covering them with his 
gun. 

The thin man placed the candle on a 
bare, scarred table. The blinds had been 
drawn tight and there was an extra screen 
rigged up a few feet from the window, 
obviously to permit not the minutest glim
mer of candlelight to be seen from the 
street. There were a few chairs, a cot 
with neither mattress nor blanket-noth
ing but its original spring. 

The stocky man said, "We don't usually 
live like tlus. We just busted in and took 
possession for a while ... Frisk the big 
lug, William." 

"Stick 'em up," William said. 
Cardigan raised one ha,nd. 
"The other!" William crackled. 
"In a sling. You blind?" • 
William took away Cardigan's gun. 
The stocky man said, "The lady too." 
"0. K., ·sister," William said. "How's 

tuh ?" 
"Why, I have only this little purse. " 

She drew a small change purse from her 
pocket. 

William searched her pockets, found 
nothing. 

"Sit down on the cot," the stocky man 
said. "You two, I mean. " 

Pat and Cardigan sat down and Cardi
gan said, "So this is how you pass the 
time away, huh?" He looked at the thin 
man. "Is that a mask you're wearing?" 

The thin man looked at the stocky man, 
and the latter said, "Forget it, William. 
The boy is bright." He jerked his round 
hard chin toward the front of the house. 
"Keep a look-out." 

William disappeared behind the im
provised screen. 

Pat sat white and quiet. She sat very 
close to Cardigan, close to his bigness, 
praying in her heart that he would not 

begin to wisecrack. He leaned back, brac
ing his shoulders against th� wall. 

The stocky man moved to the table, 
picked up a sheet of paper on which there 
was some writing. Folding this, he tucked 
it away in his pocket. "I was beginning 
to write my mother," he said, "when you 
showed up over there." He nodded 
toward the street. Then he sat down, re
moved his hat and rested hls gun and the 
hand that held it on his knee. His hair 
was thick, coarse but neatly combed, and 
his skin white, with rosy cheeks. His 
eyes looked like pale agates and seemed 
to have no pupils. His htmds were plump, 
big, well�groomed. 

"I suppose.'' said Cardigan, "your poor 
old mother is waiting at the end of the 
lane, keeping a light .in the window for 
dear Sonny Boy." 

"My mother's a wonderful woman. I'd 
die for her." 

William croaked from behind the 
screen. "So'd I for mine, only she died 
when I was a kid. " 

Cardigan said, "Both you mugs'll likely 
die, but not for your m<thers." He sat 
up straight and scowled at the stocky man. 
His voice rushed out, hard and caustic: 
"Cut out the comedy. What's the idea of 
dragging us in ?" 

"It was my idea," the stocky man said, 
his pale eyes dancing. "You want some
thing that we want. Catch on?" 

"Jagoe," Cardigan said, nodding som
berly. 

The stocky man grinned, showing a 
row of tiny teeth. "You mean-thirty 
grand." 

"Same thing." 
William said through the screen, "Gee, 

I hate cops, all kindsa cops, it don't mat
ter." 

"They'll be the death of you yet," Car
digan called out. 

There was a scuffling sound and Wil
liam jumped from behind the screen, his 
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face seretred up irritahly. "rm gtttin' 
sick and tired of them cracks. First, am 
I wearin" a mak and then-" 

"William," saiti the stocky man, rafaiug 
a hand. "Keep an eye on the dame•s 
house." 

Wimatn disappeared behind the screen, 
muttering to hi�li. 

"Wtltiam," .said the stocky man, "is a 
lfttle headstrong but under it an, a ttice 
boy." 

"Yanh !" mocked William. 
Somewhere in the old house there was 

a distinct thump, The stocky man came 
td his feet as if spring-driven and his lips 
and his eyelids came together at the same 
time. A sly but tense smile faMened on 
his lips. 

"William," be called softly, a1mo·st af
fecttonatebr. 

· "Hanh ?" 
"There is someone in the bouse.'� 

CHAPTER THREE 

The- 9afcbel 

WILLIAM'S face screwed up irritably 
againf his lower lip quivered and his 

eyes, big and bulging nt.JW, burned on the 
door. But the big gun he h&fd was steady 
as a roek in his smal l, bony hand. His 
pale, emaciated face looked sinister above 
the dark silk muftlcr he wore. 

The stocl<y man raised the fat fingers 
of his left band very delicately, "Quiet 
now, WiHiam,w he whi!pered. And to 
Cardigan and Pat, "Also you, my 
friends.'' The sly smile on his tightened 
lips never for an instant faded. 

Silence crowded the old house again. 
William stood rooted to the floor, leaning 
backward a bit, his left hand in his over
coat pocket, his right holding the big gun 
low, with the wrist almost touching his 
hip. The candle guttered, its wan yellow 
light smearing the room. The stocky 

man's eyes were now bright, alert, and his 
head was slightly tm one side, in a listen
ing attitude. His bright eyes danced from 
William to Cardigan, back and forth, 
continually. 

He seemed amused when he whispered, 
"Doubtless some very intimate friends of 
mine have chosen to muscle in . ., 

"What of it?" Cardigan said .. "You're 
muscling in on Jagoe." 

"I happened to plan Jagoe's job for 
him," said the stocky man. 1'Jagoe is a 
very thankless man. His instincts are not 
those of a gentleman.'' 

" 'S what I allus sez l" biased William. 
'1He ain't had no upbruo.giu' ." 

"Sh !" 

Three minutes weut by. 
"Maybe it was a Jat,'* whispered Wil-

liam .. 

"Seeking its fdttd," observed Cardigan. 
Pat nudged him anxiotl!ly. 
The stocky man smiled sweetly but sin

isterly at Carpigan. 

After a few mintites Wllliam, at a sign 
from the stocky man, slithered to the 
door. He opened it quietly a matter of a 
foot, stood with his gun leveled at the 
dark opening. Thoo he opened it a little 
more. He stood �re for twD minutes, 
then shoved his head out. Instantly he 
was yanked through the doorway. 

The stocky man struck the candle out. 
A low voice snarleq in the hallway; feet 
rasped on the floor. Cardigan jumped up, 
pulling Pat with him, and dived with her 
toward the rear of the room, where he 
had spotted another door. He yanked this 
door open and rushed with Pat into a 
pitch-black room. From his vest pocket 
he drew a small, flat flashlight, kicked 
the door shut behind him. Tlte small 
beam of light probed the darkness and 
Cardigan heaved against a heavy old 
bureau, shoved it against the door. 
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The sounds of fighting grew in the 
hallway. 

"Oh, chief!" Pat cried in a whisper. 
"Sh I" He listened, then muttered, 

"They're in the room now." 
He pulled her toward another door, 

opened it as he switched off the flash
light. 

"It's the hall," he whispered. And then, 
"If I only had a gun I" 

She said rapidly, "When we came into 
the hall befor�you remember it was 
pretty dim. My handbag was under my 
arm. They didn't see me do it, but I 
laid it on the radiator near the hall door 
and-" 

"Come on." 

CLOSE together, they pressed up the 
· hallway. The fighting was going on 
in the front room. Wood was splinter
ing. There were short, low cries, snarls, 
oaths. Cardigan stretched his legs, mak
ing Pat hurry on her toes. He found 
the wall, followed it to the front, passing 
the open door of the room where the men 
struggled. He found the radiator. Grop
ing, he found Pat's bag. He opened it 
and thrust his hand inside; his hand 
closed on the small Webley automatic. 
Next moment they were in the street. 

"Whew I" breathed Pat, with relief. 
Cardigan's low voice snapped. "You 

go down the hill-go home to the hotel." 
"But chief-" 
''Papa's talking to you, precious." 
"Chief, I'm not going to leave you here 

alone!" 
"Pat, for two cents I'd fan you I" 
"I won't go! Your poor arm and 

all-" 
"You hear me? Scram I" 
"No!" 
"Yes!" 
"No!". 
He sighed. "You're like all dames. You 

make me sick." 

"Am I? Do I? Very well. I te&ign. 
I'll take the first train out in the mont
ing I" 

She turned and started off. Ue moved 
to stop her, but held himself in check. 
He thought he would rather have her re
sign than get tangled up in what he ex
pected to happen tonight. He watched 
her small, trim figure go d� the hill, saw 
it fade away in the darkness. It made 
him feel kind of low, for Pat had be�n 
his aide a long titne. But he didn't want 
her to get hurt tonight. He lmew William 
and the stocky man were dangerous birds. 

He crept back to the house, listened at 
. the halldoor. The sounds of fighting were 
still going on, but he did not go iQ. He 
looked at the house across the way and 
knew that there lay one of hiS main ob
jectives. These men were watching for 
Jagoe to come to the woman. He himself 
felt that Jagoe might come-that Jagoe 
might have seen the fake item in the news
paper and that that alone might prompt 
him, even against his better judgment, 
to come to the woman. He went up the 
hill, keeping close to the housewalls. Then 
he crossed the street and came down on 
the other sidewalk; reached the front of 
Hazel's house and crept into the hall
way. 

Here, he thought, he could hide, lay 
in wait for Jagoe if Jagoe should come 
tonight. The stair well was roomy, dark, 
and he crouched there. His arm began to 
pain him now. It was all this activity, 
he supposed. 

After a little while he heard voices ; 
they were muffied and indistinct, and at 
first he thought they were overhead, then 
somewhere behind him. He stepped from 
the well and listened intently. When he 
moved toward the rear of the hall, the 
sound of the voices faded. He went for
ward along the wall, and the sound grew. 
He came at last to Hazel's door and knew 
they were here. Ha.Zel's--and a man's. 
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He pressed his ear to the panel. He 
codtd catch only broken bits of conver
sation: 

". • • did the otaer day • • • �ent 
down • • •  N 

". • • and how eould they know • • • 
the coppers don't • • • been laying low 
8lld • • • '' 

"Why did you? I asked, begg� • • • 
fott said • • • .Bow many times • • • and 
you prorni"se9,. • • ." That wa�� Hazel. 
"· • •  so a p1ane to Tia Juana • • •  for 
Jao.r htmdt'td • • ." 

Timre was "Sikmce then and Cal'dipn 
iDtt:Ot the pa:in in the arm, the tla\isea 
dial waa aweUing about him. 

Ami then Haeel, '1Go . • .  go now( I 
tell you they're ·bangHlg aroundt • • •  " 

There waa .a low male .muttering, .and 
thea a long silence. TMn. suddenly a 
lock dkkedt the door was opened by 
!Jia�l. Cardigan jammed the W ebl� 
agairult her and barked: "Out Gf tbe ..ny I 
:Up. Jagne&•· 

JAGOE was a big. daTk and hand1ome 
man. His left arm encircled Haze1's 

throat suddenly, be pressed her baDk 
against him and whipped back\v;lrd across 
lhe room, drawing his gun. 

"As yoa are, Orrdigen I' 
Cardigan, with one foot aeross the 

threghold, jaitlliled to a bait. Jagoe, using 
the woman as a shield, had his back 
ag:rlnst the opposite wall. Cardigan's big 
face became very sullen, his shaggy brows 
came darkly together and his HP curled 
wolfishly. 

He snarled in a low voice, "Jagoe the 
pettiooat heel, huh ? If I �rilled her I 
could drill you too/' 

"I'll drill you 'first!' 
"Listen, you sweet son of a punk; 

there*s a gang of heels across the street 
having a free-for-all right now. Cnt loose 
with a gun and they'll forget petty squab
bles and come down on this place 1i'ke a 
�ock of bricks." 

Jagoe's eyes glittered. ''Stay back, 
Cardigan I I crashed one of your arms 
and this time I'll bust open your belly. 
I mean it!" 
· There was a srna11 "!ltOhel on the table. 
Cardigan smiled ruefully. � ·said, "I see 
you lugged the poke oya- here, huh? You 
are dumb all right. Don't y�u ever read 
the Personals?, 

"I missed it. I didn't see it. Never mind 
talking; Baclt out of 1hat tioor- ictam. 
Beat it. You hear met" 

Hazel. stood drawn up to her full 
height, her face wb� with shock, her 
eyes wide with terror, 

Cardigan was sarcastic. "Hell� Jagoe, 
you look funny hiding behind a womap. 
Boy, you sure look a joke t" 

"Get out!" rasped ]1lgpe, his voice 
straining. "Get out or ru tOpm you wide!" 

f'cr can fire as yO\t fire; Ja.goe. I can 
drill the woman clean as you drlll me. 
I can fire three shots before yours would 
take effect. Go ahead, let her rip, honey
bunch." 

Hazel �id nothing. Her 'Chin went up 
and she dosed her eyes, as though wait
ing, ready for the death blow. 

Suddenly �here was a snapping crash 
of gla� and the windo.w shade billowed. 
Cardigan -ducked iastioclivdy nd then 
Jagoe hurled Ste woman across the room. 
Crying ou� she crashed itttn Cardigan and 
both went down. J agoe gr-abbed the satchel 
and plu.nged through -a doorway toward 
the .rar of the house. Caroigan heaved 
the woman off, jumped up, crashed into 
a chair and went down a:gQin. The pain 
in his arm drained the color from his 
face, made him sink his teeth into his 
lip, but he got up and. his battered hat 
crushed low over his eyres, he lunged 
through the doorway. 

A door slammed. He found it and. 
whipped it open and saw he wa'S in the 
hallway again. And he saw the tail ·of 
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Jagoe's coat as Jagoe went out through 
the hall doorway. 

He skidded out into the street and 
heard a window crash across the street, 
saw a dark shape fall halfway out. 

"Chief I" 
He turned. 
Pat was crouched against the house

wall. She said, "I-I crashed the win
dow, to break up that tension. He would 
have killed you t So I-I threw a rock 
through the window." 

"Thanks, Pats . .  Beat it now. For God's 
sake, beat it I" 

He turned and climbed the steep grade. 
Ahead, quite a distance ahead now, Jagoe 
was lugging the satchel. Cardigan fought 
the upgrade grimly, and then Jagoe was 
at the top, making for the beginning of 
the wooden stairways and treacherous 
walks. As Cardigan reached the crest, 
he could hear Jagoe's feet pounding on 
the wooden boards. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Berries 

THERE was the crack of a gun and the 
nearer disturbance of lead splinter

ing the wooden handrail. Cardigan bound
ed sidewise from the splinters, dropped 
to one knee as a second shot banged and 
made the wooden rail jump. Then · the 
rapping of heels began again, and Cardi
gan followed. 

He could not clearly see J agoe ; some-' 
times he saw his fleeting image, more like 
a shadow, and so he held his fire, knowing 
that Jagoe had fired wildly, and close to 
him only by chance. House lights winked 
on the hill. Windows were flung open. 
And then back of him, above him, Cardi
gan heard other racing footsteps. That 
meant that the fighting at the stocky man's 
hide-up had broken up and that some of 
them or all of them, were now in on the 
chase. 

By this time Cardigan was half-way 
down the long series of treacherous steps. 
The Bay was black beyond, with small 
lights moving across it. The wind was 
fresh, cold, and down below the long pier 
sheds bulked at the Bay's rim. The wind 
cleared up Cardigan's head a bit, made him 
feel less nauseated. But behind him foot
steps were pounding. Reckless, he gained 
on Jagoe. 

And again Jagoe tried a shot. And then 
instantly from up and behind Cardigan 
another gun cracked twice. The wooden 
step directly to the rear of Cardigan's 
flying heels was splintered. He cursed 
and ducked as he ran. Jagoe fired and 
Cardigan felt a tug at his flying, empty 
sleeve. 

Jagoe reached the bottom and was 
away fleet-footed and Cardigan landed 
fifty yards behind him and a bullet from 
above smacked the ground alongside him. 
Jagoe made for Embarcadero. He was 
stretching his legs, his coat tails flying. 
The approach was dark. To shoot with 
even the smallest degree of accuracy was 
impossible. But then suddenly a truck 
swung round the corner and for a brief 
instant its headlights shone on J agoe. He 
realized it and flung wildly to one side, 
but Cardigan fired. The truck speeded 
up, whanged out of sight. 

Then it was dark again and Jagoe was 
running on, but not swiftly ; his gait was 
something between a hop and skip and 
when Cardigan, pounding on, yelled, 
"Stop, Jagoe I" the man turned and des
perately fired into the darkness. The 
shots were pretty wild ; and then Cardi
gan, firing at the flash, heard Jagoe cry 
out, heard his body hit the pavement. 

Cardigan ran up to him. 
"!-I'm wounded, Cardigan," Jagoe 

panted. 
"No t Are you ?" 
Cardigan reached down, yanked up the 

satchel. Footsteps were rapping toward 
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him and a shot crashed out and then 
Cardigan, gripping the satchel and the gun 
in his right band, ran on. He came to an 
alley and ducked into it, plunged aiong 
in the darkness, hoping his tmrsuers 
would pass it up and go. But soon he 
came to a dead end-a high board fence, 
twice as tall as himself. He bumped 
against a large covered can and stepped 
up on it, but still the fence was tQO high 
and he had but one able ann. 

A passing car momentarily illuminated 
the mouth of the alley, and he ·saw the 
silhouettes of two men there. He jumped 
from the top of the can, then turned on 
it, yanked off the cover. It was half 
fuli of old papers. Snapping open the 
satchel, he felt packet on packet of crisp 
bills. He drew a handful of paper.s from 
the can, then dumped into it the contents 
of the satchel. Into the satchel he shoved 
the papers, adding a few reeks which he 
found on tbe grewd. He replaced the 
cover on the can. 

Then he made his way up the alley 
and did not stop until he reached the 
mouth of it. 

"I thought you went in there," said 
the .stocky man politely. "You see, I know 
this neighborhood. Please band over the 
bag." 

Cardigan �id, "You guys'll sweat for 
this." 

"Him that laughs last laughs iirst," 
observed William. "You win me up like 
I'd got nuts. You heard I Hand it .over I" 

Both William and the stocky man look
ed as though a cyclone had strucli them. 
Their co1la1's were torn, their clothing 
ripped, and there were welts· and cuts ot\ 
their faces. 

Cardigan argued, "This is bloody mon
ey, muggs. It'll be the end of you. Use 
your heads. You can't get away with 
this--" 

William hissed, "Here they come !" 

'I"HE stocky man struck Cardigan on 
! .l the head, ripped the bag free of Cardi
gan's hand. Stunned, a little groggy, 
Cardigan staggered ba£kward. There was 
no wall to stop him and he wabbled into 
the alley, shook his hood, cleared it a bit, 
and then went forward again. Two men 
went racing pa-st the mouth of the alley. 

"Get him--now !" one shouted. 
"Right !" 
A gun cracked. 
Cardigan ,walked out into the street, 

looked after the running men and called, 
"Hey !" 

But they did not stop ; they ran on, 
firing. Cardigan pieked up his feet and 
followed. 

"Mact" he y.elled. 
One of them looked back. 
"It's tl'l&--Cardigan I" Cardigan yelled. 

"Wait-"' 
"Htll8s .()11._ you. Catldigan I" 
"But I want to tell you.-" 
"Hire a hall, pal !" 
Cardigan slwured, '"Y GU big dope, you I'' 

At this instant there was a spattering 
of shots and Cardigan flattened himself 
again!K .a housewall. He saw what had 

happened. William and the stocky man had 
run into uniformed policemen and now 
they were .cutting back and trying to cross 
the str-eet. McGovern and Hunerkopf 
were heading them off. 

From three points the guns spoke
loud, harsh. The echoes ripped and tore 
down the street, clattered a.lnOJlg the 
buildings. William W-6tlt down headfirst, 
his legs flying, and the stocky man, cor
nered, came to a dead stop, dropped his 
bag and held up his hands. 

Cardigafi walked out in time to hear 
McGm�ern say, "Wel1, wise-guy," to the 
stocky man. 

"I assure you," said the stocky man, 
"that I am beaten." 

"Oh, yeah ? Not yet, mister-not yet 
you ain't beaten." 
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"I'm afraid William is hurt very bad
ly." 

"You don't have to be afraid. Let him 
be." 

The cops came up and sprayed their 
bshlights about and one snapped, "Hey, 
you--who are you ?" 

"Me?'' said Cardigan. 
"I said you, didn't I ?" 
"Oh, him," laughed McGovern, pick-

ing up the sat-chel "Why, he�s my old 
friendly enemy Cardigan. Just came to 
town and started a branch for a detective 
agency. Nice guy, Cardigan. Him and · 
me spat ;lround a lot, but he's a goo<l egg, 
ain't he, August ?" 

"He is a egg-I mean a good e�," said 
;Hunerkopf. 

McGovern was tickled. "Only he thinks 
he's a hardboiled egg. He's really a fried 
egg, though, with a lot of ham thrown in. 
:loy, there's a good one for you ! ;Hey 
August ?" · 

Hunerkopf was shaking with silent 
laughter. "You're a one, Mac. You are 

aU 'ght " a 011e, r1 , yes. 
Cardigan said, "Tell me, Mac. �ow'd 

you get in on this ?" 
McGovern was in the best of humor 

now. "Well, I'll tell you, Cardigan. I 
had a tail on you, see ? I seen you meet 
that little dame, and then drive along the 
Embarcadero. Me and Hunerkopf fol
lowed you but kind of lost you on Tele
J:raph Hill. But we were poking about 
when we seen you and the dame and two 
ether guys in the street. We seen you go 
in the house with the guys. 

"Well, we figured maybe you were ty
ing up with some hoodlums in order to get 
a line on J agoe. So we go around back 
and I get in with a pass key. Then Will
iam here pokes his head out of the room 
and I nab him. Before I know it there's 
a fight on my hands." He showed signs 
.of the fight, with swollen jaw, a torn 
�oat, and a dent in his derby. "In the 

dark we lay into e2Ch other, and because 
these muggs know their �.ound, they gQt 
·the best of it. I was afraid to $boot ac
count of I tig.ured the little dame was in 
that room too, keeping qui�. Then these 
guys get away .and we tail 'etn and we 
find they're tailing somebody .else and up 
the street we find Ja.goe �n the sidewalk, 
who can't talk. But when I ask him about 
the dough he points, and I ·know these 
guys have it. And," he added, tapping the 
bag, "I got it. Sot't')', Car<fikan, old kid, 
old pal, Qid sock, but you're just too small
time to put one over Oil Mr. McGovern. 
See ? I get the dough, and I also get 
] agoe • • • A\lgust. go bade there and 
take care of Jagoe and. you"--to ane of 
the eops-"call an ambulance." 

Cardigan lit a cigarette. 4W'eii, Mac, 
congratulations:" 

"Thanks, Cardigan. [ alwaya did Hke 
you, always will, and atter this· I guess 
you'll r-ealize kind .of that I'm a pt"etty 
good -eopper, �tp <m my stuf£.1' 

"You're a lulu, Mac,'' Cardigan· said, 
and walked off. 

He entered the alley-, went to the can 
in the rear, and using his small flash
light, emptied the can of th� bills he had 
placed there. Then 'he putted out a news
paper, iaid it on the ground, stacked the 
bills evenly and wrapped them ih the 
newspaper. Around this bundle he strap
ped his tie, knotted it, and went to the 
mouth of the alley. He heard heavy foot
steps, running, and placed the bundle just 
inside the alley. Looking out, he saw 
Hunerkopf coming do:wtt the sidewalk. 

Cardigan stepped out and pretended to 
be idlin.g along. 

"What's the rush, August ?" 
"Jagoe l Jagoe ain't there anymore ! 

Mac'll lose the pinch !" 
"That's tough," Cardigan said. 
He was puzzled. Doubtless J agoe had 

regained sufficient strengdt to gtt up and 
stagger off. Hunerkopf ran on. 
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Cardigan recovered his bundle and 
walked down the Embarcadero until a cab 
came along. He boarded and said, "Ho
tel Galaty." He felt very tired. His arm 
pained him again and his legs, his whole 
body ached. But when he thought of Mc
Govern-good old friendly enemy Mc
Govern-he laughed. 

WALKING into the lobby of the Hotel 
· Galaty, he saw Pat sitting in one of 

the big leather chairs. She saw him at 
the same instant and rose and there was 
a thankful light in her eyes ; he saw 
rather than heard a long breath of re
lief Bow from her lips. 

His low voice was tired : "Well, Pats, 
I guess we've got the bacon and Mac is 
holding the bag." 

"Oh, I'm just so glad you're back safe,'' 
she said. "You'll never learn-the way 
you go running about getting smashed 
up all the time.'' And then : "But I'm 
glad for your sake, chief, that you got 
the money back." 

"When do you resign ?" he said. 
She flushed. "Oh-gosh-weu; I guess 

I was just mad at the time. I didn't mean 
it." 

"It was lucky you went home when 
I told you to, precious. It was a circus. 
Those guys were regular spendthrifts 
with their lead." 

The red color on her face grew a little 
deeper. "B-but I didn't go home. !
well, I followed you up the hill. I saw 

all those men after you, and so I went 
too. I was the last one and of course I 
couldn't make as good time, what with 
my high heels. But I went over and down 
Telegraph Hill, and then I found a man 
lying on the sidewalk, wounded-and then 
I recognized him as Jagoe. So I got a 
cab and took him to a hospital and then 
I called up the police station and the news
papers and said that the Cosmos Agency 
had brought in J agoe. D-did I do right, 
chief ?" 

"Did you do right I" he exclaimed. 
He dropped into a chair, let the bundle 

drop, let his arm dangle to the floor. 
"Patsy," he said, "you're the nuts.'' 
Then he began laughing. He laughed 

so bard that veins stood out on his fore
head. 

"Now what ?" Pat said. 
"McGovern I I'm just thinking of Mc

Govern !" 
"Oh, you're a big silly. Both you and 

he are big sillies." 
"Yeah, I know," Cardigan said, getting 

up, his laughter ebbing away. "But look 
at the fun we get . . •  Just wait a minute, 
Pat." 

He went to a house telephone and called 
the head waiter. He said, "Have you any 
fresh razzberries ? . . .  Good. I'd ap
preciate it if. you would send a box of 
fresh razzberries to Sergeant McGovern, 
police headquarters. And charge it to 
Cardigan." 

FEATURED IN THE NEXT ISSUE 

R E D A L I B I  
by 
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Put on a pair of dead man's shoes and let a corpse front for you through page after thrill
packed page of mystery-action in this great new 

NOVEL-LENGTH MASTER MURDER YARN IN 
DIME DETECTIVE 1\IAGAZINE FOR MARCH 15th OUT MARCH 1st 



The dead man was of shining gold. 

by 
fred Allhoff 

One by one they died-those heirs 
of Marvin Mnniot. And as their 
murdered bodies were found, hor
rot· piled on horror, for each of 
them had t111'ned lo gleaming gold 
-become corps e - victims of the 
.Midas Curse. And no man knew 
the reason for the gilded taint
of why the tell leaves told tbe terror 

tale in the dacwr's cup. 

FIFTY-TWO yea.t·s ago, his parents 
had called iiJ llwir neighb01·s--impov

erished I CYWa farm.ers like thcmselves
alld had poinJed proud, work-gnarled fin
gers at the ct·ib iH which he l�. 

((Isn't he/' they demanded with parental 
pride, ua fine-looking baby? Some day he 
will be a great man.. A 'Zf1calthy man. A 
power. You ·will see. He shall be known 
as ManJin Mason Mmziot." 

If his pa.rents had t1ot died early and 
painful deaths of cancer shm·tly after he 
came East, they WOltld hbve been as
fOlmded by the accuracy of their own pre
dictions. 

He became a wealthy man, a. power in 
the financial circles of New York. One 
single, driving ambition had commm1ded 
his life. To make money. And he had made 

27, 
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money---ruthlessly, blindly. If his ruth
lessness was accepted as greatness, that 
didn't matter much. The world doesn't 
q14ibble over such hairline distinct-Ions. 

His prophetic parents, then, had been 
correct on every poitJt but one-his name. 
The middle one didn't stick. 

When Muniot was forty, an embittered 
banker whem he'd ruined wrote a note. 
b' the note he said that M uniot' s phenom
enal ability to make money hung upon the 
man like a curse. He wrote, further, that 
everything M uniot touched turned to gold. 
Then he signed the note and blew his 
brains out. The newspapers conferred on 
Muniot the unfortunate banker's dying 
bequest. 

From that day on, Marvin Mason 
Muuiot became Marvin ((Midas" Muniot. 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Golden Corpse 

I
T WAS shortly after midnight. Muniot 
sat in the bedroom of his home and 
read. Outside, a chill, late-winter 

wind wailed in the darkness, soughed 
among the naked, trembling trees on his 
estate. Inside, was quiet, warmth, peace. 
For all of that Muniot's mind was not on 
the book he was reading. 

On sudden impulse, he put it aside. He 
got up from his chair and crossed the bed
room to a doOT that led into the adjoining 
bathroom. He swung the door open. There 
was a full-length mirror on the inside of 
the door. He switched on the lights and 
stood there looking thoughtfully into the 
mirror. 

His fifty-two years rested lightly upon 
him. He saw a man tall, wide-shouldered, 
sturdily built. His clean-shaven face, 
broad and firm, was topped by light, sandy 
hair that lay in stubborn, curly profusion. 
The slightest hint of gray ·was just begin
ning to appear at the temples. 

The jut of jaw, the straightness of 
nose, the pale blue of the alert eyes and 
the straight line of lips. All of these fea
tures might have made it an attrarJ;ive face 
had they not in some way oombfned to 
suggest a relentlessness of purpose that 
verged on cruelty. 

Only the yellowish cast of his skin sug
gested that something might be wrong. 
Something was wrong. 

Marvin Midas Muniot was doomed to 
die within seven months. 

Muniot shut thej door, switched off 
every light in the room and returned to 
his chair. He sat there, in the darkness 
and quiet, thinking. His thoughts were 
not pleasant. 

He recalled that day a month ago when 
he had gone to the famous German 
specialist, Doctor August Gross. He had 
gone becaust: his stomach had pained him 
recently. 

The white-haired specialist had made 
an examination, collected a thousand-dol
lar fee and asked Muniot bluntly if he 
wanted the truth. Muniot had replied that 
he did. 

"Cancerous condition. Too far gone it 
· iss for surgery. Radium will not cure 

you. Eight months you haf yet to live," 
Doctor Gross had pronounced sentence. 

"I suppose," Muniot had said, "it will 
be painful toward the-the end." 

"Quite so," Gross had remarked gently . 

Muniot had left the specialist's office 
stunned. It wasn't that he was doomed 
to die soon and painfully. It wasn't that 
which had stunned him. It was just that, 
for the first time in his fifty-two years, he 
had f6und himself up against a problem 
which he couldn't do anything about, 
couldn't master. Two other specialists had 
confirmed Gross's diagnosis. 

The same night that Muniot had re
ceived his death sentence at the hands of 
Doctor Gross, he was aware of a second 
thing which stunned him. He discovered, 
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for the first time in the half century that 
he had lived, that he possessed a con
science. 

He had done very nicely without a con
science. And now, quite surprisingly, he 
haci one. 

Muniot, in amassing wealth, had broken 
many men. The banker who had com
mitted suicide had been one of these. But 
Muniot wasn't coooerned with most of 
them, for they would have broken him if 
he hadn't acted first. 

But he was concerned about those who, 
twenty years ago, had been victimized by 
Penn Supreme. Penn Supreme had been 
a fraudulent oil stock which he and an 
associate had floated. The associate had 
dealt directly with the victims, had been 
sent to jail where he died. 

Muniot, ever in the background, had 

escaped detection and pocketed the pro
ceeds. This stock scheme-the only 
swindle of his career-had laid the 
foundation for his gigantic fortune. Un
molested by the law, busy with the other 
schemes that had pyramided his wealth, 
Mumot had forgotten Penn Supreme. 

Then had come Doctor Gross, cancer 
and conscience. 

MUNIOT sighed, got up once more 
· from his chair and undressed swiftly 
in the dark. He got into bed, shut his eyes 
and prepared to sleep. 

Minutes passed. His breathing took on 
a certain rhythmic regularity. He slipped 
toward sleep. He was not awake. Neither 
was he, yet, fully asleep. He was in 
that pleasant and somewhat terrible state 
that precedes full slumber by a split sec
oJl(i. And it was in that split second that 
he heard it. 

Tap! 
He jerked up in bed instinctively, every 

muscle taut, every raw nerve suddenly 
awake. That noise had been in the house 
-and close by. He sat there in bed, listen-

ing. It was a moonless·, drear night. His 
eyes fought to pierre the darkness of his 
bedroom, failed. Yet he did not switch 
on the bedlamp just above his bead. 

To be awake was, with Muniot, to be 
thinking, reasoning with cold, clear logic. 
And he was reasonlbg now. If some 
strange, unknown m:enace existed in that 
now quiet room, he would gaitl nothing by 
turning on a light. Rather, he told him
self, he would mertly be placl\lg himself 
at a disadvantage. 

And then it came again. 
Tap !  
Quite distinctly he heard it. It was 

not in the room. It came from some
where just outside his bedroom door. · It 
was a sharp, hollow, wooden sound. It 
sounded exactly as ttrougb �e had 
tapped with a single finger oo tfr:e panels 
of the door to his room, 

Yet he knew, too, that that was not it. 
He knew the entire household had re.:. 
tired. He ha(l been the laM person to go 
to qed. Outside h� window, the wind 

sighed. There was quiet. Then, for the 
third time-

Tap ! 

M uniot threw back .covecs, swung his 
legs over the edg.e of the bed. In the 
darkness of the room he slipped into a 
dressing gown and sUppers-. On sure, 
quiet feet he crossed unerringly in the 
darkness to the bedroom ®or. H� palmed 
the knob, turned it softly and opened the 
door. 

The hall was black with the blackness 
and silence of a tomb. Munlot's bedroom 
was on the second floor. Inunediately to 
his right was a carpeted stairway leading 
to the third floor. He paused for a mo
ment, listening, waiting. :N"otmng stirred 
in the house. Then it came once more-a 
sharp, double noise this time. 

Tap ! Tap ! 
Guided by the weird noises, Muniot 

passed the foot of the stairway and turned 
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sharply to the right. His steps led him 
back into the deeper shadows of an al
cove formed by the stair well. 

A HUGE walnut chest, its dimensions 
not unlike those of a coffin, rested 

there against the wall. It was on the lid 
of that chest, used for the prosaic business 
of storing guns, tennis racquets and fish
ing tackle, that the tapping noise had been 
sounded. For one uneasy moment, 
Muniot wondered if someone could be 
imprisoned in that chest. 

He reached out in the darkness, located 
the lid of the chest and gave it a tug. It 
was locked. Even as he discovered that, 
the tapping noise resounded twice more 
on the lid of the chest at his very elbow. 

He ran swift hands over the lid of the 
chest, then tensed. His hands had come 
in contact with something that shouldn't 
be there. Semething wet and sticky. In
voluntarily, he jerked back his right hand. 

His left hand, strangely_ trembling, 
plunged into the pocket of his dressing 
gown, found matches. He struck a match, 
held it close to his right hand. 

And then the match fell from his nerve
less fingers to expire on the floor. Hor
ror swept him. 

The fingers of his right hand were wet 
with the vivid, crimson stains of blood. 

Quickly, Muniot recovered. He -un
locked the chest. Groping fingers found a 
target pistol. He dove out of the alcove, 
plunged up the stairs. Halfway up, he 
stopped, froze. A white-clad, trousered 
figure, vague and noiseless as a ghost, 
was coming down those same stairs. 

Simultaneously, the figure in white saw 
him, came to a halt six or seven steps 
above him. 

" I  have a gun," said Muniot quietly, 
"and I'll not mind using it. Stand per
fectly still and put up your hands." 

He felt a surge of triumph, a sense of 
mastery of the situation. Apparently, the 

strange apparition had no gun. And he 
was at least two feet more than arm's 
length away from the unknown person on 
the stairs. Those shadowy anns could not 
reach him unless the figure on the stairs 
suddenly sprang. And he was alert for 
that. 

Slowly he saw the white-clad arms 
lift. He could not distinguish facial fea
tures. Then the arms swung down. But 
Marvin Muniot did not step aside, did 
not flinch. He knew those arms could not 
reach him. Knew it with the logic of cold 
reason. 

But, even as he tightened his grip on 
the gun in his hand, that logic failed him. 
Something hard and blunt and invisible 
in the darkness swished through the air 
and came crashing down on his head. He 
lost his gun, crumpled, slid noiselessly 
down the heavily carpeted stairway. 

His last moment of muddled conscious
ness made him aware of the two white
trousered legs that stepped over his body 
and vanished somewhere in the blackness. 

HE REGAINED consciousness shortly 
and sat on the bottom step cursing 

the throbbing pain that hurt his head. The 
drip of blood from somewhere up above 
was rapping out a steady tattoo, now, on 
the lid of the walnut chest in the alcove. 

There was no other sound in the house. 
Muniot switched on lights, retrieved 

his gun and went doggedly on upstairs. 
At the head of the stairs he stopped 
abruptly and his face went ashen. 

A man lay in the hall, his body half 
off the carpet, huddled in the grotesque 
stillness of death against the vertical rails 
of the banister. He wore bedroom slip
pers and the lower part of a pair of pa
jamas. From the waist up, he was nal<ed. 

Blood welled from a small wound in 
his chest, formed a small, irregular pool 
beside him between the stairway rails. 
As the pool widened, drops of blood were 
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forced over the edge of the stair well. 
With a ghastly, increasing tempo, they 
'dropped twenty teet through space to land 
with the 1\Qllow. tal'fing noise that had 
first wakened Murriot, on· the lid of the 
eliest Mow. 

It was not the sight of death alone that 
�rougJlt clamn)y sweat and an a�lten pal
lor to Marvin Maniot's face. 

It wa.s the colpr of the cell'se. The dead 
man's {ace was a face of pure gold, Hhl 
fmehead was gal�n-and the sltock .of 
hair above it. Eyelids and lashes were 
pure gold. N o&e, lips, ears and cheeks 
were. gold�·hued. So were the arms, 
hands; fuig-rs and. �1'e uoolad wrso. 
All were �hming, gli!itening gold.. Only . 
the man's blue, vacant eyes had retained 
a nAtural cblo11. 

Faee and body seemeci to be of bur
nished metal. It was as though the man 
had submitted. to some dtabolical al�y 
l.y which human flesh had been tta.ns
JD.uteo into pure, cold., but lifeless gold. 

M.anrin Muni(lt looked into that golden 
face. For a lotig .moment his horror
tonured eyes were 'blank pool&.. '1'ben it 
f:llme-gruag.ing, unbelieving r�gnition. 

He turned away, watkecl on uncertain 
feet dawn the hallway C1£ the third floor 
untt1 he came to a room whose door was 
o�n. He went in. A lamp burned on a 

• bedside table. There was a phone on the 
table beside the lamp. Muniot walked over 
te die table, pioked up the phone. He sat 
down hea-vily upon. the beG. 

"Potiee headquartet<s,'� he said duUy 
into the phone. There was a panse. ''I 
waht: ro speak to InspeetE)r George Gody." 

Another pa:use. Then Muniot became 
himself once more--the man whose power 
all Wall Street bad learned to fear. 

"All right," he barked. "Then find 
him, wherever he is. Tell him to come 
to my home at once. This is Marvin 
Muniot speaking.� 

A voice said respectfcdly : ·�yes, Mr. 
Muni(}t. Right aw�'' 

"Just a minute,'' he snapped, 11there's 
sOtnethittg else. I want you to �oonect me 
with Cot11nlisslotter Laogtey at once. And 
see that it's a private line." 

Weapon UD�mlo'Wl\ 

J
tiS,PEf]fOR. Ct?DY r�ed �uniot's 

home .at two thifi¥ � mprntng. He 
had phones! fir$!: and With him, tlQW, was 
his friend, Medical .Exrun�er Herman 
Vault, a genial liW� cherJJb of � man. 

They ascended PQl"Ch steps and In
�r Cody's fingers ll1QYed toward a 
b1!1l.-lilttton set in a prurel beside the huge 
front .door. 

A light suddenly flaehed on above. The 
door swttmg open wtde. · 

A hoar:le voice with an obYit>t.1s trace 
of httskiness asked in a monotone : 
"Well ?'' 

The wOt;nan who opened the door was 
unattractive, ageless. Froru habit, Cody 
guf"ssed her ag� to be �Pout fifty. She was 
a tall, gaunt woman, big-bon�. Dark eyes 
set in a fiat, uointeUigen� fa� were, like 
the face,. inscrutable. Her hair was jet 
black and untidy. Str;ty wisps o£ it 
straggled down to the high collar of the 
flannel nightgown sh& was wearing. A 
black shapeless coat was over the night
gown. 

"Inspector Cody to ·see Mr. Muniot,'' 
the polic� official snapped grttffly. 

Her dark, buming eyes held his for a 
moment. Then she stepped aside. 11Come 
in,'' she said huskily. "Mr. Muniot is 
waiting in the study." 

She led Cody and Vault swiftly, silently 
to the ground-floor study. VVhen they 
were inside, she closed the door behind 
them and retired. Muniot same across 
the study to greet them. 

Clearly, succinctly, he told them every
thing that had happened. 
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"Do you know the man who was mur
dered ?" Cody asked. 

Muniot nodded, said : "His name was 
Eugene Maynol. He was . . . . er . . . a 
guest here. One of three guests. It is a 
rather involved story, but I'll be glad-" 

"It can wait," Cody said. "We'd like 
to look at the body at once. Was any
one else in the house awakened by what 
happened here tonight ?" 

Muniot shook his head. 
"Are you sure," asked Cody, "that it 

wasn't a shot whicJI pl1ginally awakened 
you ?" · 

"There was no shot," replied Muniot 
firmly. 

"Who is the woman who let 
here ?" 

"Ella Karsh. She has been my house
keeper for years. After I called you, I 
went to her room and awakened her. She 
and my butler, Vincent Hobbs, are the 
only servants who live in the house. 
'1\.:t:aids, gardeners and a cook come in each 
day to perform their duties, but they do 
not sleep here." 

"Why didn't you summon Hobbs, 
rather than your housekeeper." 

Muniot smiled wryly. "Hobbs is an ex
cellent ch�p and a good servant. But he's 
excitable, superstitious. He'd have had 
the whole household aroused." 

"I see," said Cody. "It won't be neces
sary to arouse ·anyone, yet. But no one 
is to leave the house." 

C
ODY and Vault went up to the third-

floor landing where the body of the 
dead man lay. Vault knelt beside the 
corpse, flexed its arms and right leg ten
tatively. He looked at his watch. 

. "Time of death checks," he said cheer
ily. "He died-as Muniot told us
shortly after midnight." �e rolled the 
body over on its face. "Funny !" he ex
claimed. 

"What's funny ?" demanded Cody. 

Vault indicated a small wound on the 
left side of the corpse's back. A corres
ponding wound, they had already seen, 
occupied a similar position on the dead 
man's chest. Cody nodded. 

"Shot through the heart, eh ?" he said 
dully. "Small-calibered bullet. Yet it 
passed completely through the body." 

"Apparently so," agreed Vault. 
''There's something queer about this 

thing," Cody said softly. "No one in the 
. house heard the· shot . . · Muniot says he 

didn't hear it. And why did the killer, 
whoever he was, paint this guy gold after 
murdering him ?" 

"I'm sure I don't know," Vault an
swered. "Give me a hand, will you, 
George." 

They carried the dead man's body into 
the room from which Muniot had first 
phoned them and stretched �t out on the 
bed. 

"You see what you can find, · Doc," 
Cody instructed. "Scrape off a sample 
of that gold paint. Might be able to find 
out where it was purchased. I'm going . 
out and find the bullet." · 

He spent an hour, most of it on hands 
and knees, going over every inch of the 
second- and third-floor halls. He didn't 
find anything that remotely resembled a 

· bullet. At four o'clock he went down to 
the study to talk to Muniot. 

"You were going to tell me," he re
minded the multi-millionaire, "about �oar 
guests." 

"Yes," Muniot agreed slowly. "The 
entire household, at . present, consists of 
three guests, Miss Kursh, my house
keeper, who admitted you ; Hobbs, the 
butler ; my daughter, Mary, and myself." 

"And the guests ?" persisted Cody . 
"This is in strictest confidence," began 

Muniot. "Twenty years ago, I was in
volved in a stock swindle. The stock was 
called Penn Supreme. Most of it was sold 
here in New York and in Jersey City. 
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"A month ago, I was told by specialists 
- that I have less than a year to live. Seven 
months more, to be exact. That, too, is a 
secret. I've spent my time during the past 
month attempting to locate those who had 
been victimized by that fake stock. I 
think you can understand that, as a dying 
man, I wanted to get my house in order ; 
wanted to make restitution. The three 
guests here at present are persons-all 
of whom had been living in comparative 
poverty-who are bequeathed fortunes in 
my will. They are the only persons I can 
locate who lost their money buying Penn 
Supreme twenty years ago. One of them 
was the man who was murdered here to
night-Eugene Maynol. 

"He was the proprietor of a hole-in-the
wall tobacco shop on Ninth · Avenue be
fore I brought him here a week ago. 
Another is a w�dow, Wilma Kogut. She's 
a sharp-tongued, uneducated little lady 
nearing sixty. Ran a millinery store that 
was rather deeply in debt." 

"And the third person?" 
"Chap by the name of Samuel Self. 

My attorney located him through Civic 
Charities. We ·UtettU>r �ook him out of 
the breadline to bring him here." 

"But why," asked Cody, "should you 
take these three strangers into . your 
home ?" 

M
UNIOT shrugged. "A whim, you 
might say, Inspector." He leaned 

:rfo�ard. "But it was more than that. 
Remember-these three persons had pur
chased, with meager savings, worthess 
stock. That was twenty years ago. Worth
less stock is still being sold. I wanted to 
know them at first hand. If, after observ
ing them for a few weeks, I decide that 
they are capable of handling one hundred 
thousand dollars each, the money shall be 
turned over to them before my death. If 
not, the money will come to them in the 
form of a trust fund assuring them ade
quate protectioQ,'1 

"They understand that they are to re-
ceive one hundred thousand dollars ?" 

"Yes." 
"Do they know why ?" 
"No. � sold very little of the worthless 

stock myself. An associate dealt with 
these three directly. They have no way of 
knowing what my motive is-that it con
cerns their unfortunate purchases of Penn 
Supreme twenty yeats . ago." 

"Who were the witnesses of the will 
in which you set forth these bequests ?" 

"Hobbs and Miss Kursh." 
"Your butler and housekeeper," Cody 

mused aloud. "Does Hobbs wear pa
jamas ?" he asked suddenly. 

Amazement crept into Muniot's face. 
"Yes. But I don't understand . . .  " 
"When you were knocked out on the 

stair's," Cody said, "you saw a pair of 
legs. That's all you saw clearly?" 

"Hobbs wouldn't murder anyone," 
Muniot protested. "Besides, he's beeri 
with me for years." 

"And Miss Kursh ?" 
"The same goes for her. She's known 

business secrets that have meant financial 
life or death to me. She doesn't talk. 
Not," he admitted thoughtfully, "that she 
cares so much about me: She doesn't care 
about anything or anyone, except my 
daughter, Mary. She idolizes the child. 
Brought her up since she was five years 
old. And Miss Kursh doesn't wear any
thiug so modern as pajamas," Muniot 
finished with a chuckle. 

"I noticed that," Cody agreed drily. 
"Do Hobbs and Miss Kursh know that 
you . • •  er • • •  that your health . . ." 

"That I have seven months to live," 
Muniot said sharpl:y. "Yes. They know. 
The doctors know. You and I know. 
That is all. Not even my daughter sus
pects it." 

"Eugene Maynol, the tobacconist, can't 
receive his money now," Cody said. 
"Where �oes that hundred thousand go ?" 



"According to the terms o£ my will," 
Muniot explained,. "half of it gaes to Mrs. 
Kogut, the other half to Mr. Self." 

"And if one of them should die ?" 
"Then the remaining one w.outd receive 

the entire three hundred thousand.'' 
"And if the third guest died ?" Cody 

pursued relentlessly. Muniot blanched. 
"My God,. Inspector," he said hoarsely .. 
"you don't think • • •  " 

Cody shrugged. 

"I don't know what fo think.''" Ire· ad·· 
mitted. "The set-up-the a.rrangements, 
that is-are a trifte. unusuar. And these 
three persons in your house are cempara
tive strangers. But you haven't answered 
my question yet." 

"If all of them died," said Muniot 
shakily; "tl:ten the money would go to my 
daughter, who inherits practically all of 
my estate." 

"Neither Hobbs nor Miss Kursh could 
possibly benefit by the deaths of any of 
your guests ?" 

"Not a penny," Muniot said flatly. 
"Both Miss Kursh and Hobbs are to re
ceive one hundred �ousand dallars eadl 
when I die." 

;wiTHOUT being particularly aware 
1 of it, Cody had been staring at the 
door of the study as he talked. He was 
about tQ reply when he noticed something. 
The full meaning of it impinged upon his 
consciousness with shocking suddenne�s. 

Out in the hall, a light had been burn
ing. There was no key in the heyhole of 
the study door. And, from his chair in 
the softly lighted study, he had noticed 
vaguely the light which shone through the 
keyhole. 

Quite suddenly, he could no longer 
see that light. Could no longer see the 
outline of the keyhole. The small hole 
was dark. 

He jerked to his feet, sprang across the 
room unmindful of Muni0t's puzzled, 

questioning stare.. And as he crossed the 
room. light filtered through tire- keyhole 
once more. He grasped the knob,. yam:ked · 
the door open. 

To his right, down a long corridor, soft, 
padding feet carried a whitt--clad, trou
sered figured away. Cody pulted his police 
positive frem its shoulder holster. 

"Stop t" he cried. 
The man ran on, reached a door and 

attempted to open it. The knob stuck 
and he fought with tne door. Those few 
seconds were enough for Cody. He 
reached the man, grabbed him by both 
shoulders and whirled him around. 

The man was tall, l>road-shouldered. 
He had thinning, dark hair and a pair of 
close-set, crafty eyes that looked out of a 
big-featured, heavily lined face. He raised 
one huge hand, clenched, in a defensive, 
shielding motion. 

Too late, Cody saw that the man's 
face and eyes held nothing, now, but guilt 
and panic. He had interpreted that rais- · 
ing of the hand as. a prelude to active 
offense. And Cody actec:L. 

Cody's left tisft smashed the pajamaed 
figure squarely in the face. The man 
went down. blubbering. 

''Don't," he whined. "For God''s sake, 
don't. I didn't mean any harm. I . . ... 
His nose. began to Weed freely. 

Cody scowled, jerked him erect and 
led him back into the study. Muniot, 
pale of face, said nothing. Cody pushed 
the man into a chair. 

"You were listening outside the door,'' 
he sn;wped. 

"Yes," the man admitted hoarsely. 
"Why ?" barked Cody. 
"Something's wrong in the house,'' he 

said in a voice that approached a husky 
wail. ''It's after four in the morning. 
There are lights on. Miss Kursh is up. 
She won't teH me what is wrong. I wanted. 
to know.'' 
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Cody turned to Muniot. "Who is this 
man ?" he demanded. 

"Vincent Hobbs," said Muniot, "my 
butler." 

MEDICAL Examiner Vault came into 
· the study. His round, chubby face 
wore its customary air of cheerfulness. 

"Did you find the bullet that killed 
Eugene Maynol ?" 

"I did not," admitted Cody . . 
"I didn't think you would," Vault said 

tranquilly. "You may have noticed that 
the two wounds suffered by the dead man 
were clean, round, small holes. A bullet 
makes a clean hole going in but tears 
coming out." 

"Well ?" snapped Cody a trifle irritably. 
"That means," continued Vault, "that 

the man upstairs wasn't struck by a bul
let." 

Cody frowned thoughtfully. "I've seen 
a stiletto make that kind of a wound." 

"Yes." 
"But a stiletto wouldn't pierce a man's 

body at its thickest point. Isn't long 
enough." 

"No." 
"Damn it," growled Cody, "can't you 

say words of more than one syllable ? 
What did make the wound ?" · 

"That," said Vault cheerfuU¥, "is what 
you'll have to find out. I'm going now. 
I'll take along a sample of the gold paint. 
Good morning, gentlemen." 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Mysterious Doctor TeD 

CODY'S mind came back to the husi
. ness at hand. He turned, glowered 
at the eavesdropping butler. "Do you 
make a practice," he inquired harshly, "of 
listening outside doors ?" 

The butler flinched under Cody's hard 
gaze. "No, sir," he said. He tried to 
pull his eyes from the slate-gray ones of 
Inspectcr Cody, failed miserably. "I-" 

Cody, turning to Muniot, interrupted. 
"I'd like," he said, "to see the others
Wilma Kogut and Samuel Self-here in 
the study. We can't keep what's happened 
here tonight a secret forever. They might 
as well know." 

Muniot nodded thoughtfully. "They're 
entitled to know," he agreed. "Perhaps 
they'll not wish to remain here longer." 

"Exactly," snapped Cody. 
"Hobbs," ordered Muniot, "awaken 

Mr. Self and tell him to come here at 
once. Tell him that it's-it's urgent. And 
have Miss Kursh bring Mrs. Kogut to 
the study, too." 

"How about your daughter ?" asked 
Cody sharply. Muniot frowned. "If you 
don't mind, Inspector Cody, I'd rather 
that Mary wouldn't be brought into direct 
contact with this. Not, that is, just yet. 
Later, of course, she'll have to know, but 
I'd rather have her made aware of it less 
bluntly. There isn't anything that she 
can . . ." He halted, seemed to grope 
for words. 

Cody fixed gray eyes on the millionaire 
in a quizzical, puzzled stare. Muniot 
flushed under the directness of that glance. 
Finally, Cody shrugged. ".9. K." He 
turned to Hobbs: "Fast ·about it, now. 
Get Samuel Self and Wilma Kogut 
down here at once." 

"Yes, sir," said Hobbs and went out. 
Wilma Kogut-ushered into the study 

by the housekeeper, Ella Kursh-was the 
first to arrive. 

"This is Inspector Cody, Mrs. Kogut. 
Please be seated, both of you." 

Ella Kursh, now dressed in a drab, 
brown dress of  severe lines, sat down 
quietly. Mrs. Kogut did not. 

She wa� a sharp-featured little woman 
with a hair-trigger temper and a tongue 
to match. �d, just now, she was filled 
with suspicion, resentment and curiosity. 

"I never saw such a thing," she snapped 
petulantly. "Waking a bo<:ly in the mid-
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dle of the night to meet a policeman. 
What does it mean ? Why is everybody 
up ? If  you asked me, I'd say there was 
something funny going on. The idea." 
Her voice rose in a whining crescendo of 
indignation. 

Very quietly, very patiently, Muniot 
said "Please be seated, Mrs. Kogut." 

The gentle, soft-spoken words robbed 
her of her shell of bluster. She sat down. 
She looked, suddenly, very frightened and 
very old. 

coDY studied her. Her face was lined 
-the powder and rouge that had 

been pushed into its myriad crows-feet 
didn't make it any more attractive. Only 
her hair, which was pure white, gave her 
a touch of beauty. She wore a pink negli
gee profusely adorned with white ostrich 
feathers. A black lace nightgown peeped 
out from beneath it. 

Samuel Self proved to be a bald giant 
of sixty with a weather-beaten leathery 
face on which there was a slight reddish 
stubble and a pair of huge hands .that he 
had not yet, apparently, been able to wash 
entirely clean. His shoulders were slight
ly stooped, his teeth were bad and his 
eyes were watery, blue and evasive. 

He came into the study wearing a dress
ing gown that was too short over pajamas 
that did not fit well and asked uneasily : 
"D_id you send for me, Mr. Muniot ?" 

"Yes,'• said Muniot. "Please sit down. 
This is. Inspector Cody." 

Self's eyes flicked suspiciously for a 
moment upon Cody. He chose a chair, sat 
nervol.tsly, almost timidly, upon its edge. 

Cody began without preamble of any 
sort. "A man was murdered here tonight," 
he announced. 

Mrs. Kogut gasped. "Murdered !" 
"Please," Cody said sharply. · His eyes 

shot around the room, sought other eyes. 
He looked at all of them, read nothing 
in their faces that would help him. 

"The man who was murdered," he con-

tinued, "was Eugene Maynol. Like you, 
Mrs. Kogut and you, Self, Maynol was to 
receive one hundred thousand dollars 
from Mr. Muniot. We don't know who 
murdered him or why he was murdered. 
But we want you to know that he was. 
You are here as guests. If yon have any 
scruples about remaining here, Mr. Muni
ot wishes you to feel perfectly free to 
leave at any time. Is that clear ?" 

Samuel Self nodded. Mrs. Kogut, 
however, sprang from her chair. 

"I certainly don't propose," she an
nounced shrilly, "to spend another mo
ment in this place. I have my millinery 
store. I'm going back to it. I knew some
thing awful would happen when I came 
here. I don't want your money. I'll 
leave here as soon as I can get packed." 
She looked at Cody dubiously. "Can I go 
now ?" 

"Of course,'' said Cody. She hurried to 
the door, opened it and disappeared. Cody 
turned to Samuel Self. "And you ?" he 
asked. 

Samuel Self's Adam's apple bobbed in 
his gaunt throat as he swallowed rapidly. 
He shrugged, got to his feet. "I reckon," 
he drawled casually, "I'll stay. I'd ruther 
get murdered in a comfortable bed than 
freeze to death standing up in a bread
line. I'll git along back to bed now." 

At the door, Self bumped into Mrs. 
Kogut who was on her way back into the 
study. The little, white-haired woman 
looked at Muniot with pathetically eager 
eyes. 

"Won't I get none of that money if I 
leave, Mr. Muniot ?" she asked hopefully. 

Muniot smiled. "Of course, Mrs. Ko
gut," he assured her. "And you and Mr. 
Self will share that which Mr. Maynol 
didn't live to receive. You deserve it
and all the happiness it can bring you� 
after tonight's unpleasantness." 

Wilma Kogut was her sharp-tongued 
self again. "Well I should certainly think 
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so," she snapped acidly and slammed the 
door behind her. 

Somewhere, deep in the house, a bell 
jangled. Hobbs, the butler, looked up. 

"That's the front door, sir," he told 
Muniot. "Shall I answer it, sir ?" 

Muniot looked at Cody. Cody nodded. 
Hobbs went quietly out of the room. 
M uniot looked from a clock on the wall to 
Cody. 

"Who in the name of heaven," he asked, 
"would ring the bell at four thirty in the 
morning ? I hope it's not the reporters 
already." 

Cody shook his head. "Couldn't be," 
he said tersely. "Until I report to head
quarters, no news of the murder will be 
given out. No one knows of it yet." 

The study door opened and .Vincent 
Hobbs came into the room again. The 
butler was obviously badly shaken. His 
deeply lined face was contorted with fear. 

"What's wrong with you ?" Cody 
barked. 

Hobbs shot frightened eyes from 
Muniot to Cody and back again. 

"There's a gentleman in the vestibule. 
A gentleman dressed all in black. He 
never called here before, sir. He says his 
name is Doctor Howard Tell." 

"Never heard of him," snapped Muniot. 
"What does he want ?" 

Hobbs gulped. His next words brought 
stark incredulity into the faces of Marvin 
Muniot and Inspector Cody. 

"He wants to know, sir," Hobbs 
blurted, "if there was a death in this 
house tonight." 

Muniot's face went white and he half 
rose from his chair. Cody, gnawing his 
lower lip, was the first to recover. 

"Send him in," he snapped. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Blood in the Teacup 

M
UNIOT, still pale of face, crossed 
the study wordlessly to a table in . 

one corner. He took three glasses from a 
rack, slopped whisky into them nervously 
from a crystal decanter. 

Ella Kursh, the housekeeper, who had 
been sitting silently nearby, rose. 

"Shall I go, sir ?" she inquired. 
"Perhaps you'd better, Ella," Muniot 

said. But before she could lta.ve the 
room the study door opened and Hobbs' 
voice said : "Doctor Tell ." 

A little man in a black suit came into 
the study. Muniot came forward with 
a tray on which were three glasses of 
whisky. 

"I am Mr. Muniot, Doctor Tell," he 
said. "This is Inspector Cody. Will you 
join us in a drink ?" 

Doctor Tell said, "How do you do ?" 
in a brittle voice and added, "I would 
like a cup of tea, i f I might have it." 

"A cup of tea, please, Ella," Muniot 
instructed. The housekeeper nodded, went 
silently out of the room. To Hobbs, who 
stood just outside, Muniot said : "Please 
go to your room, Vincent. Stay there 
until you are called." 

Hobbs flushed, closed the door of the 
study behind him. Muniot indicated a 
comfortable chair. "Won't you sit down, 
Doctor." 

"This will do." Tell disregarded the 
proffered chair, walked to a flat-topped 
table in the center of the room and took 
a straight-backed chair beside it. 

Cody put his glass to his lips once, 
took it away empty. He studied the 
stranger. There was something vital about 
the little man that Cody sensed at once. 
Personality. Animal magnetism. There 
were dozens of names for it. 

His outward appearance, casually ob
served, was not imposing. His features 
were regular, his skin slightly olive, his 
hair dark and thick and straight. He did 
not look directly at either Cody or Muniot, 
but seemed to be studying the room in
differently. There was something £asci-
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nating about the man-fasebtating and 
repellent. Silence, tenseness descended 
suddenly upon the room. Cody was the 
one who broke it. 

"How did you know, Doctor Tell," he 
inquired with characteristic abruptness, 
"that someone died in this house tonight ?" 

Doctor Tell's eyes were large, so black, 
that they seemed to be entirely without 
pupils. They raised suddenly, to meet 
those of Cody's squarely. 

Doctor Tell's brittle voice said : "I did 
not know that someone died here. I 
merely felt that such was the case. I felt 
it so strongly that I could not resist com
ing here to find out for myself." 

Cody ignored the even challenge of 
those piercing, hypnoti��yes. "And what 
made you feel that someone had died in 
this house ?" he demanded. 

The brittle voice held gently ironic re
proof. "You would not understand or 
believe it, should I tell you, Inspector. I 
have never found the police eager to ac
cept psychic aid." 

THAT, Cody admitted to himself, was 
true enough. He'd worked on other 

murder cases where various cranks, for
tune tellers, spirit mediums and other 
professed psychics had promised to help 
him to a solution. None of them had 
amounted to a damn. 

This chap, Cody assured "himself, would 
be as big a washout as the rest. But Cody 
felt willing to sit silently by for a while 
and let the fellow rave on. Sooner or 
later, he'd found, these chaps overplayed 
their hands. 

Tell's next spoken words were directed 
at Muniot. 

"This is not the first time we have met, 
Mr. Muniot," he said. "Do you remember 
me ?" 

"I can't say that I do," Muniot replied. 
Doctor Tell's black eyes looked at 

neither of them as he spoke. 

"It was twenty years ago. My name 
was Tellingmaier. I 've shortened it since. 
I bought fifty shares of Penn Supreme 
from you for five hundred dollars. That 
was every cent I had. The stock was 
worthless." 

Cody saw Muniot stiffen in his chair ; 
saw recognition come into Muniot's eyes, 
to be followed by genuine elation. 

"No," contradicted Muniot gently, "that 
stock waS not worthless, Doctor Tell. You 
paid five hundred dollars for it twenty 
years ago. Right now it is worth one 
hundred thousand dollars to you in cash. 
You can have the money at any . . .  " 

Doctor Tell, still looking at neither of 
them, said in a flat, expressionless voice : 
"I want no money from you." 

"But . . .  " Muniot began a protest. 

"I want no money from you," Doctor 
Tell repeated. He did not emphasize 
the remark, did not lift his soft voice. 
He uttered the words in a purely matter
of-fact fashion. "And," concluded Doc
tor .Jell softly, "I prefer tea without 
cream or sugar." . 

Oblivious of Muniot's amazed stare and 
of Cody's quizzical glance, the little man 
in black took from one pocket of his coat 
a deck of cards. He riffied the cards then 
laid them upon the table face down in 
separate little stacks. He seemed ab
sorbed in what he was doing to the ex
clusion of everything else. 

He put down the last card. There were 
seven piles. He turned up one from each 
pile. The ace of spades was there and 
four other black cards and two red ones. 
"I don't like this," he said. 

Ella Kursh came in at that moment 
with the cup of tea. She put it on the 
study table and went out. 

"If you don't mind," Muniot said stiff
ly, angered at being kept mystified, being 
kept on the defensive, "may I ask if your 
sole reason for coming here was to team 
whether or not someone had died ?" 
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"Not entirely/' said Doctor Tell. "I had 
another reason. But tell me. What was 
the name of the man who died ?" 

Cody snapped out a question. "How 
did you know it was a man, Doctor Tell ?" 

"Because it is written that the first to 
die will be a man." 

Cody gave a snort of disgust. Muniot 
paled visibly. 

"Do you mean, Doctor Tell," Muniot 
demanded, "that others will die ?" 

"Of course," said Doctor Tell in his 
brittle, soft voice. "But that is unimpor
tant. You asked me what other reason 
I had for coming here. I shall tell you. 
I came here because I am interested in 
your destiny, Muniot: For long I have 
wanted to be closer to you, to learn more 
of it. It is a most amazing thing. There 
is much gold and much cruelty and much 
pain here." 

"Here ?" asked Muniot. 
Tell's right hand waved to the. out

spread cards. 
"Yes," said Doctor Tell. "Here. It is 

in the cards, in the stars, in the leaves 
that I find in my teacup. Yours, Muniot, 
is a destiny such as the world has not 
known since the Dark Ages.'' 

MUNIOT lost patience. "Must you," 
he demanded, "come here and waste 

our time at a moment like this with your 
damned childish nonsense ? Your silly 
fortune-telling with cards, with tea leaves ? 
Your crazy prattle about my destiny ?" 

Doctor Tell sat very quietly for a full 
moment, staring somberly at the cards on 
the table. Suddenly he was on his feet. 
His right hand came down swiftly, palm 
flat: It cracked against the table. His 
deep, hypnotic eyes fastened with a shiv
ering intensity upon those of Muniot. 

"So it is nonsense," he rasped. "I tell 
you, Muniot-and you, Cody-that when 
the world had its beginning, men studied 
the stars and read their fates there. Ire-

land was young when gnarled old women 
who have been dead many centuries, read 
weird prophecies in the leaves of a cup 
of tea.'' 

He walked over to Muniot, his black 
eyes flashing. 

Muniot was muttering : "I am sorry, 
Doctor. I fear I've been a most impolite 
host.'' 

Doctor · Tell ignored the apology, 
grasped Muniot's hand. He turned it 
palm up, studied it for a moment, dropped 
it. "It is there, too," he said, "just as I 
expected." 

"What is ther.e ?" asked Muniot. 
"You have !!even months to live." 
Doctor Tell's eyes darted away. He 

walked back to his chair by the table and 
sat down. 

Cody, watching Muniot, saw the mil
lionaire go limp from amazement. And · 
Cody was too honest to deny, to himself, 
that he was amazed as well. How had 
Tell come by this jealously guarded se
cret ? 

Tell drank his tea hurriedly, inverted 
the cup and placed it on his saucer. His 
black eyes swept to Muniot. "You don't 
believe me, of course," he said. 

"No," said Muniot. "I don't believe 
you." . 

"It doesn't matter," said Tell. "Few 
men believe their destinies. Yours is a 
horrible one. There is much death in it.'' 

"I am ready to die," said Muniot. 
"AnJ to kill others ?" 
Muniot's breath hissed with a sharp in

take between his teeth. "What do you 
mean ?" 

"The man that died here tonight. Do 
you realize that you murdered him ?" 

"What in the devil are you driving at ?" 
Muniot got to his feet swiftly and his 
voice was angry. Angry and tinged with 
fear. 

"There is nothing to become excited 
about, Mr. Muniot," Tell said in his brit-
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tle voice. "Nor is there anything to be 
done about it. It is part of your destiny 
to kill before you die." 

"Nonsense," barked Muniot. "Rank, 
stiBing nonsense." 

Doctor Tell, unperturbed, then picked 
up his inverted tea cup, set it aright on 
his plate, peered into it. Muniot's mouth 
made a sarcastic grimace. 

"Perhaps," he said, "you can see in 
your tea leaves now the person that I 
shall murder next." 

Doctor Tell ignored the sarcasm. 
"I see gold. Piles of it. It is your 

gold," he said. "The leaves have ar
ranged themselves in this cup almost ex
actly as they did in a cup at my home 
earlier tonight." He looked up. "When 
I looked then," he said, "I saw a man. 
His face gleamed like your gold. He lay 
on his side and there was a round wound 
in his back that extended through to his 
chest. The initial of his first name was 
'E'. Is that correct ?" 

Cody was the one who spoke. "What 
do you see now ?" he demanded. 

"Gold again," Doctor Tell continued 
softly. " Marvin Muniot's gold. It is 
piled high. Always, the gold. But there 
is something else. It is a woman. Her 
hair is white. She is small. She is in a. 
bedroom. She is lying on the floor. She 
is dead. And her face-and the hair that 
was so white-is gleaming, is the color 
of gold. The light in the bedroom shines 
on that dead face that is golden-:as gold
en as the wealth for which you, Muniot, 
sold your soul." 

"In God's name . . .  " Muniot was on 
his feet. Abruptly he strangled what
ever he had been about to say. But Cody 
knew what he was thinking. Wilma Kogut 
was small, had white hair. Cody saw 
Muniot pr�s a button on the table, saw 
him raise pain-haunted eyes to those of 
Doctor Tell. 

"This is absurd, utterly ridiculous,'' 

Muniot charged. But his words, hoarsely 
spoken, lacked conviction. 

· 

"You know the fable of King Midas, 
of course," Tell said. "You should. You 
are called Midas. King Midas, too, was 
cursed. Everything he touched turned to 
gold. Everything you touch turns to gold. 
The man, the woman. You tried to help 
them. And the touch of your wealth 
turned their faces to gold, killed them. It 
is all here in the tea leaves. Nor will the 
woman's death end it. No ! There is gold 
in the teacup, but there is also blood m 
the teacup-more blood." 

THE study door opened. Vincent 
Hobbs, dressed now in his butler's 

uniform, stood there looking at Muniot. 
"Did you ring, sir ?" he asked. 

"Yes," said Muniot. "I want you to 
go up to Mrs. Kogut's room on the third 
floor. See if she has left yet. If she has 
not gone, ask her if you can be of any 
service to her. Then report back to me 
immediately." 

Hobbs said, "Yes, sir," and shut the 
door. Muniot seemed to have a grip on 
himself. 

"You were saying, Doctor Tell, that you 
saw much blood in the teacup-that others 
would die. May I ask how many persons 
this curse-this curse of my wealth-will 
bring death to ?" 

Tell's dark eyes flashed. "As many as 
are touched by it," he said in his brittle 
voice. "To be exact, four. May I re
mind you that King Midas, whether yo� 
acrept him purely as a legendary figure 
or otherwise, was similarly cursed. And 
that he touched his daughter. And that 
she died, turned to cold, inanimate gold. 
Now, countless centuries lat�r. that same 
awful curse is upon you. The Midas 
Curse." 

Muniot, white-faced, thundefed at Tell : 
"You threaten my daughter ?" 

"My dear man," said Tell evenly, �I 
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threaten no one. It is something beyond 
our control. It is in the cards, in the 
stars, the tea leaves." 

"It's damned nonsense," Munrot cried. 
The study door opened. Hobbs stood 

there. "I'm sorry, Mr. Muniot, but I seem 
unable to get any word from Mrs. Kogut." 

"You mean that she has left ?" 
"No, sir. Neither Miss Kursh nor my

self saw her leave. She can't be gone. 
But the door to her room is locked and 
though I rapped on it and called to her 
several times, there is no answer." 

Cody and M uniot, paralyzed by the 
single, awful thought that Hobbs' words 
set aswirl in their minds, stoocf still for 
a moment in the silence that filled the 
room. Then Cody was running across the 
room and up the stairway, dimly aware 
that Muniot and Hobbs were following 
in his wake. 

He reached the third floor, waited until 
they were at his side. 

"Which room ?" he demanded. • 
"Third one, right side," panted Muniot. 
Inspector Cody reached the closeddoor 

Muniot had indicated. He grabbed the 
knob, tried to turn it. The door was 
locked. A thin sliver of light showed be
neath it. He pounded on the door and 
the echoes of his vigorous hammering re
sounded loudly in the silent corridor. 

"Mrs. Kogut !" he called. There' was 
no answer. 

He stepped back, measured the door as 
a man measures an antagonist. He lurched 
forward, shoulders hunched, muscular 
legs pushing. On the third try, with 
Muniot and Hobbs lending their weight, 
the door crashed in. 

The tittle old lady with the white hair 
and the shriveled, heavily powdered face, 
lay sprawled grotesquely on her back near 
the bed. Two suitcases-<>ne half-packed 
-were nearby. Clothing was scattered 
untidily about the room. 

Her face, Cody saw, no longer showed 

its pathetic . layers of caked powder and 
paint. There was gold, even in the deep 
wrinkles of tl:tat face, and her whole 
eountenance gleamed like yellow ore in 
the brilliance of the room light. 

The golden color covered her face com
pletely and mingled with the shining silver 
of her hair. It looked as ijlough it had 
been poured on. 

Cody knelt down, put an arm about her 
waist and lifted her. He touched her 
cheeks and his fingers came away tipped 
with gold. He shoved ostrich feathers and 
sheer pink silk and flimsy black lace away 
and felt her withered flesh. It was still 
warm. 

He opened, in front, the nightclothing 
she had not had a chance to change. Her 
flesh, below the scrawny neck, was un
touched by that hideous, golden hue. But, 
just beneath her breast on the left side 
was a blotch of crimson where the flesh 
had been pierced by something sharp, 
round. He turned her limp body over, 
located what he had expected to find. A 
hole, in every way the counterpart of that 
under her breast, existed in an almost 
corresponding left-side position in her 
back. He drew her clothing together and 
up over her once more. 

Then, suddenly, he was on his feet. His 
strong arms shoved the white-faced 
Muniot and the trembling butler, Hobbs, 
out of his way. His feet pounded out a 
hollow, rapid tattoo as he thudded down 
the two flights of carpeted stairway. He 
cursed softly, uninterruptedly all the way 
down. He · turned, plunged into the 
ground-floor study. 

It was empty. Doctor Howard Tell was 
gone. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
The Man Under the Tree 

J
NSPECTOR CODY stood there quiet

ly for a moment. Then he crossed the 
study to a telephone table. He picked up 
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a city telephone directory, thumbed 
through it hastily. There were less than 
half a dozen Tells and the one heading 
the short list brought a grunt of satis
faction from him. 

"Tell Howard F Dr 33 Avon Pl" 

Avon Place was in the Thirty-second 
Precinct. Inspector Cody took up the 
phone, got in touch with the Thirty-sec
ond. When a gruff voice had answered, 
he said : "This is Inspector Cody, Mul
doon. I want you to pick up a man for 
me as quickly as possible, Lieutenant. He's 
Doctor Howard F. Tell, Thirty-three 
Avon Place. Little guy, swarthy com
plexion, about one-forty pounds, black 
eyes, black clothes. Have a couple of 
boys fan out to his house. He may not 
be in yet. 

"When he comes in nab him at once. 
Put him in a cell by himself at your sta
tion. He's to see no one, talk to no one. 
Keep a guard over him and make a note 
of anything he says. Got all that ?" 

Lieutenant Muldoon's voice assured the 
inspector that he had it all. 

"Good," said Cody. "And if he asks 
for tea, let him have it. Yeah, that's what 
I said-tea. And get a dead wagon out 
here." He told the lieutenant where he 
was, gave Muniot's phone number. "Call 
me back when you've picked up Tell. 
That's all." 

He pronged the receiver, went slowly 
back upstairs. He was on the second land
ing, his hand on the newel post, when he 
saw a door down the hallway open quick
ly. A girl-Cody had not seen her before 
-came out of the room. 

She was tall and young and pretty in a 
dark, cool way. The pajamas that sheathed 
her slender, curved body, were white satin. 
She wore a negligee, also of satin. 

Her features, Cody thought, -had some 
of the handsome fines that made Muniot's 
face so striking. There was none - of the 

indomitable hardness, however, that 
marked his expression. 

Her lips were full and warm, her eyes 
dark. Her hair, unlike Muniot's sandy 
locks, was glistening black. Her face held 
a frightened look and Cody, waiting at the 
foot of the stairs, could hear her sharp 
breathing. 

Then she saw Cody. Instinctively, one 
small, white hand, clenched, rose to her 
mouth to stifle a low, half-shriek. Color 
receded from her cheeks, her eyes gleamed 
with an almost unnatural brilliance and 
she spoke in a trembling, uncertain voice. 

"Who are you ?" 
Cody made his voice gentle. "I am a . 

friend of your father, Inspector Cody. 
You are Mary Muniot, of course." 

She nodded and light glinted on her 
raven-black hair. "What is it ?" she asked 
nervously. "What is wrong ? t was 
awakened by the most awful noises. Is it 
father ? Is anything . . .  " 

Cody shook his head. "Your father is 
quite all Tight," he assured her. 

A figure, quite suddenly, was at Cody's 
elbow, wedging itself in between him and 
the girl. Someone who had, noiselessly, 
come up the stairs from the first floor of 
the house. Ella Kursh, the housekeeper, 
pushed him aside, put a protective arm 
about the girl and turned to glower at 
Cody. 

"Do you have to frighten the poor 
child ?" she rasped. 

In the back of Cody's mind, something 
that had been puzzling him suddenly be
came clear as he looked into the angry 
face and indignant eyes of Ella Kursh. 
Cody had wondered how Marvin Muniot 
had ever come to accept this gaunt, un
attractive, rude woman for a housekeeper. 
Now he knew. 

Ella Kursh was stroking, with infinite 
tenderness, the head of the girl she held 
in her arms. The older woman's harsh
ness of face and voice were gone now. 
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With maternal tenderness she was mum
bling soft, comforting words to the girl. 

"Poor darling. Everything is all right, 
child. You nrust go back to bed now, 
dear." 

Mary Muniot pushed out of the other 
woman's arms. "No," she said firmly. Her 
dark eyes flashed and again Cody was 
aware of the steely, glinting brilliance of 
them. "No. Something is wrong up
stairs. I want to know what it is." 

She moved so quickly that she caught 
Cody flat-footed. She swung out of the 
arms of Ella Kursh, squeezed between 
Cody and the newel post and started up 
the. steps toward the third floor taking 
short, rapid little steps. Ella Kursh made 
a moaning, frightened sound and tried to 
pass Cody. Cody was quicker. Taking 
two steps at a time, he followed the girl. 
Halfway up, Cody came to a quick halt. 

Maivin Muniot stood at the head of the 
stairs on the third-floor landing blocking 
the girl's way. In the rapid events of that 
night, Cody had watched the unpleasant 
spectacle of a strong-willed man disinte
grating under the chain of ghastly, inex
plicable events. It had not been pleasant 
to see horror stamped on the face of a 
man of Marvin Muniot's powerful char
acter. But what he saw now was infinitely 
more unpleasant. 

· 

Muniot's face was a contorted, greenish 
countenance twisted by . mingled terror 
and anguish. His mouth twitched, his 
eyes bulged as he blocked his daughter's 
progress up the stairs. He put out trem
bling, restraining hands. 

"No, Mary ! No !" 
Mary Muniot, striving to pass him on 

the landing, spoke in a sharp, scared 
voice. "Let me by, Father. Something's 
wrong. I've got to know. You've no right 
to treat me like a child." 

"Nothing is wrong,. Mary," Muniot lied. 
His voice, an anguished, whimpering 
thing, stuck in his throat. 

"Something ir wrong," the girl said 
shrilly. She struggled with him briefly, 
tried to look down the corridor. She saw 
the broken door of Mrs. Kogut's room. 
"It's Mrs. Kogut. She's . . .  Is she dead ?" 

Ella Kursh pushed past Cody, put her 
arms about the girl, "Come to bed, darl
ing," she said softly. 

"Why won't you tell me ? Why won't 
any of you tell me ?" the girl sobbed. 

coDY stepped aside, wat:hed them pass 
' him, turn in the corridor and dis
appear together into the room from which 
the girl had emerged. Cody went on up 
the steps. He saw Hobbs lingering dumb
ly in the hallway behind Muniot. Cody 
looked at Muniot. 

The terror was gone from the finan
cier's eyes now. But evidence of it
a circlet of sweat beads-rested like the 
brim of a crown about his forehead. 

Cody said softly : "She might as well 
know." 

Again, panic, terror, pain crowded into 
Muniot's eyes. "No," he rasped vehe

. mently. "She must never know." 
Cody said nothing. One thought occu· 

pied his mind. This was the second time 
that Muniot had insisted upon taking ex
treme precautions to keep from his daugh
ter the hideous events of that night. Cody 
could readily understand how any father 
might wish to shield a young daughter 
against an unpleasant sight. But to carry 
it to the extremes to which Muniot carried 
it did not make sense. 

They went back into the room in which 
Wilma Kogut had died-Cody and Mun
iot and "Hobbs. 

Muniot looked at the gleaming corpse 
upon the floor, shuddered. "Will there be 
no end to this horrible business ?" he 
asked. 

Cody paid the question scant attention. 
He was suddenly aware of eomething that 
he had not noticed in the room before. 
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A wave of cold air struck him, brushed 
against him. He felt it on hands and face. 
He stepped over the two suitcases on the 
floor and :walked to one corner of the 
room. A silk stand screen of the folding 
variety stood near the head of the bed. 
He went over, looked behind it. 

There was a window behind the screen. 
The window was open wide. Chill air 
came in the room through the window, 
bellied the thin curtains. 

"Was this window open when we first 
came into the room ?" he demanded. 

Hobbs, the butler, answered. "Y-y-yes, 
sir," he stammered timidly. 

Cody turned to the window, leaned 
out and looked down. The ground, three 
floors below, looked far away. His eyes 
ranged across the vast Muniot estate, saw 
the shadowy silhouettes of trees, the 
gleaming whiteness of a fountain that was 
at present dry and the swelling, even roll 
of the dark, smooth lawn. 

He looked directly beneath him at the 
side of the house. Muniot's house was 
made entirely of stone. Huge, jutting, 
irregular stones formed its sides. Thick, 
climbing vines-sturdy vines that, now 
leafless, clambered from ground to roof 
over the entire east side of the house
went past the window. 

Cody became suddenly aware of the 
fact that a normally active man would 
find it very simple to climb the side of 
the house anywhere, from ground to roof. 
Those jutting stones and ropelih vines 
would make the task an easy one. 

Was that, then, the explanation of the 
open window ? Had the killer of Eugene 
Maynol and Wilma Kogut come from the 
outside, up the wall of the house ? It was 
entirely possible. Yet, the person Marvin 
Muniot had seen on the steps had had 
white-dad legs. That suggested pajamas. 
Suggested that someone inside the house 
had committed the two murders. 

Q
N the other hand, those pajamas could 

have been used for the very purpose 
of suggesting that. A person who, nor
mally, would not be wearing pajamas 
might have put them on-over outer cloth
ing, perhaps-to throw suspicion on some
one in the household. 

The front door bell rang for the second 
time that night. Cody pulled his head in 
from the windo_}v, went downstairs. Two 
patrolmen, carrying a stretcher, came in. 
They greeted Cody respectfully and fol
lowed him upstairs. He took them into 
the room where Eugene Maynol's body 
lay on the bed. They repressed amaze
ment at the sight of the gold-stained 
corpse and strapped the body to a stretch
er, covered it. 

"There's another one here just like it," 
Cody said bitterly. "You'll have to come 
back later, when the medical examiner 
has had a look." 

Just then Hobbs, the butler, rushed 
breathlessly into the room. "Inspector," 
he said, "I was looking out of the window 
-that window you were looking out of 
in Mrs. Kogut's room and I saw-I 
saw-" 

"What did you see ?" snapped Cody. 
"A man," he exclaimed. "A man out 

there on the edge of the lawn beneath the 
oak tree." 

Cody and the two patrolmen followed 
the excited Hobbs back to Wilma Kogut's 
room. Cody looked out the window. "I 
see nothing," he said irritably. 

"But I saw him," insisted Hobbs. "He 
lit a cigarette and I saw his face quite 
distinctly for a moment. He was a young 
chap wearing a gray hat and a dark tie." 

Cody located the huge oak tree, ranged 
sharp eyes about it without seeing any
thing else. Then he saw it. An orange 
pin-point glowed briefly. The tip of a 
cigarette !  

The four men, led by Cody, sprinted 
down the stairs and out of the house. 
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Cody, his gun in his right hand as they 
rounded the house and h�ed for the 
tree, shouted a command. "Sptead out !" 

He went straight toward the tree him
self. His feet pounded on the hard 
ground. He reached the tree, stared about 
in the li�ting darkness. No one was there. 
He uttered an exclamation and reached 
down. The fingers of his left hand came 
up with a lighted cigarette, half-smoked. 
The unlighted tip of the cigarette was still 
moist. Cody punched the glowing end 
against the tree, kno<;king live ashes from 
it. He stuffed the cigarette into his pocket. 

A bushy, tall hedge lay ahead of him, 
between him and the estate wall. He found 
an opening, plunged through it and looked 
about. Gray dawn streaked the horizon on 
ahead. But he saw no sign of anyone. 
The bushes rustled slightly to his left. He 
half wheeled. A hand clamped on his 
right wrist, pushed his gun hand down 
and away. A balled fist came up swiftly, 
heavily. Cody had a fleeting glimpse of a 
gray hat, a young, pleasant face and a 
black necktie with red, diagonal stripes. 

Then the fist cracked sharply against 
the right side of his jaw. It was a clean, 
expert blow that brought no pain but 
carried unconsciousness. Cody slumped 
to the ground. 

CHAPTER SIX 

The Midas Curse 

cony heard a voice with a brogue say : 
· "Hey, Joe, he's comin' around." He 
shook his head, realized that he was sit
ting on the ground and that a sturdy arm 
was propping him up. 

The voice added a tone of respect to 
the brogue and asked : "You all right, 
Inspector ?" 

Cody pushed to his feet with the help 
of the uniformed figure beside him. He 
grinned at the burly cop. 

"Thanks. I'm all right. Sorry I sev
enea out on you like that, but I came 
through these bushes and some guy 
popped out and clipped me one." 

"We didn't get the guy, sir. None of 
us so much as saw him. When we couldn't 
find anybody we noticed you'd turned up 
missing. We spent a couple minutes look
ing for you and just now foWld you. You 
sure you're all right, sir ?" 

"Quite all right," said Cody. "Wbere's 
Hobbs ?" 

"I guess he didn't come out with us." 
Muniot's voice cut through the dawn

streaked darkness. There was· a tinge of 
contempt in it. "It wouldn't be like Hobbs 
to take' a chance like that." 

Cody turned to the Irish patrolman. 
"The lad that hit me was a young fellow, 
well built, nearly six feet. Gray hat, regu
lar features and a black tie with red 
stripes. Phone in an alarm on him when 
we get back in the house." 

Hobbs admitted them at the front door. 
"Where were you ?" Cody demanded. 
The frightened eyes in Hobbs' timid 

face were unequal to the task of meeting 
Codis hard gray ones. "I thought, sir," 
he explained inadequately, "that one of 
us should stay in the ho.use, sir." . 

"You mean you were afraid to stir out 
of the house," Cody challenged. 

Hobbs looked at the hostile faces about 
him, looked away again nervously. ''Yes., 
£ir," he admitted throatily. "I was afraid." 

They went into the study. Muniot, 
looking more worried than ever, said to 
Cody, "I've got to get Mary away from 
here," and Cody said nothing. The patrol
man with the Irish brogue phoned in a 
description of the man who had attacked 
Inspector Cody. 

"Anything else to be added, sir ?" he 
asked. 

Cody said : "He wasn't over nineteen 
years old." 

The patrolman repeated this informa-
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tion into the . telephone, put down the re
ceiver. The phone immediately rang. 

"I'll take it," said Cody. He carried 
on a brief conversation with Lieutenant 
Muldoon of the Thirty-second Prednct. 
Then he hung up, turned to Muniot. 

"We've got Doctor Tell in a cell by 
himself. The boys from the Thirty-second 
picked him up. They'll give his house a 
complete search and find out everything 
they can about the doctor. We may get a 
lead there." 

"I hope so," said Muniot fervently. 
Inspector Cody eyed the financier 

steadily. "There's one thing I want clear, 
Mr. Muniot," he said. "Your request
and orders given to me by higher-ups in 
the police department-brought me out 
here tonight to handle this thing alone. 
I was told to do it, taking into regard 
your wishes and disregarding all form or 
departmental red tape." 

"Well ?" asked Muniot, frowning. 
"It's gone beyond the point where it's 

a one-man job," Cody said quietly. "More 
men are needed out here. Men to guard 
the place, men to work on angles inside 
this house." 

Muniot's frown deepened. He nodded. 
"You have my permission to send for 
them," he agreed with obvious reluctance. 

"There are things in this house that 
need clearing up. You'll be protected from 
unfavorable publicity in every way pos
sible. But I must have assistance. And I 
must be given a free hand in questioning 
every person in the house. Ella Kursh, · 
Samuel Self, Hobbs-even yourself." 

"All right," said Muniot. 
"And your daughter," Cody added. 
"No !" 
Once more, Cody saw mingled fear and 

anger leap into M uniot' s eyes. Cody 
shrugged. 

"All right," he said easily. "Let it 
drop.'' 

coDY issued orders for the removal 
of Eugene Maynol's body from the 

house. The two patrolmen went on up
stairs. Fifteen minutes later they drove 
away with the first of the gold-painted vic
tims and Cody and Marvin Muniot sat 
alone in the study. 

They sat there silently, each occupied 
with his own thoughts. Finally Cody 
fumbled in his pocket, found the half
smoked cigarette he had come across be
neath the oak tree. He examined it. 

It was a plain-tipped M elachrino. 
He j uggled it in his right hand for a 

moment, then dropped it back into his 
pocket. He began to talk. 

"Suppose," he began thoughtfully, "we 
leave Doctor Tell and the young fellow 
who was out on the lawn out of considera
tion and try to figure the angles on every
one in the house.'' 

Muniot, his sharp mind instantly eager 
to wrestle with any problem, nodded as
sent. "Which person do you wish to dis
cuss first ?" he asked. 

"Ella Kursh," said Cody. "Tell me 
about her.'' 

Muniot laughed. "Ella came here six
teen years ago in answer to an ad I placed 
in a newspaper asking for a woman who 
could care for my house and Mary, my 
child, who was then five years old. I 
wasn't at all impressed with her. She 
arrived while I was in the city, spent the 
afternoon here. When I returned home, 
she and Mary were the most inseparable 
of friends. Gruff, unfriendly to everyone 
else, she lives for Mary alone. She's been 
a mother to her." 

Cody nodded. "She seems to get a 
clean bill of health. And she is to receive 
one hundred thousand dollars when you 
die. The deaths of Eugene Maynol and 
Wilma Kogut scarcely would enrich her. 
Unless, then, she murdered them out of 
sheer jealousy, she hardly could have a 
sane motive for wishing them dead." 



"Such petty jealousy would scarcely he 
a motive," Muniot said. 

"Right.'' agreed Cody truthiu\ly. "It 
wo\tld not constitute a moti\te. Then we 
have Hobbs." 

"Almost the same things apply to 
flobbs. He has only been in my service 
for five years. He came highly recom
mended. He is more of a timid autom
aton than a human being." 

"But he listens at keyholes and his 
timidity may he entirely asaumed." 

M uniot shrugged. "I have been too, 
busy making money to pay close atten
tion to my own household," Muniot ad
mitted. "Perhaps. Hobbs is curious. At 
least, so far as I know, he has never 
divulged anything that be has· overheard. 
I believe he is loyal to me. And 1 belit!ve 
his timidity is genuine. Nor would he 
profit by the two murders which took place 
here tonight.'' 

"Then," said Cody slowly, "that leaves 
Hobbs in the clear, too, without a sane 
reason." 

"}Yl).o is next ?" 
"You," said Cody. 
Muniot looked startlea,. then laughed 

softly. "You are thorough. Well, what 
about me ? I was in the library with you 
when Mrs. Kogut was murdered. And 
what would be my motive ?" 

"I don't know," said Cody. "You'd. 
swiooled these people. But since you 
have only seven months to live, it 
doesn't �eem likely that you'd invite them 
to your house and kill them lest, after 
twenty years, they snddenly attempt to 
bring evidence and undesirable publicity 
against you. Pretty thin· motive, though." 

"Quite thin..'' agreed Muniot laughing. · 
"I might have developed a sadistic streak, 
however.'' 

"Yes," agreed Cody, "but we're dis
cussing sane motives, now. How about 
your daughter ?" 

Muniot's face clouded, then he laugh-

ed. "She's twenty-one� a student at Co
lumbia: University, single and the heir 
to ten million dollars. Ami she would 
have n& motive.'' 

"U&less," said Cody, "all three of your 
guests had been murdered. Then she 
would he heir ro. ten million, three hun
dred thousand. And that brings us to 
Samuel Self. What do you know about 
him?" 

"Nothing," said Muniot. "He came out 
of a downtown. breadline. He claims to 
have been a laborer in Jersey City during 
the past three years. My lawyers are 
checking the Civic Charities' records. on 
him." 

"For all you know,'' said Cody, "he 
may have a criminal record." 

"Yes," Muniot admitted, frowning. 
"And he has a sane motive," Cody 

mused. HYesterday, Samuel Self was po
tentially heir to one hundred thousand 
dollars. At this moment, he is potentially 
heir to three times that much due to the 
deaths of Mrs. Kogut and Maynol.'' 

"That's true.'' 
"Suppose," said Cody rising, "we go 

upstairs and have a little talk with the 
bald-headed laborer." 

THEY went up to the third floor, rapped 
• on the door p£ Samuel Self's room. 
There was no response. 

"These working men are sound sleep
ers," Muniot said. The lightness he tried 
to put in his voice wasn't there. His face 
was white. 

"There's no use trying to kid our
selves," Cody- said grimly. "You know 
what we'll fi't�d in that room, I know." 

M uniot rasped : "God, another one?" 
14Is there a key to this door somewhere 

in the house ?" Cody asked . .. There's no 
point to breaking down every door in the 
place." 

"There's a board with duplicate- keys 
to every room in the- kitchen. ru get it 
for you.'' 
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Muniot went down the stairs, returned 
shortly. He walked slowly, painfully, 
like a man who has put on age in the 
incredible space of a few hours. His 
hand trembled as he tried to insert the 
key in the lock. Cody took the key away 
from him, opened the door. The room 
was dark. Cody found the wall switch, 
turned on lights. 

Samuel Self, the giant laborer who had 
told them a few hours ago that he pre
ferred dying in a comfortable bed to 
freezing to death in a breadline, had been 
given his . chc;>ice. 

He lay on the bed, covers thrown back 
from his body, quite dead. Blood was 
on his pajama coat over the heart. His 
face was placid, untroubled and painted 
a horrible, gleaming gold. His bald head 
gleamed like some monstrous, gilded Eas
ter egg. Fog drifted in a widely opened 
window of the bedroom. 

A raucous, throaty noise brought Cody 
wheeling sharply around from his con
templation of corpse and window. 

Marvin Midas Muniot had gone to 
pieces. His face was a sickly, ashen gray. 
His teeth chattered and the words he 
forced out between them were shrill, 
cackling. 

"Three of them dead," he wailed. "And 
Tell said four would die." 

Cody .grabbed Muniot by both shoul
ders, shook him until the words jumbled 
incoherently in his throat. Muniot jerked 
away, backed toward the open window. 

"Cut it out," Cody rasped. 

Muniot's eyes glistened with a wild, 
unreasoning light. "It's the curse," he 
shouted. "The Midas Curse I Tell was 
right. Three of them are dead. And one 
more will die. King Midas killed his 
own daughter. Mary will be the next. 
Mary . . .  " 

His frantic, crazy wor<ls were filling the 
room as Cody reached him, grabbed his_ 

right lapel, bunched it roughly in his fin
gers. Cody swung. 

The blow caught Muniot squarely on 
the point of the chin. Muniot's legs buck
led, he went down. He sat there silently, 
wagging his head from one side to an
other. After a while he rubbed his chin, 
looked up at Cody with eyes from which 
the wild sparkle was gone. His voice 
was soft, sane. 

"I'm sorry," he said. 
"That's·. better,'' Cody ebserved, help

ing Muniot to his feet. "Losing our heads 
won't get us anywhere. They're dropping 
off like flies in this house." 

Muniot asked hopefully : "Do you think 
you'll find-" 

"The person responsible for this string 
of murders ?" Cody's voice and face were 
bitter. "That should be simple. At the 
rate they are being killed, all I'll have to 
do will be sit tight until just one person 
is left. And then arrest whoever that is." 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

Madnas for Motive 

conY looked at Mumot's pale face and 
the bitterness was gone from his 

next words. "Forget it," he suggested. 
"This case is giving me the jitters too, 
I guess. We're not getting anywhere. We 
don't know what the moti-ve is. We don't 
know who the killer is, or whether that 
killer is finished with his butchery. We 
don't even know what kind of weapon 
was used." 

"But we do know," pointed out Muniot, 
"that the persons who died all were per
sons to whom I'd left modest fortunes. 
Doctor Tell was right. It was the touch 
of my gold-" 

"I know,'' snapped Muniot a trifle im
patiently, "the Midas Curse. Suppose we 
forget it for a moment. I'm ·inclined to 
feel that behind all of this bloody business 
is someone with a motive. Someone anx-
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ious to lay hands on your entire fortune. 
About ten million, isn't it ?" 

"But who-" 
Cody shrugged. "That still leaves us 

as far from the solution as ever, appar
ently. Leaving you and I out of it for a 
moment, there are five persons who 
might, possibly, be involved. Hobbs, Miss 
Kursh, your daughter, Doctor Tell and 
the young man who escaped from the 
grounds tonight. 

"Doctor Tell fits in the pattern some
where. We don't know where nor how. 
He couldn't have committed this last mur
der, for he was in jail. He has a swell 
alibi. 

"The open windows in the rooms where 
the murders took place may or may not 
mean something. Either they are camou
flage employed to deceive us by the actual 
killer, or they are very important. The 
extent to which the young stranger out 
on the lawn is involved depends entirely 
on the true significance of those opened 
windows. 

_ "Y-our daughter is three. hundred tho'.l
sand dollars richer since this last murder. 
A lot-of persons would readily commit 
murder for less than that, but not if  they 
were already heir to ten million ,dollars. 

"Miss Kursh has no apparent motive. 
In no way does she stand to profit by the 
murders of Maynol, Mrs. Kogut and Self. 
She will receive one hundred thousand
more than sufficient, I judge, for her needs 
-when you die. Why should she murder 
anyone ? 

"The same applies to Hobbs. His point
ing out the man on the lawn tonight got 
us out of the house. While we were out, 
this last murder was committed. That 
doesn't look good. The man outside 
might have been a confederate of Hobbs. 
But again-where is the motive ? Hobbs 
may have been too genuinely frightened 
to leave the house. And he may have 
J>een tricking us. 

"Nor can we forget Doctor Tell and 
the young man on the lawn. Somewhere, 
somehow, they fit into this picture. But 
again-no motive." 

They were silent for a white and Mun
iot, Cody observed, seemed to be weighing 
something. He spoke at last. "Suppose 
we go downstairs, Inspector." He eyed 
the golden corpse of Samuel Self dis
tastefully. "There is something I think 
I had better tell you." 

"All right," Cody agreed. They locked 
the room in which the dead man lay and 
went downstairs. When they were seated 
in the study, with the door closed, Muniot 
frowned, began to speak. 

"I hardly know how to tell you this, 
Inspector," he said. "It's a rather rotten 
story and I'm not proud of it. It had its 
beginning twenty-two years ago, when 
I came East from Iowa. I was young 
and ambitious and entirely without a con
science in those days. 

"I had come to New York to conquer 
the big city.'' Muniot smiled ruefully. 
"It was the other way around. New York 
gave me a licking. I had one good suit 
of clothes-on my back-and a fairly 
smooth manner. I left New York, went 
to Middletown, New York, to see about 
a selling job. I didn't get the job and 
I was broke. 

"I met a girl there. Her name was 
Norma Christianson. She fell in love with 
me. We were both young, reckless. Per
haps it was the usual, casual affair. I 
prefer to think, even now, that I really 
loved her. She gave me two hundred 
dollars. We were to get married in New 
York. I was to use part of that money 
to buy tickets for our honeymoon trip 
to New York. I bought only one ticket." 

Cody said nothing. 
"I went to New York by myself," Mun

iot continued, "after having known her 
but 'two days. With what I had left of 
her money, I had �s stock certificates 
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printed. Penn Supreme. I sold them, 
cleaned up. That money-her money
was the foundation for the fortune I now 
have. 

''Later, I learnec;l what happened. Nor
ma had a child. She took the baby, when 
it came, to a foundlings' home. Then she 
returned to her home and committed sui
cide. 

"When the child was five years old, I 
took it from the orphanage. Adopted my 
own baby. That child is my daughter, 
Mary. I paid heavily, of course, to have 
this true st(!}ry SP.ppres"Sed. To the world 
in general, · Mary is my adopted child. 
Actually, she is my own daughter." 

Cody was silent, thoughtful for a full 
moment. "On at least three occasions to
night, Mr. Muniot," he said gently, "you 
denied me the right to question your 
daughter or to let me apprise her of 
what has happened here. Why should 
you ?" · 

Muniot paled, seemed to be pondering 
the advisability of answering. At last he 
spoke. "I might as well tell you. I've 
scarcely been a model father,'' he admit
ted. "I love my daughter. But I've spent 
little time with her. I know, really, little 
about her. I've been far too busy amassing 
fortunes to learn to live simply, placidly. 

"When I first brought her into my home 
as a child, I had difficulty obtaining a 
nurse who could manage her. She cut 
the hands of two of her nurses with a 
small pocket knife. Another, she scratch
ed on the face with a pin. Perhaps the 
nurses were partly to blame. Perhaps it 
was just childish cruelty. Specialists 
were undecided whether-at the age of 
five-Mary was perfectly normal or not. 

"Then Miss Kursh came. Her love for 
the child was so deep, so unselfish, that 
nothing like that ever happened again. 

"Mary is twenty-one now. When she 
was fifteen, I had her examined by alien-

ists who pronounced her well balanced, 
sane in every respect." 

Cody nodded. . 
"Yet," continued Muniot, "there has 

been one unspoken rule in this house. 
Mary is to have her own way in things 
that are not definitely harmful. She has 
always had her own way. She cares noth
ing about social events. I rather wanted 
her to go an an exclusive girls' school. 
She's had her way, instead. She is going 
to Columbia. 

"A few months ago, I had plans for 
her Christmas holidays. I gave them up 
when I found she wanted to go, alone, 
to South Carolina. I have never attempted 
to cross her wishes in any way." 

"Why ?" asked Cody. 
"Because," replied Muniot dully, "I 

have been afraid. Afraid, despite every
thing specialists told me, that any argu
ment, any scene, any emotional- ·�i.sturb- · 
ance might throw her mind off balance." 

"Why should it ?" demanded Cody. 
"Her: mother committed suicide,'' Mun

iot reminded him. "Her grandparents
Norma Christianson's: parentr-were quite 
normal. Norma's father repaired - !um
brellas. But his parents-Norma Chris
tianson's grandparents, Mary's great
grandparents, both died insane." 

Cody nodded. "Business of skipping 
every other generation, eh ?" 

"Perhaps. Besides, there was the sis
ter of the girl I treated so badly. Her 
name was Elizabeth Christianson. I nev
er met her in the brief time that I knew 
Norma. When I adopted Mary, I learned 
that Norma's sister, Elizabeth, who was 
also unmarried, had come home the day 
Norma committed suicide. Elizabeth went 
mad. She ran amuck that afternoon in 
the streets. Slashed three men with a 
knife. Almost killed one of them. They 
were entirely blameless, of course. And 
Elizabeth, you'll remember, was Mary's 
aunt-the sister of Mary's mother." 
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Cody nodded again. His face was som
ber, thoughtful. Muniot's face was white. 

"So you see," said Muniot, "Doctor 
Tell was right. My destiny has been asso
ciated with blood and violence and death. 
It's been an unhappy. one. And Doctor 
Tell said that still a fourth person would 
die� Frankly, that frightens me. I love 
Mary enough not to want to see her dead." 

He paused, went on with difficulty. 
"But I'd prefer her dead," he concluded 
hoarsely, "rather than to think that all the 
things that have happened here tonight 
were . . . .  " 

A sudden susptCion grew m Cody's 
mind. "What," he asked Muniot, "became 
of Elizabeth Christianson ?" 

Muniot stopped pacing, turned his wor· 
ried face to Cody. "She was sent, of 
course, to an institution. 

"They had her there from Nineteen 
Twelve until Nineteen Seventeen. She 
was discharged as cured. She disappeared 
that same week. I've tried to locate her, 
with no success. As far as I know she's 
never been seen since." 

Cody scowled, said : "It would be a 
devil of a job trying to locate her now. 

MUNIOT got out of his chair, paced No one knows what she looks like, now. 

up and down, unable to put into That was careless." 

words the awtul thought that tormented "What was careless ?" asked Muniot. 
him. And Cody, watching the pain that "Ever letting Elizabeth Christianson 
lined his face, felt deeply, truly sorry for get out of your sight. Don't you see it ? 
the man. For he knew what Marvin She was the sister of the girl you 
Muniot was thinking. wronged. Potentially, then, Elizabeth 

It was-that the lovely Mary Muniot, Christianson might have been the strong· 
whose relatives had had the insidious germ est enemy you could have made in your 
of madness in their blood, was herself the life. Doubly dangerous, since she had the 
killer of Eugene Maynol and Wilma Ko· subtle germ of insanity in her blood." 
gut and Samuel Self. Muniot, white·faced, agreed. "Yes, you 

It was a ghastly situation. A father are right." He paused, frowned. "But,'' 
tortur�d by the hideou.s ha1f-s�spicion he protested, "Elizabeth Christianson has 
that hts own daughter mtght, posstbly, be been missing for fifteen, sixteen years. In 
a murderess. all that time she has not, apparently, tried 

Cody considered the d�pressing 
.
angle · to harm me in any way. Why, then, would 

of madness. The gold-pamted bodtes of  she be  involved in  the murders that have 
the victims. These, certainly, were not the just taken place here. 
work of a person fully sane. Those gold- · . 

"For that matter,'' Muniot concluded, en corpses had some mighty significance. 
What, he did not know. "why would she murder three persons 

who were guests ? Why, if she sought re
Someone, with a queer, hidden kink in 

venge, wouldn't she murder me ?" 
his or her mind, had murdered the three 
guests. That gold paint had some signifi- Cody sighed. "All of that,'' he admit· 

cance. If  he only knew what, he would ted, "is quite reasonable. I don't know the 

know where to look for the killer. Spe- answers to those questions. It doesn't 

cialists had, despite her family history, make much sense anyway we figure it." 

pronounced Mary Muniot sane. Yet, Cody The phone in the study ran� and Cody 
believed; madness entered the picture answered it at once. The precinct detec
sotnewqere as at least a contributory mo- tives were calling to report the results of 
tive. It made the apprehension of the their search of Doctor Howard Tell's 
guilty person that much more difficult. home. 
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Cody talked to them at length, alternat
ing crisp questions with periods of long 
silence. He showed obvious tenseness as 
he neared the end of his conversation. 

"Spell that name," he demanded. 
Then he ordered sharply : "Release him 

at once. Put a twenty-four hour tail on 
him. Anyone can go in the house, under
stand, but no one is to leave. Notify me 
here the �inute anyone goes there." 

CODY hung up and there was triumph• 
in the eyes he! turned upon Muniot. 

"Doctor Tell, from his cell in the Thirty
second's lock-up, prophesied the death of 
Samuel Self over a cup of tea." 

"It's fantastic," Muniot exclaimed. 
"Isn't there anything that can be done 
about the man ?" 

Cody shrugged. "He was in jail when 
Samuel Self was murdered. He couldn't 
have murdered Self. I've ordered Doctor 
Tell released." 

"But-" Muniot framed a protest. 
"Don't worry," said Cody, "there'll be 

policemen watching every move he makes. 
Watching him, his home. Incidentally, 
they unearthed something at his home. 
Everything seemed perfectly legitimate 
there. They found a crystal batl�the kind 
fortune tellers use. We can hardly arrest 
him for having such a thing in his posses
sion unless it can be proved he charged 
money for his crystal-gazing seances. 

"But they found something that, to us, 
is vastly more important. In looking over 
his records, they found some notations 
about a woman patient Doctor Tell has 
been treating for tuberculosis laryngitis. 
She's been visiting him, according to his 
records, almost every d.ay." 

The door bell rang. Muniot half rose, 
sat down again when Cody snapped, "Let 
Hobbs answer it." Muniot put a show 
of interest! in his face. 

"Who," he asked politely, "is the wom
an who has been coming to see Doctor 
Tell ?" 

Cody grinned. His eyes were bright, 
elated. "Elizabeth Christianson," he said. 

Muniot sat forward in his chair. He 
was tense, excited. "Then, if he knows 
where she is, can't you make him tell us ?" 

"Doctor Tell isn't the sort who tells 
things readily. Unless he sees them in 
his tea leaves first. But Elizabeth Chris
tianson may visit his office again. My 
men will have his home surrounded. She 
can get in-but she won't be able to get 
out." 
· "Splendid," said Muniot. "Then per

haps . . .  " 
M uniot never finished . what he was 

about to say. The study door swung open 
and a policeman pushed a man into the 
room. 

"Hello, Inspector," said the patrolman. 
"Hello, Mr. Muniot. I found this young 
fellow trying to climb over tfie wall, so 
I thought I'd better bring him around and 
let you have a look." 

He gave his prisoner another sharp 
shove. Cody got to his feet jubilantly. 

"Maybe," he muttered, "we are getting 
some place." He turned to the young man 
who had stumbled sullenly toward the 
middle of the room. "All right, you," 
Cody snapped. "Start talking." 

The young man was handsome, dark. 
He wore a gray hat and a black necktie . 
with diagonal red stripes. He was the 
man they had failed to catch earlier in 
the morning outside Muniot's home ; the 
man who had lurked beneath the oak tree ; 
the man who had knocked Inspector Cody 
out. 

CHAPTER EIGHT, 

CoUege BoY. 

THE youth's face was flushed. It wasn't 
' a bad face. Mouth and lips were good. 
The nose was straight. The eyes, a trifle 
sullen now, were dark and well-spaced. 
It made a handsome ensemble. 
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Beneath the rather collegiate cut of the 
dark suit he wore, were the contours of 
a nicely shaped, athletic body. Broad 
shoulders, full chest, flat hips and, below 
them, tapering, muscular legs. 

The dark eyes flashed curiously at Mar
vin Muniot, came to rest blankly on In
spector Cody. 

. "I said you'd better start talking," Cody 
barked. 

The young man said nothing. 
Cody stepped close to the youth, began 

to frisk him with quick, efficient thorough
ness. From a side coat pocket Cody took 
a flat, carboard box. It was half filled 
with cigarettes. They were M elachri1tos. 
They had plain tips. Cody grunted his 
satisfaction, continued to search the 
youth's pockets. 

He found some letters in an inside 
pocket. They were mimeographed form 
letters beginning : "Dear Friend." The 
envelopes were gone and there was still 
no clue to the youth's identity. One of 
the letters was on Columbia University 
stationery. 

"College boy, eh ?" asked Cody. 
The dark-haired youth didn't answer. 
Cody completed his search without find-

ing anything of importance. There was 
no weapon. 

· · · ,.,How old are you, son ?" he asked. 
Still no answer. 
Cody grinned, turned away and suoden

ly whirled. For the second time that 
night he used his fists. The blow, unex
pected and backed by all the strength of 
Cody's wide shoulders, cracked against 
the youngster's jaw. The young man went 
glassy-eyed, thudded to the floor. Cody 
turned to the p!itrolman. 

"Put him in a chair." Without look
ing at Muniot, he added : "Get some whis
ky. We'll bring him out of it and he'll 
talk." 

Cody was right. Five minutes later, 
the youth opened his eyes, stared vacantly 

at all of them for a long moment and 
then recognized the inspector. He forced 
a smile at Cody. 

"I guess I had that coming," he said 
softly. "Now we're even." 

The smile was friendly, the sense of 
sportsmanship was there and Cody 
couldn't keep his voice hard or his face 
straight . 

"Glad you ieel that way about it. · You 
knocked me out, I knocked you out. Now, 
suppose you tell me your name." 

"Jim," came the reply. 
"All right, Jim," said Cody. "And the 

last name ?" 

The youth shook his head, smiled wanly. 
"Just Jim." 
"0. K.," agreed Cody. "We'll let that 

pass for a minute. How old are you ?" 
"Nineteen." 
"College boy ? Columbia ?" 
"Maybe." 
Cody rubbed the point of his chin remi

niscently. "Do a little boxing at college ?" 
The youth grinned. "Maybe." 

. coDY'S voice got rough. "All right, 
son," he barked. "I've given you a 

chance to tell me things. Stall around just 
a little bit more and see what it gets you," 
he promised. "Now ! You were the lad 
that was loafing outside under the tree, 
weren't you ?" 

"Yes." 
"And the one that clipped me on the 

chin." 
The youth smiled. "Yes. I'm sorry 

about that. Really sorry. But four of 
you were after me. And you had a gun." 

"What were you doing out there ?" 
"Waiting." 
"For what ?" 
"I can't tell you." 
Cody .lost. his temper. "You can't tell 

us," he_snar}ed. "I suppose the spot you're 
in doesn't mean anything to you." 

The youth shrugged. "You found me 
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trespassing on private property ·tonight. 
Twice. It's against .the law, but I doubt 

· if it's serious enough to get me anything 
in court 'but a fine." 

"So you doubt if it's serious,'� Cody 
mimicked sarcastically. "I suppose it 
doesn't mean anything to you that three 
persons have been murdered in this house ; 
two men and a woman." 

Color seeped out of the young man's 
face. He looked into Cody's hard, gray 
eyes with the expression of a man who 
feels he is the victim of some outlandish 
joke. He read truth there and the last 
vestige of color fled from his face. He 
grasped Cody's arm. His voice, when he 
found it, was hoarse, eager. 

"Murder ?" he gasped. "And a wom
an? :Is she . . . ls Mary all right ?" 

"So you know Mary Muniot, do you ?" 
Cody asked softly. 

The youth's strong fingers bit into Co
cry's arm. "Answer me !" he shouted. "Is 
she all right ?" 

Cody's face was hard as he pressed his 
advantage. "Quit shouting," he snapped. 
"I'll answer you when you tell me your 
last name." 

The youth's voice thundered in the 
room. He whirled Cody about to face 
him. 

"Is she all right ?" he aemanded. "Is 
she all right ?" 

The door oi ·the s.tudy ·was flung open 
suddenly. It swung wide, cracked against 
the wall. Mary Muniot ran into the mom. 
Ella Kursh trailed after her. There was 
solicitude in the housekeeper's usually in
scrutable face. Mary Muniot ran directly 
to the dark, handsome youth. His arms 
went about her. 

-"What is it, Jim ?" she asked. "What 
are they doing to you ?" 

Marvin Muniot was suddenly beside 
them, his hand on his daughter's arm. 
His voice was soft, pleading. "Mary," 

he asked, "what does it mean ? Who is 
he ?" 

The young man holding her said : 
"Don't tell them, Mary." 

"They might as well know," she- said. 
-She pushed out of his arms, stood facing 
her father. "Dad," she began, "two 
months ago when I went to South Caro
lina -for a vacation, I didn't go alone. I 
went with Jim, here. Jim is only nine
teen. We went to South Carolina because 
we learned that the age laws would permit 
us to be married there." 

Incredulity, then anger, found their 
way into Muniot's face. "Mary," he said, 
"you mean that you're married to this 
boy?" 

"Yes," she replied. 
"It's unthinkable," he said bitterly. 

"You haven't finished college yet. And 
he's nineteen. Y ou'.re wrecking your lives 
over an immature infatuation." His- -voice 
rose angrily. "I'll have it annulled. Why 
did you keep it a secret from me ?" 

]'HE girl smiled. There was little·mirth 
! in the smile. "That's why we kept it 
a secret," she replied. "We were afraid 
you could, would have it annulled. But 
it isn't � . . " 

Cody interrupted. He looked at Mary 
Muniot. Her chin was high, her .eyes 
sparkling. He looked at the blank-faced 
housekeeper, Ella Kursh, and was amused 
to see that even her granite countenance 
was not always inscrutable. She was look
ing at the young man and amazement, 
unbelief and bewilderment were stamped 
in her face and dark eyes. And Cody 
spoke to Mary Muniot. 

"You go to your room, with Miss 
· -Kursh," he suggested in a soft, paternal 
voice. "Your father and I will speak to 
your husband. He seems a clean-cut, de
cent chap." Cody smiled at her. "If he 
is everything he seems and both of you 
care for each other, I think we should be 
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able to bring your father around to your 
way of looking at things." 

Mary Muniot smiled at Cody, flashed 
him a grateful glance. "Thank you," she 
said. With Miss Kursh, she left the room. 

When the door of-the study had closed 
behind them, Cody turned to the youth. 
"Perhaps you'll tell us your name, now," 
he said gently. 

The dark-haired youth smiled, nodded. 
"My name," he said, "is Tell. James Tell. 
Is something wrong?" 

Cody, unable to keep amazement out of 
his face, had recoiled two steps as though 
the young man's words had carried actual 
physical impetus. Muniot had made an 
unintelligible exclamation. 

"Your father," snapped Cody. "What 
does he do ? What is his name ?" 

The youth looked puzzled for a mo
ment, before answering in a matter-of
fact tone. 

"My father's a doctor," he replied. "His 
name is Howard F. Tell." 

For nearly sixty seconds there was 
quiet in the study. Tension accumulated 
in that brooding silence. Cody sucked in 
breath, started to speak. His words stran
gled in his throat. 

High in that quiet house, sounded a 
piercing scream-a woman's scream. Its 
prolonged shrillness split the silence, re
verberated for a moment, seemed to hang 
in air. Then it died out. There was the 
thud of a falling body. Then silence. 

CHAPTER NINE 

33 Avon Place 

MUNIOT made a low, moaning noise 
in his throat, took two staggering 

steps forward speechlessly. James Tell 
went white, started toward the study door. 
The patrolman, blank-faced, grabbed the 
youth, looked at Cody inquiringly. 

Cody rasped : "Stay here, all of you. 
�·u see." 

James Tell struggled wildly to break 
away from the patrolman. · "Let me go," 
he pleaded and turned his dark eyes to 
Cody. "That was Mary. Let me go or 
I'll-" 

Cody stepped dose to the youth, riv
eted cold gray eyes on him. "You be 
good, son," he said with soft firmness. 
"I said I'd see." 

Something in those piercing gray eyes 
took the strength out of the youth's fran
tic resistance. He subsided. Cody sprint
ed across the study, yanked open the door 
and plunged out into the hall. He took 
the stairs two at a time to the second 

· floor. He looked up and down the hall
way. 

Outside a back room, near an open 
door, he saw ·two figures on the floor. He 
hurried back th�re. 

Mary Muniot lay there. She was very 
still, very quiet. The housekeeper sat be
side the limp body of the girl, cradled 
that young body in her arms. 

She cluched the girt tenderly in thin 
arms, hugging her to her flat chest, croon
ing unintelligible words to her, rocking 
her slightly back and forth as a mother 
might rock a child. 

"What's wrong ?" demanded Cody. 
� Ella Kursh stared at him dumbly for a 
moment. 

"Mary went in there to ask Hobbs 
something," she replied, jerking her head 
in the direction of the open door. "She 
fainted, the poor child." She began to 
rock the girl in her arms once more. 

Cody went into the room. It was a 
bedroom. Lights were on. He did not 
see Vincent Hobbs at once. Then he saw 
him. 

The butler lay to the right of the door
way near the wall. His clothes; at the left 
side of his chest, were stained with blood. 
One hand was clenched ; the other lay 
hidden beneath him. His dead face stared 
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up at Cody with a weir.d, fixed expression 
of amazement. Vincent Hobbs' face and 
hair were gleaming gold. 

Cody knelt beside the murderea man 
and turned him over. He found what he 
had expected to find. The death blow had 
been a stab wound that had pierced 
Hobbs' body. Blood had seeped into his 
coat near the left shoulder blade. 

He went back out into the hall. He 
stooped down, got his arms about the girl. 

"Let me have her," he said brusquely. 
Ella Kursh looked up at him defiantly, 

t�ghtened her thin arms about the girl. 
"No," she said. 
Cody curbed his impatience, spoke soft

ly. 
"We must get her to bed. Don't you 

see ? It's been a bad shock. She'll need 
medical attention." 

THE gaunt housekeeper nodded dumb
. ly, let Cody lift the girl out of her 
arms. She got up and walked ahead, 
opened the door of the girt's room. Cody 
put Mary Muniot on the bed. 

"Miss Kursh," he said, "get Mary's 
clothes together. Get the things she needs. 
I think she had· better go to a hospital
get away from here." 

Ella Kursh nodded. 
"I'll get everything ready,'' she prom

ised. Her eyes were pleading. "The child 
will be al1 right, won't she ?" 

"I hope so," said Cody. 
Mary Muniot stirred, at that moment, 

on the bed. For a moment, as she re
gained consciousness, terror burned in her 
eyes. Then, suddenly, she was calm. She 
looked up at Ella Kursh, smiled. 

"Poor Ella," she said softJy. "You 
didn't think I'd keep any secrets from 
you, did you ? And I got married and 
didn't let you know. That hurt you, didn't 
it, Ella ?" 

· Ella Kursh said, huskily : "Yes. That 
hurt me." 

Cody thought he saw tears in the house
keeper's dark eyes. 

"But you'll . like my husband, Ella. 
You'll like Jimmy. That's his name. Jim
my. Jimmy Tell. His father's a doctor. 
Doctor Howard Tell." 

Ella Kursh turned away. 
"I'll get the things ready," she said. 

' Mary Muniot's puzzled eyes went to 
Cody's. Cody said : "We're moving you 
to the hospital for a rest, young lady." 

Remembrance seemed to flood back, 
then. Mary Muniot's face became filled 
with horror. 

"Poor Vincent," she said throatily. "I'll 
ne\rer forget how he lay there. That hide
ous gold all over his face. The blood-" 

"You'·fi have to forget it," Cody told 
her firmly. "Don't let yourself think of 
it." 

"I'll try," she promised. "I'll try not 
to think of it. And you'll convince Dad 
that he shouldn't smash Jimmy's happi
ness and mine. You will, won't you ?" 

Cody's eyes could not hold hers. 
"I'U try," he said gruffiy and went out 

of the room. He went back to the study, 
told the others what had happened. 

"I want your permission, Mr. Muniot,', 
he said, "to send Mary to a hospital. Miss 
Kursh may go along with her. The girl 
could stand a change of scene.'' 

"'That will be quite all right," Muniot 
assented. 

"May I go too ?" James Tell inquired 
eagerly. 

Cody shook his head, grinned. 
"No," he said gently. "You must re

member that we know nothing about 
you." He grinned. "Until we do find out 
about you, I'm going to keep you on ice. 
I can make you do it whether you like it 
or not, but I'm going to ask you first 
whether you want to do it of your own 
free will." 

· "Do what ?" Young Tell was puzzled. 
"Go to jail," said Cody. "Have a nice. 
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quiet, safe cell until you're needed again." 
For a moment resentment flamed in 

Tell's eyes. Then the sporting angle of 
the thing struck him and he smiled. 

''All right," he said. 

AT eight o'clock that morning, Cody 
and Muniot sat alone in the study. 

The patrolman had taken James Tell to 
the precinct station. Mary M uniot, ac
companied by the zealously faithful Ella 
Kursh, had gone in an ambulance to the 
hospital. Cody had left detailed instruc
tions with a police guard that he had or
dered placed outside the door of Mary 
Muniot's hospital room. And a squad of 
detectives were prying into the history of 
James Tell in the meanwhile. 

"What now ?" Muniot inquired of 
Cody. 

"Nothing," said Cody, shrugging broad 
shoulders. "There's nothing for us to do 
but wait. The next move is the murder
er's." 

"But," protested Muniot, "we don't 
know who the murderer is." 

"I think I do," said Cody evenly. 

Muniot leaned forward. His bearing 
was tense. "What do you mean ?" 

The strident jangling of the telephone 
cut in, suddenly, upon their conversation. 
Cody said, "Yes," three times and slapped 
the receiver back on its prong. 

"Come along," he snapped at Muniot. 
"A woman's just gone in Doctor Tell's 
house. It may be Elizabeth Christianson." 

There was a fast police car outside. 
Cody climbed in behind the wheel, pulled 
it away from the house. He left the siren 
open and the accelerator near the floor 
most of the way to A von Place. He 
pulled up before the combined office and 
living quarters of Doctor Howard Tell 
and a detective came over to him from 
a building across the street. 

"She's still in there, Inspector," he re
ported. 

Cody nodded, motioned to Muniot and 
went up the steps of the building and 
through the vestibule. He stopped at the 
door of the office, palmed the knob and 
pushed it open. He had his gun out of 
its shoulder holster as he burst into the 
room, followed by Muniot. 

Doctor Tell lay on the floor of the of
fice. He lay on_his back. His dark little 
face wa� contorted, but not colored by 
golden paint. 

A steel shaft, round and slender and 
gleaming in the sunlight, protruded from 
his chest. Almost two feet of it was vis
ible. The rest, Cody guessed, was buried 
in. the man's body. At the end of the thin 
shaft was a carved, ebony handle. Doctor 
Tell was dead. 

Someone moaned somewhere in the 
room. 

Cody crossed the room to a place where 
thick gr�en drapes hung. He parted the 
drapes, revealed an alcove in which was 
a washstand and a case built into the wall 
that held rows of medicine bottles. On 
the floor of the alcove a woman lay. She 
moaned once. Cody knelt down beside 
her. 

"Are you Elizabeth Christianson ?" he 
asked. 

Ella Krush, Marvin Muniot's gaunt 
housekeeper, nodded, groaned, forced a 
single word out. 

"Yes." 

"You killed Tell and you know you're 
dying ?" 

"Yes." 

MARVIN MUNIOT stood at the en-
trance of the alcove aghast. Cody 

half lifted the woman and a small bottle 
rolled to one corner of the alcove. The 
conventional druggist's label with its red 
skull and crossbones was on the bottle. 

"You killed the others, too, didn't 
you ?" 
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She did not reply, did not look at Cody. 
Her dark eyes fastened on Muniot. 

"All of your money," she gasped, "all 
of it, must go to Mary. All of it. It is 
Mary's money. The money had the Midas 
Curse on it. Doctor Tell . . .  " 

The woman's voice trailed off. She 
shuddered and her body weat limp. Cody 
got up. 

Muniot asked : "Is she • • •  " 
Cody nodded. 

"It was a weird plot," he told Muniot, 
"whereby Tell hoped to obtain your entire 
fortune." 

"I still don't quite understand all of it," 
Muniot said. 

Cody continued thoughtfully. 
"I think, roughly, it worked like this : 

Tell learned that his son and your daugh
ter were in love. He aided the romance. 
When they were married, he was within 
striking distance of your fortune. 

"He was a throat specialist. He treated 
your housekeeper for tuberculous laryn
gitis. I should have realized that that dis
ease accounted for the huskiness of her 
voice. From Ella Kursh-or Elizabeth 
Christianson, to use her correct name-
he learned details of your household, of 
your life. He learned all the facts of your 
affair with Mary's mother. And he 
learned what was more important to him 
-that Ella Kursh was not mentally nor
mal." 

Muniot nodded. 

"You saw tonight,'' Cody resumed, "the 
fiendish ingenuity of the man. He was a 
master in the art of suggestion. He had 
us-and we're sane men-half convinced 
of his mystic powers, of his ability to read 
strange things in stars, in tea leaves. He 
could make a slave of a woman like Ella 
Kursb. He did, in fact. 

"Subtly, without making himself a di
rect accessory, he hinted at murder. He 
convinced this woman, whose brain was 
none too strong, that your money had a 

golden curse. The Midas Curse. To any
one but its rightful owner-Mary Muniot 
-that money would bring death. And the 
persons who died would turn to gold. 
Doctor Tell hoped, of course, that enough 
of that talk would put in the mind of 
Ella Kursh a single thought. That you 
must die. 

"When you were dead Tell planned to 
use your daughter's love for his son and 
his son's love for a father to obtain your 
money." 

Cody paused. 

"Then came an ironic twist. Doctors 
condemned you t o  die. Your murder no 
longer was necessary, for the marriage 
could have been kept secret for another 
seven months. But Doctor Tell bad plant
ed a fantastic murder germ in a mind that 
was not normal. So, when you willed the 
money to Eugene Maynol and the others, 
Ella Kursh's mad hatred centered on 
them. Instead of murdering you-as Tell 
originally bad intended-the unbalanced 
woman murdered your guests." 

"But," objected Muniot, "why didn't 
she murder me ?" 

"I think there's another ironic twist 
there," said 7Cody. "There can be little 
doubt but that she fully intended to mur
der you that day sixteen years ago when 
she first came to your home. But she fell 
in love with your daughter and stayed on 
as your housekeeper. And, loving your 
aaughter with such a mad; worshipping 
affection, she couldn't bring herself to 
murder you, even though she hated yoe. 
and fully believed herself-as Tell had 
subtly suggested-to be the divine instru
ment of The Midas Curse. Your guests 
-and even Hobbs, for whom s!1e had no 
dislike-she was quite willing to kill so 
that Mary could 'have the money you left 
to them." 

"But what of .the gold paint ?" asked 
Muniot. 

"That was the result of Tell's impres-
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sive hocus-pocus about ' the Midas Curse. 
He convinced her that it was foretold that 
the visitation of death would likewise 
leave a gold-stained corpse. That the per
son to die would turn to gold. Feeling 
herself to be the instrument of the curse, 
she -probably spent many worried hours 
over -that point. Death was simple. But 
a-g.alden corpse-as the Midas Curse spe
cified-was something else again. Taking 
every one of Tell's suggestions literally, 
I suppose :she iiruillf'hit upon the idea of 
painting those she killed with gold paint. 
And here'·s the weapon she used." 

cony st-epped out into the office, fol-
lowed :by Muniot. From a desk he 

took:an umbrella. Rather, part of an um
brella. The handle was missing. The cen
ter rod from which the ribs projected was 
a hollow, sheath-like tube. Was, in fact, 
a scabbard. 

Cody went over to the dead man. ·Gent
ly he extricated the slim, steel, rounded 
blade. It came to a point at the end. He 
put the end into the tube, pushed it down 
inside. Near the handle were thr.eads. He 
twisted the handle until it was quite 'tight 
and held it up for Muniot's inspection. 

"Ingenious, eh ?" he asked. "Her father 
repaired them once, you've told me. He 
probably made this." 

"But why did she kill Doctor Tell?" 
"Until today," Cody said, "she didn't 

know that your daughter had married his 
son. Her twisted mind, ever suspicious, 
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leaped immediately to the correct conclu
sion. Doctor Tell was trying to get the 
money that one day would belong to 
Mary. Incidentally, I locked up young 
Tell to prev.ent .something like this over
taking him." 

Cody hesitated. He wasn't much good 
at this Cupid business. But he'd given 
Mary Muniot his promise. 

"I don't think though," he continued 
carefully, "anything would have happened 
to him when Ella Kursh saw how much 
he loved your daughter and how much 
she loved him. Anyone with two eyes 
could see that." 

Muniot shot Cody a suspicious glance 
and Cody's face got red. 

"You really think so ?" demanded 
Muniot. "You really thing it's that ? That 
young Tell had nothing to do with this? 
That he isn't after Mary's money ?" 

"I think he's all right," Cody replied 
gravely. "In any case my men will find 
out for you. And if he gets a good re
port, y'know, Mr. Muniot I doo't think 
I'd step down too hard on those two kids." 

�ody felt somehow better when Muniot 
answered. 

"I'll not," promised the .man ·who ,had 
seven months to live. "H they .can ,get 
an¥ happiness out of life, then they de
serve that happiness." 

Muniot chuckled dryly. 
"I spent fifty-two years !tr'o/ing-and all 

I could get was ten million dollars." 

SmtHhing, complete, rny1tery :lhrlllen .,. 
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''You'd give your 
life � see the 
Reckoner? • • •  

Well, look!" 

Garbed in black-a sinister, shielding hood over his head 
-he stood there-The Reckoner! And in that terrible. 

metallic voice he issued his death commands. who was this 
m(lster of mystery? Why did men heed his orders blindly, walk 

into the murder traps he set knowing escape was impossible as they 
went? 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Death Threat 

M
ARTY Day paced tha upper level 
of the Grand Central Terminal. 
His black eyes flashed back and 

forth from the clock to the train gates, 

where the Boston express would leave in 
ten minutes. His tall erect figure stood 
out in the crowd. Across his arm was 
draped his ever present cane-the cobra 
cane, whpse hidden springs could move 
strong thin steel with the rapidity of a 
rifl"e bullet. 

61 
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There was a hum on his lips and a 
lightness in his heart ; yet, a lightness that 
occasionally was lost in the sudden lump 
in his stomach that crept up into his 
throat. He wished Tania would come, 
so they could jump that damn train, make 
the ship at Boston and put water between 
themselves and the Reckoner. 

He didn't know if he were in danger 
or not. He hardly thought so. Yet, he 
had disobeyed the summons of the Reck
oner. The Reckoner ! The unknown man ; 
the hidden voice that had declared war on 
crime, and especially-war on Joseph E. 
Rierson, political leader, briber of offi
cials, protector of criminals,.. and himself 
a cold-blooded murderer who stood above 
the law he controlled. 

There had been excitement, money, ad
venture, and sometimes the feeling of a 
benefactor of mankind in Marty's joining 
forces with this Reckoner ; taking his or
ders ; accepting his money for carrying 
out those orders. And there was romance 
too-Tania Cordet. . 

And now he and Tania had decided to 
chuck it all, get married in Boston and 
sail for Europe where crime and hate 
and greed would be behind him. 

MARTY snapped around. A hand was 
laid on his shoulder. He was look

ing straight into those unemotional eyes 
of Lieutenant Frank Bradley, the detec
tive who had so steadily stuck to the busi
ness of tracing down the Reckoner. 

"I don't think she'll come," said Brad
ley. "I think you waited too long.'' 

"You know who I'm waiting for ?" 
"Sure !" Bradley nodded, half turned 

toward the gates, watched the guard slow
ly closing them. "You're waiting for the 
girl, Tania-and she's not coming. What 
are you going to do now ?" 

Marty hesitated, looked over the mov
ing mass of people, bit his lip, fitted the 
steel handle of the cane tighter onto his 

arm and finally said : "I don't know. I 
don't know. What could-what could 
have happened to her ?" 

"I can hazard a guess on that." 
"You think the-this Reckoner has 

her ?" 
"Well-no, I don't.'' Bradley stroked 

his chin. "And if he did I don't think 
it would be police business ; that is, I don't 
think the girl is being held against her 
will.'' And suddenly, "Mr. Day, I advised 
you to quit this racket. You were going 
to take that advice.'' 

"But Tania. If-if-" 
Marty paused. His eyes widened. He 

grasped the tiny slip of wrinkled paper 
from Bradley's hand, smoothed it out, 
read the message on it. 

Tania-
! f you meet Marty Day he will never 

reach Boston. Either the police will re
move him from the train or the ReCkoner 
will remove him from-life. 

The Reckoner. 

"No,, no !" Marty snapped the words. 
"He wouldn't dare. He wouldn't- If he 
did that I-I-" He looked at Bradley ; 
stopped. After all, even though Bradley 
had proven himself a friend he was the 
law, and Marty Day had broken that law. 

Bradley nodded ..
. .

. 

"You were thinking, Mr. Marty Day," 
he said, "that if the Reckoner tossed you 
into jail ; sent out information to the 
police of the activities he mixed you up 
in, why-you'd talk." 

"Talk !" Marty tried to laugh. "Why, I 
don't even know who he is. I-" He 
looked at the detective. "You know, Brad
ley, I don't even admit there is such a 
man. I couldn't help the police any.'' 

"You wouldn't you mean." 
"Bradley," Marty said suddenly, 

"you're a hard man to understand. You're 
honest ; fearless. You've done me many 
a good trick. Now, you're spending your 
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entire time trying to get the Reckoner
the Reckoner, who is on your side ; whose 
single purpose is to eliminate crime." 

"And a single criminal, maybe ?" 
"And a single criminal. The most dan

gerous in the city_:_ Joseph E. Rierson. 
You're not a fool, and you must know 
that by arresting the Reckoner you arrest 
the greatest menace to Joseph E. Rier
son's control in this city." 

"Sure !" said Bradley. "I know that ; 
Rierson knows that. That's why he has 
used all his influence to get the Reckoner ;  
that's why he has urged the police on in 
this hunt ; that's why he has always ad
vised me of what he learned concerning 
you. Rierson wants the Reckoner because 
he fears him ; fears what he knows, what 
he'll do." 

"And the Reckoner wants Rierson be
cause he's a danger to society." 

teet them after all. Then he'll get Rier
son." 

"And that's the vengeance." Bradley 
nodded. "He's letting Rierson know fear� 
But he has the evidence, now, that will 
convict Rierson. Why doesn't he use it?" 

"How do you know he has it ?" 
"Because Rierson told me. Not in so 

many words," Bradley ran on, "but Rier
son let me know in a round-about way 
that I would become an inspector shortly 
after the Reckoner is discovered-alive or 
dead." 

"I see," said Marty. 
"No, you don't," said Bradley. "I'm 

after Rierson ; I hope to get him. He 
suspects it ; and when that suspicion be
comes a certainty I won't be working for 
the city." 

· · 

"You, Bradley-you'd take a chance on 
Rierson ! Why?" 

"Maybe," saia Bradley, "I'm just a guy 

BRADLEY grinned. "Don't you be- who wants to be an inspector without 
. lieve that, Mr. Day. I'm not sure of crooked strings on him." 

the reason but I'm sure it isn't all altruis- He turned away, but Marty gripped his 
tic. It may be money, it may be venge- arm. "That note to Tania !�' he said. 
ance. My guess is that this unknown "Where did you get it?" 
Reckoner is, in fact, a well known crim� "Oh ........ that !" Bradley shrugged as he 
inal. Someone whom Rierson has double- shoved it in a vest pocket. · "I found it 
crossed ; who hates him. Do you know in Tania's apartment." 
what would happen if I went straight "Ana what," said Marty, "were you 
after Rierson ? If I didn't get a bullet in doing in Tania's apartment ?" 
my back I'd lose my job, and either way" · "Checking up on a few things," Brad
! wouldn't be much help to my family. ley told him. "We're coming to the show
You've got to take politics out of the · down, Mr. Day." 
Department and-" Bradley stopped ; his "And why tell me all this ?" 
eyes narrowed. nl'm on the trall of the "Perhaps I rather like you and want 
Reckoner because he'll lead me straight to to see you get from under before the fire-
evidence against Rierson." works start. Or-" 

"Why"-Marty opened his eyes-"the "Or-" said Marty. 
Reckoner has given evidence to the police "Or perhaps you can lead me to the 
against Rierson. He's piling up informa- Reckoner." 
tion against crooked judges, racketeers, Marty laughed ; at least he tried to 
common gunmen-that Rierson protects. laugh. "You've told me I'm a gentleman 
He's slowly undermining Rierson's power, who's been swept · into crime ; now you 
giving Rierson's friends their first sus- want me to become a common criminal. 
picion that maybe the Big Boss can't pro- A stool-pigeon. A squealer." 
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"Hell !" Said Bradley. "You're talking 
like a book now. As you stand, you're 
just a sucker-a sucker for the Reckon
er's schemes ; and you're sticking because 
of the girl. Show me the- Reckoner and 
I'll show you and Tania-an out. Don't 
you see, Mti Day ? Rierson wants to 
know who the Reckoner is. He's in a 
fair way to find out. If he discovers it 
before I do-blooey, things bust like that." 

"It's your job," said Marty. "After all, 
I'm not a cop." 

'1J3ut it'� your life," said Bradley. "If 
the Reckoner has to close up shop he 
won't want his past coming back at him. 
He won't let Tania and you go now-,. 
alive, and he won't then. Another thing, 
Mr. Day. Max Arnold is your lawyer. 
Maybe the Reckoner saw to that, maybe 
he didn't." Bradley stroked his chin. "But 
it might interest you to know that Max 
Arnold used to be Rierson's lawyer some 
years ago. Rierson was just coming along 
then ; just beginning to realize that . the 
racket was the royal road to wealth and 
influence. They had some trouble. After 
Max Arnold's partner died-shot to 
death, by the way-their business rela
tion ceased." 

"And-" siud Marty. 
"Well, Max is your lawyer. Rierson is 

your enemy." 
"So-what ?" 
"'Max is a good lawyer. He'll work for 

anyone who pays him big money. Rierson 
likes good lawyers, and he can pay big 
money." And as Marty started to ask a 
question, "I£ you're thinking of a good 
place to eat dinner, try the Tavern Res
tautant. Nice private rooms upstairs
but try it fast. :You might be surprised 
and alarmed." 

TEN minutes later Marty Day drove up 
to the Tavern Restaurant. Business 

was good, and several cars blocked his 
cab from moving to a position before the 

door. But Marty didn't encourage his 
driver to follow those cars as they moved 
in line. On the contrary, he ordered him 
to wait there by the curb. Joseph E. Rier
son had stepped from the restaurant door 
and climbed into a taxi. 

Marty could not believe it, at least after 
what Bradley had told him, that it was 
simply a coincidence that three minutes 

' later the tall slim figure of Max Arnold 
also left the restaurant. And Marty could 
not be mistaken. Plainly, as the man 
turned and walked 'down the street, direct
ly past his cab, Marty caught a good view 
of that sharp face ; especially the beak
like nose. 

Now-what ? And Marty thought sim
ply : Rierson had money. Max Arnold 
was a good lawyer. But also Max Arnold 
was close-very close to the Reckoner. 

CHAPTER TWO 

A Price for Silence 

J( NIGHT, Marty's servant, swung open 
the door before he could get his key 

in the lock. There was a warning in his 
eyes, barely audible words through lips 
that did not move. 

"She's in there." Knight jerked his 
thumb back over his shoulder toward the 
living room. 

"Who ? Tania-Miss Tania?" 
"No." Knight's voice was louder this 

time as feet crossed the floor behind him. 
"Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Zee Clarke." And 
Marty thought that Knight's lips added, 
but silently, "The she-devil." 

Zee Clarke, the girl with the amber 
eyes! stood almost in the center of that 
room when Marty went in. She was beau
tiful, of course ; in that sinister way, Mar
ty thought. And he didn't know. There 
was nothing in her face now to remind 
Marty of that night- sh� had suggested 
that he kill a man. · · 

"Marty," she . said, "you're a fool. 
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Twice now you've refused to answer the 
summons ; the command_ of the Reckoner. 
I'm· here to take you to him." 

Marty stiffened. "I'm through with the 
Reckoner ; through with Max Arnold ; 
through with-with it all." 

"Through with me too, eh ? You know 
that I love you, Marty." 

Marty stared down at her. He remem
bered the last time she had said that ; re
membered the look in her eyes, the close
ness of her lips, the brush of hair across 
his cheek as she put her arms about him. 
Now she just stood there looking up at 
him, waiting for him to answer. 

"You- Yes, Zee ; you told me that." 
"That's right." She nodded. "And you 

believe it ?" 
"Yes," Marty finally said. "And I be

lieve that you believe it." 
"Like that, eh ?" She flipped a cigarette 

from her case with one hand and set fire 
to it before Marty could offer her a light. 
"I've come to take you to the Reckoner. 
It's your last chance. Don't be a fool, 
Marty. Go talk with him. I can't really 
believe you intended to run out-run out 
with Tania." 

"I did," said Marty. "And it's not run
ning out. I told the Reckoner when he 
called me on the phone. I was straight 
and honest with him when I might have 
-yes, should have just slipped away. And 
how did he repay me ? By threatening 
my life ; by telling Tania that I would die. 
Maybe the Reckon_er can send me to jail ; 
frame me with the police by distorting 
and falsifying the work I did for him. 
But suppose I talked and-" 

"You can't, Marty. That would strike 
at everyone but the Reckoner. At your
self ; at Tania and-" 

"If we left the country and-" 
"But I would still be here. You must 

remember, Marty, that I killed a man here 
in your apartment ; killed him that you 

might live ; that Tania might live to take 
you from me. You can't talk." 

"No, maybe not." Marty shook his 
head. "But neither can he deliver me to 
the police without bringing others into it. 
He wove hi& web too tight, Zee, for a 
single strand to be cut. But he could kin 
me." 

"No," she said. "He can't kill you while 
I live." 

"Zee"-Marty took both her hands
"you're a strange woman. Where do you 
fit ? What power have you over the Reck
oner ? Why-" And dropping her hands, 
"Get out too, Zee. Things are boiling in
side. Max Arnold ! He-" And biting 
his tip, "Does the Reckoner thoroughly 
trust him ?" 

"More so, even, than he does me. He 
has to." She smiled slightly. "It's a mess, 
oi course ; as you say, Marty. A mess 
simply because I happen to believe that I 
love you. Otherwise- Well, there was 
the night that Max Arnold thought, per
haps, of puttlng a slug in your chest." 
She smiled sadly at him. "I know ! It 
pains you to hear me talk so lightly of 
death ; of killing. But remember-I am 
from another world. I have lived close 
to death ; it can't make me shudder." 

"Where is Tania ?" Marty asked. 
Zee Clarke smiled. "Tania is all right." 
"What did he do with her ?'-' 
"Nothing." Her eyes went up. "Why 

should he ? Besides, Max Arnold is in 
love with her. He's older than you, Mar
ty, and when love hits a man at that age 
it hits him hard." 

"Tania and I," said Marty, "are going 
to be married. Nothing can stop that." 

"Not even Tania !" Slender, expressive 
shoulders shrugged. "Why not talk to the 
Reckoner, Marty ? It's your last chance." 
And before he could answer, "If the 
Reckoner can prevent Tania from running 
away with you by threatening your life, 
he could just as well force her into mar-
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riage by the same threat. Vou wouldn't Mal{ Arnold swung from a bookcase, 
want that ; I wouldn't want that.,. faced him ; smiled, nodded. 

''You-you wouldn't !" "Good evening." Arnold moved across 
"Of course not," she said. "If I must the floor, pointed to a chrJr ; to the cigars 

recognize her as the reason you don•t-" in the humidor on the polished table. "We 
She left that sentence unfinished and haven't met in a few days. You should 
tried, "Well, the real Tania may prove ' trust your lawyer, Mr. Day. I might have 
quite enough without the imaginary at- advised you against an elopement. Now" 
lurements with which you would adorn -close-set e� came even closer togeth
her were she the wife of another. Any- er ;  fastened on Marty off the end of that 
way, you must see and talk with the Reck- beaklike noae-"it seems Mrs. Clarke has 
oner if you would hope at at1 for Tania." moce itUluence with you, t£ I were a 

Marty set his lips . .ttgbtJy. 4'1'0 .see and younger man I might envy you, Mr. Day ; 
talk with bitn," be .&ald. ''The same place ;  wanted by two such charming women. 
bade •f tbe little pawn 51\op r· You will, -of cour$e, marry Mrs. Oarke." 

"No. That's out I Bradley suspects it. c'I will." taid Marty; grasping his cane 

The Reckoner is at my house. Come I" in both hands. "marry Tania.'' 

THIS time they entered Zee Darke's 
: house by the big front door. A butler 
admitted them ; another servant took Mar
ty's hat and coat. Zee smiled at him when 
he retained his stick. 

"I know the cane tridC." 8ke tnld him. 
"and I know your standing alibi for al
ways carrying it ; an o1d wound in your 
leg that is apt to let you down at any 
moment. I shan't give it away. But 
here, you need not even fear the Reck
oner.'' 

"What po�r do you hotd over him?" 
Marty asked. 

She laughed softly. 

"Perhaps the satne power I hold over 
all men." The laugh died and she bit her 
lip. For a lORg time she stood by a cur
tained door to a rootn on the left. "Should 
I say 'most men ?' No-all men. It is 
simply that I won't use that power on 
you. Funny, but I don't want you that 
way. Wait in there !" She flung open the 
curtains. "I'll tell the Reckoner that you 
are here ; prepar� him." 

She turned and crossed the floor as 
Marty entered the library. The curtains 
closed behind him. Marty jarred erect. 

"I �e/' said MllX Arn.old. "But if you 
continue ia your present methods, you 
will, Mr. Day, be in no positioo. to marry 
anyone." 

"You mean-I will be ttead r• 
''Dead," said .Max Artto1d. �ilite dead. 

Why do you watch my hands like that ?" 
"The last time we met," said Marty, 

"I believe your intentions were to kill me 
-yourself.�' 

"Orders 1� Max Arnrit4 shntgged his 
shoulders. ''At that time you were wanted 
by the poli1:e for murder; a murder that 
time pr6ved you didn't cottntt(t. Eut you 
were wanted by the poli�. an4 you might 
have ta.llred." 

"I had," said Marty, ''nothing to talk 
about. I did not know and do not know 
who the Reckoner is. Your idea of elim
inating me that night, Mr, Arnold, was 
purely personal. You ate in love with 
Tania, so you warn the Reckoner against 
me ; falsify my position and--" 

"Tush, tush." Max Arnold made click
ing sounds in his throat. "We mustn't 
quarrel ; especially about the women-any 
woman. The Reckoner will not approve." 

"Nor would the Reckoner approve of 
your-your associations." 

"What do you mean ?" 
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"I mean," said Marty very slowly, 
"your associate at dinner tonight-at the 
Tavern Restaurant." 

MAX ARNOLD spun suddenly. His 
face turned a quick red, then a sud

den white. He leaned for a moment on 
the desk ; went quickly to the curtains, 
flung them open, looked into the hall be
yond and came back into the room again. 
He stood now very close to Marty. His 
breath came in quick, short gasps. 

"If you breathe that to a soul I'll kill 
you." 

Marty grinned. He took his words now 
from the words of Max Arnold. 

"If I breathe that to a certain soul ; 
the man who is waiting to receive me now, 
you will, Mr. Arnold, be in no position 
to kill anyone." 

"I see." Max Arnold nodded slowly. 
"The price of your silence is the girl, 
Tania..:.-eh ?" 

"Good God !" It was with an effort 
that Marty restrained himself from strik
ing the man. "Tania is to decide her own 
life ; her own marriage." 

"And Zee Clarke ?" 
"Zee Clarke means nothing to me." 
"But you mean something to her. I 

don't think you know the woman, Mr. 
Day. To you she's cold, hard, taking what 
she wants as her right. But insidt!-" 
small eyes centered to twin bright points ; 
held Marty's. "Why, you'd think no more 
of Tania and her doll-like-" 

"I'm not here to discuss either Tania 
or Zee Clarke with you," Marty said. 

"But you are here to discuss with me 
the possibility of your telling the Reck
oner that I was with Joseph E. Rierson. 
You can't understand that it might be a 
very harmless bit of law work, perhaps 
even a coincidence that I met him there, 
or that you were mistaken in your belief 
that you saw me." 

"It's not what I believe." Marty 

shrugged huge shoulders. "Rierson is the 
Reckoner's enemy. It's what the Reck
oner might believe that should interest 
you." 

"It never entered your head that per
haps the Reckoner sent me to him." 

Again Marty's shoulders moved, but he 
watched those penetrating eyes. 

"Then, of course, you would have no. 
need of alarm and the Reckoner would 
not be interested in my little gossip." 

"Only to the extent that I was indis
creet," Max Arnold started, stopped and 
said, "I'm a man who likes straight talk
ing. What is the price of your silence ?'' 

"The price of my silence, is Tania's 
happiness," Marty said, "the right of 
Tania to choose her own life ; her own 
marriage." 

"Very well." Max Arnold left the table 
and walked quickly down the length of 
the room, unlocked a door at the end and 
jarred it open. "Tania I" he called. 

Tania came into the room. Small, erect, 
her steady brown eyes rested an Marty. 
For a moment she seemed to sway for
ward ; about to run to him. 

"Tania !" Marty stepped toward her
stopped. Max Arnold was between them. 

"We are not, I imagine, to plead our 
separate merits and offerings for the 
lady's hand." Max smiled, and turning to 
the girl, "Mr. Day is rather a persistent 
suitor. He does not remember or does 
not understand a woman's right to change 
her mind. Will you tell him, Tania, that 
the elopement is off ?" 

TANIA opened her mouth twice before 
' she spoke. "He knows that. You 
know that, Marty. That's why I didn't 
meet you." 

"Yes. And I know more." Marty 
brushed Max Amold aside and took Tania 
by both shoulders. "I know of the note ; 
the threat ,you received." 
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"And I know too"-Tania face<l him-- "You're rotten, Maxie," she said. 
"Zee Clarke, who-" "Plain rotten. But you're right-right, as 

Marty laughed, a little wildly perhaps. you're always right. You can have the 
"They've been telling you that, eh ? About · woman you want, and 1.--" She fastened 
her I Why, she-" those somber eyes on him sud deftly. "You 

"She takes what she wants." Tania haven't forgotten our purpose here to
jerked herself free and crossed the room, night." 
behind the table. "She-" And suddenly, "No." Max Arnold bent slightly. "And 
"You were a fool to come here. Why I haven't forgotten that, if you lack much 
didn't you go alone ? Boston, London, in the charm of youth, your head con
Paris." tains brains that brilliant men-and only 

She stopped. Max Arnold haQ crossed brilliant �en could worship. Tonight the 
to the curtains, flung them open. Zee Reckoner speaks, perhaps, for the last 
Oarke stood there. time. You'll take Mr. Day above." 

"Come in." Max Arnold bowed ; his "Come !" Zee turned to Marty. There 
voice was mocking. "It's a long time since was nothing in her eyes to indltate love 
you have seen two men quarreUrtg over or hate. 
a woman ; over another woman. But the "I'll want to see Tanik before I go
stage was ·set for it." Arnold laid a hand and alone." Marty paused as Zee held 

on her shoulder. "It must come to all open the curtains. 
women. You have spoken of my age with- Zee Clarke laughed. "Your life," she 
out recognizing your own. You're clever- said, "is in my hands tonight ; yet you 
er, brighter, far superior in worldly ways make a request like that." She let the 
to Tania. That she chooses me instead curtaitl8 fall back, stood looking at him 
of Mr. Day leaves him free. Resentful; in the more brilliantly ligh�d hall. "Love 
Perhaps, but susceptible to all the many . and hate are very close-" She paused. 

"V e.-v close tonight." charms the years have taught you. Five · J 
years ago, perhaps-" Arnold shrugged She led him up the broad stairs, turned 
his shoulders. "The truth hurts, doesn't onto the narrow ones to tke right, passed 
it ? But youth has slipped from you-" along a corridor and paused before a door. 

"You beast I" zee Clarke fairly snapped Fitting a key in the lock lihe turned it ; 
the words. stood aside for Marty to enter. He would · 

Marty took a step forward ana caught 
have spoken to her, but she shook her 
head. her by the arm. Her whole body was 

trembling. "Don't believe him, Zee ; don't 
pay any attention to him. You've got 
youth and beauty. It is just that- Well, 
Tania, to me--" 

And Marty got no further. The wom
an turned, raised her right hand and with 
the open palm slapped· him across the 
cheek A bell buzzed in the library. She 
stood quietly a moment ; then, as the bell 
buzzed again, her body trembled ; her head 
shook as if she had just swallowed some 
particularly sour medicine. At length she 
spoke. 

CHAPTER THREE 

M
ARTY_ went inside, heard the doors 

· close behind him ; then paused, to 
take in the room under the dim light. Al
though the room was a beautifully fur
nished sitting room the arrangements for 
the interview with the Reckoner were 
much the same as those of the little pawn 
shop. In the pawn shop, a steel partition 
had reached down, shutting off the end 
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of the room ; here, heavy curtains were 
hung. In the pawn shop, a lamp had rest
ed on a counter so it might shine directly 
in Marty's face ; here, a similar lamp rest- · 
ed on a table where the two folds of the 
heavy drapes met. 

Marty stepped forward and dropped 
into the chair close to the table. His cane 
was still held tightly in his hand. As if  
making himself at ease he poked the cane 
once or twice against the thick drapes. 
Just drapes, he thought. For just softness 
met the ferrule of the cane. And Mat ty 
had a wild idea. 

Joseph E. Rierson was bending every 
effort, even to torture and murder, to dis
cover the real identity of the Reckoner. 
Now-if he, Marty, could discover that 
identity, he was free and Tania was free. 
No more orders ; no more commands ; no 
more threats. The Reckoner went to great 
length to keep his identity a secret. Knowl
edge of his identity meant power-and 
power, to Marty, meant Tania. If  she 
were giving him up, it was simply to save 
his life ; nothing else. 

.But he'd see. He'd watch for the break ; 
a chance perhaps to rip those curtains 
apart and look on the face of the mao-

The soft glow of the shaded lamps 
went out and the hard glare of the lamp 
on the table shot suddenly into his face. 
Almost simultaneously with the sudden 
brightness came the voice that Marty 
knew so well ; the grating mechanical 
words that might have been spoken by a 
man, a woman or a child. Nothing natural 
about that voice ; nothing meant to be 
natural about it. Marty knew it wasn't 
a machine because it answered questions 
-questions it couldn't know he was going 
to ask. 

"So, Mr. Day, you come at last. You 
have forgotten that I never make re
quests. They are all commands, and those 
who break those commands become ene
mies ; and enemies are dangerous." 

"I've been on the level with you," Mar
ty said. "I told you flatly I didn't like 
your methods ; the mess you were involv
ing Tania and myself in ; that I'd keep 
whatever confidences I had ; that I felt 
I had earned the money you paid me and 
that I was through. Could anything be 
fairer than that ?" 

There was a hollow sound ; it might 
have been a chuckle. Marty didn't know. 

"But you carne tonight." 
"I came because of Tania." 
"You want your reward, then." 
"I want nothing," said Marty. "You 

brought Tania back by your threat to
to harm me ; maybe your threat to expose 
her as you could expose me. Why not 

, forget us, as we'll forget you ? I want no 
reward." 

"No ? But I promised you such a re
ward. I promised you Tania. There, don't 
become so noble ! Women : men ; hate ; 
love ; greed. Such intrigues are going on 
now among my very closest associate�. 
You love and hate and hick«, and what 
of my plans ? Dcm't deny it I Even in this 
house tonight, trouble-trouble over a 
woman. Very well, Mr. Day, I forgive 
you everything. I offer you your big 
chance ; I offer you Tania." 

"For what ?" 
"You love her very much ?" 
Marty hesitated a long mement, and 

then, "Yes. You must know that." 
"I do know that. Do you love her 

enough to kill a man ?" 
"Kill a man ! Kill a man saving her ?" 
'1Yes. Saving her from MaX Arnold." 
"By God !" said Marty, "if he harms 

her I'll strangle-" 
"There, there I It's much simpler than 

that. We don't want Max killed." A 
moment's pause. "The time has come for 
the death of the greatest menace to so
ciety ; the force behind all crime. I am 
giving you an opportunity of ridding the 
city of this man-Joseph E. Riersort." · 
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"You're suggesting that I murder 
him ?" 

"The death of :Rierson . could nol J)e 
called murder ; simply justice and-'' 

•ry eng.eance 1" echoed Marty. 
"'Vengeance ?" There was a que�Jtion 

in the voice. ''Who put that idea info your 
head ? Was it the police ?" 

"It was Bradley." Marty nodded. "And 
he hinted too, that your plfl'pose is not 
entirely to aid society ; that you fooled 
me ; you played upon my stupid ideas of 
righting wrongs, protecting the weak. 
Well, maybe you have ; but in so doing 
you've_ filled your own pocket and--" 

''Where did you think the money came 
from that also filled your pocket?" the 
Reckoner snapped. "I have spent thou
sands ; yes, hundreds of thousands. bn't 
it right tbat these people who have �eyed 
em society, now be taxed to protect that 
same society ? But what of my proposi
tion ? In return for Rierson's death I give 
you Tania."' 

"Tania is not for sale, nor oou1d she be 
bought through murder. I£ you have tile 
evidence against Rierson-" 

"There is no time for evidence. His 
death i!t necessary and imperative. Do 
you know what he is planning? The dc:ath 
of Tania ; your death ; the death of Max 
Arnold, and by God ! I befleve, the death 
of Zee Clarke. Don't you see ? 

"He is going to send through the un
derworld the names of those who aid the 
Reckoner ; those who make secret war on 
criminals. Ant! each one in that under
world ; each public enemy who thinks he 
may be my next victim will strike. You 
understand now. Rierson must die that 
you people may live. It is to protect you 
that I send yon on tfti's mission tonight." 

Marty's eyes narrowed. "You wilt send 
me on no mission of murder tonight." 

"No r'' The meehatricaf voice took on 
an edge ; like a knife along a grindstone. 
"Rierson is turning your name and the 

names of others over to hired killers in 
the city tomorrow morning. So much 
money is offered for each Obe of you. 
I have planned things wetl ;  I have made 
it easy for you. There is tittle danger." 

"If there is so little danger, why send 
me ? Why not-" 

The Reckoner laughed. "Because I 
trust you. Because I wish to reward you. 
But perhaps most of all, because the death 
of Rierson by your hand will allow Jne 
to set you and Tania. free. With the death 
o f  Rierson, you will hardly be in a posi
tion to harm me later ; you would hardly 
wish to be accused of murder. Your mis
sion will be over ; my mis&ion will be over. 
Both of us will sleep contentedly, with 
the knowledge that the other cannot talk." 

"Your single purpose, then, was venge
ance on Rierson." 

A long moment of �Yence, and then, 
' ;Correct. My single purpos&-vengumce 
on Ria-son." 

"I should think you would want to be 
in at Rierson's death." 

"Yea, yes. I will be in at Rierson's 
death." 

Marty jarred slight.fy ecect. For the 
moment the voice seemed human ; at 
least, less grating. It- And then the 
feeling was gone. The R�koner was talk
ing again. Quickly, rasping once more. 

"So, you have freedom and Tania. You 
· will take her abroad. l'{ot on the few dol

lars you planned to flee with. but with a 
fortune. One hundred thousand dollars 
in cash. Look!" 

MARTY did look. The curtains part-
ed, much as the steel partition at 

the pawn shop used to part. A white 
hand came through ; a whitish yellow hand 
that always surprised Marty. It� was so 
smooth, so shining ; as if there were no 
lines in it, no veins in it ; the skin drawn 
tightly, even smoothly across the knuckles. 

"Twenty-five thousand fontght-here, 
in cash. The rest tomorrow." 
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Marty blinked in the light. Was it the 
light in his eyes that made that hand look 
so queer, so-but the money was real. 
He could see the green of the bills, the 
figures on the top bill. Five hundred. The 
money was dropped with a thud upon the 
table-and Marty acted. 

He shot forward in the chair as the 
hand started back. His right hand, long 
trained to move quickly with that cane, 
moved as quickly without it. He caught 
the shining hand, gripped it tightly just 
as it slipped back through the curtains. 
And that was where he made his mistake. 
He had expected to follow that hand 
through the curtains, grip the body it be
longed to, crush that body close to his be
fore it could protect itself, and see the 
face of the rna� behind the curtains. 

Marty did knock aside the curtains, 
hurling the lamp from the table. And he 
did follow that hand beyond the curtains, 
but only a few inches beyond it. Then 
his body pounded against something hard ; 
something that gave slightly and sprang 
back. And the hand I It was slipping from 
his grasp. Frantically Marty tried to hold 
it ; dug his nails into the skin-or was it 
skin ?--and something gave. There was a 
rip and a snap. The hand was gone, slip
ping through a network of steel. 

The lamp lay on the floor where it had 
fallen. The bulb was unbroken and its 
light now shone straight upon that lattice 
of steel. Two thin steel doors were locked 
together with a heavy brass padlock. And 
behind that lattice Marty saw the Reck
oner, caught there in the full glare of the 
lamp. 

Marty knew that what he saw would 
do him no good. The man was dressed 
in a long black robe such as a judge wears 
on the bench. There was a hood covering 
his head, or at least Marty saw only 
heavy black where the man's head should 
be. As to his size or general carriage ! 
Well, the Reckoner took good care of 

that. His body was bent far backward 
and away from Marty ; his lmees seemed 
to give when he walked. Just a slouch
ing, even slinking, figure. 

The Reckoner half turned that lurch
ing body sideways ; a flash of white for 
a moment in the darkness beyond the 
reach of the lamp, that might have been 
a face ; the wave of a hand that now seem
ed a very real hand--and the Reckoner 
was gone, passing through a door. 

Marty straightened, stepped back and 
let the curtains fall, to hide again the net
work of steel. Bending, he lifted the lamp 
and placed it back on the table. It was 
then for the first time that he saw what he 
held in his hand. It was a tom bit of 
rubber glove ; a finger and a thumb were 
missing. But the explanation o.f that pe
culiar hand, which had bothered Marty 
from the very first day he had seen it, 
was at least clear to him. The rubber 
glove had given the hand its shininess. 

He had been a fool. He admitted that 
as he tucked his cane back over his arm 
and turned toward the door. 

Many things had been left undone. He 
hadn't told the Reckoner about Max Ar
nold. Had he intended to tell him ? He 
didn't know ; he wasn't sure about that .. 
Wasn't 'sure if he had . made a promise 
to Arnold about that or not. But it was 

, better so. He had something with which 
to threaten Arnold. That was true but 
it gave him little satisfaction. Max Arnold 
now knew sometlung that would give him 
further reason to fear Marty. -

MARTY would watch out for that. He'd 
go below, talk alone with Tania, get 

her to leave the house. Yes, he had been 
a fool. He might at least have pretended 
to concede to, or promise to think over, 
the Reckoner's proposition. 

Rierson deserved to die. He recalled 
now Rierson's attempt to disfigure Tania 
for life by throwing acid in her face. For 
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life ? Proba-bly for a few minutes of life. 
After that he would have ktlted bGth 6£ 
them. 

Marty reached the ().oor, spun the ktt®. 
'A moment of doubt, and the door 'Open
ed. He was surprised at that. He thought 
that he might be iotked in the room. liow 
he turned along the haU, reached the 
stairs, passed down them and stood on 
the landing looking at the larg�. well 
lighted reception hall below. 

All quiet there. Just th'e butler stand
ing at the foot of the statrs. Waiting there, 
very straight, very potilpOUs, very digni
fied. And in his hands he held Marty's 
hat and coat. 

"I'm sure, sir," the butler said when 
Marty reached the last st� ·�at Mts. 
Clarke didn't expect you down so ·� 
or she would have waited." 

"She reft ?" Mechaidtal!y: Marty let the 
man help him into his coat. 

"Yes, sit". She said she expected you' a 
follow them along to the theatre!' 

"What theatre ?" 
The man seerned surprised, genuineiy 

surprised. "I don't know, sir. I t.lnder
stood you would know. But-really, Ma
dame seemed to think you might be hours 
with the paintings. They're very valu
able, as you know. Thaes why the &eel 
doors are there." · · 

"So that's why they are there.'' Marty 
looked at the man shrewdly. By no stretm 
of his imagination could he connect this 
overfed, overpompous, yet undoub�ly 
well trained butler with the intrigues of 
the Reckoner. He thought too that the 
steel grating was cleverly accounted for 
to othet visitors. In a vague way he did 
remember paintings behind that steel. 

"They have alt gone ?" Marty asked 
as he crossed to the front doer. 

"All three, sir. Mrs. Clarke, Miss Cor
det and Mr. Arnold." 

"And the other-otlrer gentteman '?" 
Marty put the question lightly. 

"There was rto other gentleman." The 
butler's eyes raised slightly, and then per
haps in a knowing way, as if he thought 
Marty might resent Mrs. Clarke's de
parturt with a nval, "She took one of 
our tar-s, ·Sir ; no one called for the party. 
Shall I call a car for you ?" 
- "No," saM Marty, "I'll walk." He did 
think e£ going into the little library ; even 
searching the house. But that would be 
stupid ; ungrateful too, to Zee Clarke. It 
was a cinch that the servants, at least 
this particular one, had no Stlspicions of 
his mistress' activities. If the Reckoner 
had left the house, and Marty had no 
doubt that he had, tften it was by some 
means unknown te the butler.. 

Marty wes out lbe door when tbe but
ler stepped quickly forward. "This letter f 
Mrs. Oarke wished me to give it to you." 

"Yes ?" Marty took the square of white 
envelope. 'ty' 011 forgot it, ell?" 

"Forgot it I" The ·t'l'IM s�htened. 
His stomach protruded as if he thougitt 
he were throwing out his chest. "Hardly, 
sir. I gave it to you e.xactiy as directed. 
Good night, sir." 

The butler diae.ppeared and the door 
closed. Marty turned once, stopped, swung 
again, and going dowtl the eteps walked 
up the street. For the first time he re
membered that in that room with the 
steel curtain was twenty-five thousand 
dollars in cash. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Max Arno1d Pays a Visit 

·THE big Rolls pulled up just beyond 
the Biltmore Hotel and Max Ar

nold climbed out. He stretched in a hand 
and helped Tania to the sidewalk. "I 
guess," he said gruffly to the remaining 
occupant of the car, "that'll be all to
night. You'll be home if  ·the Reckoner 
wants you, Zee." 

Zee Clarke leaned from the car, beck� 
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oned to Atnold, and when he came croser, like a ser{Jent if Marty-Yes, and antici
"Let me look at you, Maj{." She stretched · pate the Reckoner and act before he does. 
up both her hands ; her slender fingers 
went t& either side of his fate� "The dey:.. · 
il's in you tonight. I'Vt known you too 
!ong trot t6 �!! the symptons. What 
are you going to do ?" 

"I'm human," said Max Arnold. "The 
girl has thrown over Marty Day. W�'ll 
have 8ft evening togethet." 

"Mu,'' sne held his eyes, "you can't be 
in tov� With tliat ebit, not-riot after-" 

"No ?" Max Arnold spoke low so that 
the clutuffeur heard nothing. "You've got 
the man you love. I'V"e taken the com
petition off y6ut bands. l£ you can't 
make gOOd floW-Welt-,. 

"And . those things you said to me !" 
Zee�s voice was soft. •ry oti meant them, 
Max ? Age and-" She hesitated when 
he did not answet. "You admired me, 
:Max--iiif brains, but you ;thv�ys laugh
ed at love. i knew when it got you it 
would strike terribly. Be careful, Max. 
Be careful that you don't iet anything 
happen to Marty Day." 

"I think," said Max, "tbat Rierson will 
take that out of my hands." He hesitated 

a long mdmenf, lifted his hands and drew 
the woman's fingers from his face, held 
them in a viselike grip. "l told you once 
I wou1dn1t let the man live who stood 
between me and the-the woman t loved." 

"Y eS'--f£ you ever loved." Zee Clarke 
looked ovet Arnold's shoulder. "It's hard 
to befiev�very hard to believe----that 
she'd be the one. There were timelt-" 

"That's your pride,'' said Max Arnold. 
"I &m•t know that I wish you to marry 

:Tania. You-" 
"'Perhaps you'll get your wish." He 

started to close the door. 
Zee Clarke spoke quickly. "You'll re

remember tfte Reckoner, Max, and you'll 
temem�ef '\that the death of Marty Day 
will ntean to him. You called me a ser
pent once. Remember that I can still strike 

Don't make me strike at you, Max. 
I haven't withdrawn my ptOt<!ttion. Don't 
forget that. Don't tnak� a mistake, Max. 
Your hate and · greed and passion and 
self-exaltation are stupendous and vital 
things when your reason guides them. 
Now don't let emotion kill that reason." 

"No/' Max Arnold said wry slowly 
and very thoughtfully, "I hope not." And 
he slatnmed the door of the car so vicious
ly that the �hauffenr on the far side, be
hind the wheel, jerked in hi& seat. Zee 
Clarke was talking into the speaking tube. 
The car pulled slowly from the curb. 

MAX ARNOLD turned and walked to 
Tania, who stood by the side of the 

building. "Well,'' he �ld, "you would 
marry me to save Mat1J Day ?'• 

She didn't answer him. 
He spoke to her again harshly. "Go to 

my apartment. Wait fur me there. John
son, ri1y �vant, will let you in!' And 
when she started to move away he clutch
ed her by the arm. "Don't ring Day up. 
Don't try to communicate with him in 
any way. You understand ? You knO\·V 
what will happen to him." 

"Yes." She spoke at length. "The 
Reckoner knows, understand$--'' 

"The Reckoner spoke to you tonight 
before Marty Day came. My orders are 
his orders. He told you that.'' 

"I brought Marty into it,'' Tania said 
slowly. "111 get him out of it." And 
suddenly, "If anything should happen to 
Marty, I'll kill you.'' 

" So, so-" Max Arnold pulled at her 
arm. Strong fingers tightened so that 
she winced with the pain, but she did not 
cry out. Then his fingers loosened, a 
hand slipped to her chin, tilted it up 
slightly. "You're 'oery beautiful," he 
said, turned suddenly, and walking quick
ly down the block entered the hotel. 
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Max Arnold stood patiently by the desk 
while the room of Jacob Levine, Akron, • 
Ohio, on the hotel register was called. 

The clerk smiled. "You're to go right 
up, Mr. Arnold. Mr. Levine is expect
ing you." 

The man who opened the door of 910 
of the suite 910-912 was tall and thin. 

"You're the lawyer man," he said, nod
ned, rubbed his chin. "That's right. I 
know you." 

"That's right !" Max walked to the 
window. "Don't stand there like a fool. 
I want to see Joe ; want to see him now." 

"Keep your socks up." !he man hum
med softly, walked to another door and 
passed through it. Less than a minute 
later Joseph Ellison Rierson walked into 
the sitting room of the suite. 

Max Arnold looked steadily at him. 
"Well"- Rierson tapped his thick 

stubby fingers together before he raised 
his right hand to his flabby chin-''you've 
come to talk business ?" 

"I've come to do business, not talk it." 
"Humph I" Little shoe-button eyes 

snapped into life. "Tonight ?" 
"Tonight," said Max Arnold. "I 'll de

liver the girl for you within the hour. 
The man later." 

"Tonight ?" 
"Tonight." 

JOSEPH E. RIERSON'S thick-set 
body moved slowly up and down the 

large room. Twice he turned and stood 
before Max Arnold, studying him. At 
length his thick lips moved and the blue 
lines in his face broke into ripples. 

"The Reckoner is a very clever man ; 
a very shrewd man. Aren't you afraid ?" 
And without waiting for an answer, "Why 
do you do it ?" 

Max Arnold grinned. He said : "The 
same thing that dominates your life domi
nates mine. Money. I want it now." 

"In advance, eh ?" 

"That's right," Arnold grinned. "You 
know what I promised you." 

''Yes." Rierson nodded. "And I know 
how to handle you later if  you fail." 

"That's what has been bothering me," 
Arnold said. "You have never been slow 
about getting rid of people. Why now ? 
This woman, Tania I She robbed you. 
She delivered the information that put 
you in the hands of the Reckoner . . Why 
have you let her live ? And the man, 
Day I Personally responsible for your 
dangerous position now." 

"I've been in the hospital." Rierson 
spoke very slowly. "I wanted to wait
wait for something like this. I want to 
have them myself. I want to see them. 
I want them to know." 

"But they've got to die," said Arnold. 
"It would- I 've got to be sure of that." 

"My friend," said Rierson, ').>Qu could 
not be more sure of anything. They don't 
know this man-this Reckonet:�" 

"No," said Max. "No one dOes." 
"I thought-" Rierson hesitated. "This 

Clarke woman- Why, what's the mat
ter?" 

Ma.'C Arnold was on his feet. "You 
must not bother her," he said. And more 
slowly, "Don't make the game too danger
ous for yourself, Joe. Some day, I prom
ise you ; maybe sooner than you think, 
I'll deliver the Reckoner to you." 

Rierson's little eyes snapped. "I'd 
make you a wealthy man ; I'd make you 
a millionaire. God Max, it's terrible I 
Who is he ? A city offi�al ; a friend I 
meet on the street ; one of my closest 
associates ? You're close to this Reckon
er, Max. You must-must suspect some
thing. He's convicting and killing my men. 
I can't trust anyone. I should have stuck 
to you, Max-long ago. Now he's got 
the stuff on me, why don't he strike ? I'll 
give you anything, Max. Anything. Any 
amount. I hate him. I hate this man, 
Marty Day. This woman. You're just a 
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machine, Max. Just business--just money. 
With me--y<m wouldn't Wlderstand. I 
want vengeance." 

''1 tmderstand," Max Arnold said very 
�ow}y. "Vengeance !" 

For a long time the two men talked 
in a lew voice, leaning forward, their 

heads dose together. Finally Arnold came 
to his feet. 

"You may see the Reckoner S00tler 
than you think, Joe. Much sooner." 

At the door he pause-d, looked back 
&nee at Rierson rubbing his hands. Then 
Arnold spoke again. "Watch this Marty 
Day," he said. "He's a fool, Joe, but a 
fool for courage." 

There was a peculiar glint to his eye&' ; 
a twist to his lips, and R�rson 11oticing 
it said : "Maybe there's something more 
than money in it for you, eh, Max ?' May
be vengeance, too." 

"Maybe. For once in my life I wasn't 
quite car�ul. enough, Joe. Tl;le Reckoner 
knows me but I don't know him. Marty 
Day and the girl know me. If they were 

• an dead-all silent, things would be clean
ed up for me." 

"Tbere,.s the Clarke woman," Rierson 
mused. "She'd know. She'd be alive." 

"Yes," Max Arnold said very seriously. 
"But she's too beautiful to die, Joe--too 
beautifuJ." 

"And me, too. I'd know." There was 
a laugh in Rierson's voice. "I'm not too 
beautiful to die, eh ?" 

Max Arnold grinned. A't least, his 
teeth showed. "You won't talk, Joe." 

"Hardly," said Rierson, "after tonight." 
"Hardly,'' repeated Max Arnold. "after 

tonight." 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Tania Learne the Truth 

ri'ANIA CORDET stood up when Max 
�- Arnold let himself into his apart-

ment. There was a peculiar light in her 
eyes now as she crossed to Arnold : stood 
squarely in front o£ him. 

''Max," she said, "what is it ?  You've 
changed. You're not so sure of yourself ; 
not so certain. And, Max-I know the 
truth. You don't love me ;  don't even--" 

He grabbed at her shoulders. "What 
do you mean ?" 

"I'm a woman," she. said. "You don't 
l�ve me and I don't care {pr you. You 
talk of marriage. At fit'ft I didn't know, 
but now I do. It's not love. It's hate. 
You hate Marty Day. You hate him and 
hope to make him suffer through me." 

''Don't talk like a fool l" Arnold 
snapped. "Why would I hate hiln r• 

And Tania knew. Suddenly she knew 
why Max bated Marty. Her brown eyes 
grew wide. "&:cau&'e you're in rove with. 
Zee Clarke," she told him. '�bat's it. I've 
been blind and she's been blind. And-" 

"And I've been blind.'' Max Arnold 
fairly snatled the wo�. 1'Do you thlnk 
for a moment that I oould c:are fer you 
when she-she- But .she never knew. 

She-" He sto�1 �d at the girl. 
"No, she doesn't know!' Tania nodded 

as if in under!!tan(iiftg. "I thought that 
you hated bee- tonight, when you spoke to 
her like that. But now I know. It was the 
hurt love in you. rt was-- Max, Max 
don't do it. Marty doesn't love her-" 

"But she loves him. I know. And all 
that stands between that love of hers for 
Marty is you, and her pride. When that 
pride goes, then only you. She'll sweep 
you aside. She'll-" 

"Max-Max !" The girl pleaded with 
him again. "Don't do it. Don't do it !" 

"Do it ! Do what?" 
"You intend to kill Marty Day. Don't 

Max. Don't !" 
Max Arnold stood looking down at 

her. Then he shook his head, rubbed a 
hand across his eyes, back through his 
hair, turned from her and reaching into a 
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curtained recess lifted a decanter with fin
gers that trembled. He had difficulty in 
pouring the liquid into the glass. He 
spoke, half to himself. "She was right," 
he said. "She is always right. Not emo
tion ; reason, reason." 

He set the glass down on the table, 
shivered slightly, stretched his hand out 
before him and watched the fingers ; saw 
that they were steady. When he spoke 
again his voice was calm. 

"God ! Tania," he said without turning 
his head, "what an imagination you've got. 
I'll show you how different it is from the 
truth. Get your coat ! I'm taking you 
away." 

"Where?" 
"I'm taking you to Marty Day." He 

turned now and walked to her. His voice 
was soft and gentle. There was a slight 
catch in his thr-oat ; a catch that he had 
used often before a jury when he pleaded 
with them to send back that 'poor un
fortunate to his me>ther.' "You guessed 
my secret, Tania. - I'm sending you and 
Marty away. Don't thank me. It's not 
for you or for him. It's for myself. He's 
got youth and birth and courage. I've got 
nothing but what I've dragged up from 
the East Side streets with me. I'm giv
ing him to you, Tania ; giving him to you 
so that Zee Clarke may not have him." 

"And the Reckoner ? His threat to me 
about Marty." 

"Leave that to me. I will take care of 
the Reckoner." 

"But Rierson-" 
"Rierson," said Max Arnold very slow

ly, "will be dead before morning." The 
girl looked at him. "Day is going to kill 
him tonight." 

"No, nd. I don't believe you." 

"Maybe not." Max Arnold shrugged 
his shoulders as he walked to the door 
and opened it. "Come I We are going to 
meet Marty Day. It's up to you to con-

vince him that the best interests of bOth 
of you rest on the death of Rierson." 

THE girl didn't speak on the way down 
in the elevator. She didn't speak as 

they crossed the long hall of the apart
ment, to the street. She was silent, too, 
when they climbed into Max's car, which 
he drove himself. She had been wrong 
before ; she'd be right this time. F1ight 
was the only thing. She wouldn't hesitate 
about flight with Marty now. She had 
brought him back to save his life, and 
they wanted to make him a murderer. 

She saw it all now. Excitement. Ad
venture. Romance ! No. Just crime-sor
did crime. That was what she was in. 
That was what she had dragged Marty 
into with her. And they would make him 
a murderer ! She laughed at that thought, 
a little hysterically, and Max Arnold 
looked down at her. But she didn't talk. 
She wouldn't let him know the truth. So 
he thought he was taking her with him 
so that she would plead with Marty to 
kilt a man ! She shuddered slightly. May
be her life had been such that Max would 
believe that ; would believe that she would 
let the ·man she loved commit murder to 
save her. Well, she-

The car turned across to Riverside 
Drive, rolled slowly through the early eve
ning traffic. Lights twinkled on the Hud
son ; distant, blurred flashes across the 
river. They passed the George Washing
ton Bridge and continued to the end of 
the Drive. 

Broadway. The Seventh Avenue sub
way became an elevated road. Then 
Kingsbridge, and they swung to the left 
and over to Riverdale Avenue. Up the 
hill almost opposite Van Cortlandt Park, 
until they reached a side road. 

Tania would always remember the loca
tion of that side road. There was a man
hole in the street ; a railing around it ; a 
lantern, as if workmen had just left it. 
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She turned to Max Arnold to ask a 
question. The car suddenly stopped be
side a tom, twisted wooden gate. There 
was a tiny flashlight in Arnold's hand ; it 
slipped awkwardly and he juggled it. For 
a mome»t the light flashed upon his face ; 
just fOl' a single split second it held there. 
But in that iplit second the girl knew the 
truth. She read it in his face, in his burn
ing eyes. She was going to her death. 

Tania had known fear mef.ore, but never 
tlre same stark terror that gripped her 

· then. She clutched at the handle of that 
door and screamed. Her piercing shriek 
cut into the silence of the country night. 

One ery, that was all. Then the handle 
of the door slipped back ; a hand tore her 
evening wrap from her shoulders, and she 
stumbled . out onto the road, tripping over 
her long dress. But she didn't faH. Clutch
ing ltp her dress she went dashing down 
that road toward the main highway-

MAX. ARNOLD cursed, half stumbled 

· from the car, looked at the running 
figttre. Other men were there now. Two 
who tart quickly through the dilapidated 
gate and another, just a blurred figure, 
who stood for a moment on the steps of 
the house back among the trees. 

"Get her, you fool !" Max Arnold fair
ly snarled as one of the men started ques
tioning him. Then the figure came from 
the darkness ; ran down the steps, was 
giving quick orders. The two men went 
in pursuit of the fleeing girl. 

Rierson spoke to Arnold. "What hap
pened ? God, what a shriek ! Lucky this 
place is so far from-" 

"You were to be ready." Max cut in 
on him. "You didn't expect I'd drag her 
screaming from the car into the house !" 

"I thought," said Rierson, "she'd be-
well, in no condition to scream like that." 

Max Arnold said simply : "This is no 
moving picture. You didn't expect rrte to 
krtock her unconscious, tie her up and 

carry her from my apartment ! Will they 
get her?" 

''If she sticks to the road, unless some 
motorist picks her up," said Rierson. 

"Get in the car," Arnold told him. 
"We'll drive along RiverdalE: Avenue. If  
she gets away now, everytlu'ng is  shot. 
She'll get in touch with Day and-" 

He turned the car now ; joggled over 
the rough road. "These men of yours, 
Joe-they know these woods?" 

"Hell, no !" said Rierson. "They've 
never been here before' tonight, but the 
girl hatin't either. If she sticlcs to the 
wood$ we can't-" 

"She won't." Max nodded. "She's in 
a panic. And if she isn't she'll want to 
find a phone and warn Day. She'll hit the 
main road sure, and fl�g a. pasaing car." 

The car reached Ri-verdale Avenue. 
Max Arnold pulled to a stop close to the 
open man-hole, the light and the railing 
around it. A car hittiui fifty came over 
the top of the hill, going toward Yonkers. 
Max switched off the lights of his car ; 
watched the other shoot by. For a mo
ment its headlight flashed on the bank 
across the road. A figure-:.-tbe figure of 
a man pushed itself quickly behind a tree. 

Joseph E. Rierson whistled. The fig
ure came from the tree, ran down the 
bank, across the road and reached the car. 

"Well, Fred." Rierson waited. 

"It looked like a cinch." The mao nod
ded his head. "Me and Rawley seen her 
plainly all along. Then the turn in the 
road, and we hit Riverdale A venue. Like 
that"-the man snapped his fingers-"she 
was gone, and a car roaring by too. I 
don't see how she got across the road. 
There was only-" 

Max Arnold grinned. "She didn't," he 
said, climbed from the car and walked 
over to the man-hole. 

"Cripes !" said Fred, "you don't think 
she had time to climb down there and-" 

"She didn't have time to do anything 
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else." Max leaned over the iron railing 
around the hole and looked down. Then 
with a chuckle, "Look ! She didn't climb ; 
she jumped. She's unconscious and-" 
He broke off suddenly and clutched Rier
son by the arm. "We've got to act quick 
-bind her and gag her. She's com�ng 
around." 

"Here's Rawley," Fred said as a man 
slipped up on them. Then he threw a foot 
over the rail ; threw it over just as the 
girl staggered · to her feet, lool}ed up. 
Looked straight into the round beady 
eyes of Rierson. 

"You-you too ? I knew it." The words 
were forced from her lips. "You're going 
to-to kill me ?" 

· 

"And how !" smiled Rierson as he 
stared down into thos·e wide brown eyes. 

CHAPTER SIX 

Last Adventure 

MARTY DAY waited until he was in 
his own apartment before he opened 

the long envelope the butler had thrust 
into his hand. Inside was another sealed 
envelope and �ipped to that one was a 
note to him. 

Dear Marty :-
I can trust to that misguided honor of 

yours not to open this sealed envelope and 
to only let it be opened in the event of 
your sure death. . 

To read it now would do you no good. 
To keep it always on your person, no mat
ter what danger it may seem to be to others, 
is absolutely necessary. Do not put it in a 
safe. Do not hide it. Always keep it in 
your pocket no matter what your mission, 
nor how foolhardy you think such instruc
tions are. 

This envelope may contain your life and 
Tania's. 

Zee Clarke. 

Marty read the note through half a 
dozen times. Then he looked at the sealed 
envelope he held in his hand. Clearly 
printed on it were the words-

THE IDENTITY OF THE RECK
ONER CAN BE FOUND INSIDE THIS 
ENVELOPE IF OPENED ONLY BY 
THE PARTY IT IS INTENDED FOR. 

Queer, that. Marty juggled the enve
lope in his hand. Of course he ought to 
open it. But he didn't ; he just stood look
ing down at it. Zee Clarke. Strange 
woman ! He hesitated for some time, then 
thrust the envelope into his jacket pocket. 
Knight had walked into the room. 

"There was a telephone call." Knight's 
voice showed disapproval. "The Reck
oner, sir. He said you're not to go out. 
There will be a message for you." 

Marty nodded. "Anything else ?" 
"Only-that I'd chuck it, sir. It ain't 

the fun it started out to be. The cops are 
getting close. There's Rierson, who is 
only waiting to kill you comfortable like 
-and now the Reckoner himaelf who 
ain't so friendly. Just let us hop a boat, 
sir," 

"And Tania ?" 
"Miss Tania's a woman, sir, and isn't 

rightly responsible for what she does." 

"You'd leave Tania behind, eh ?" 
"No. I'd take her with us." 
"But she won't go. That's to protect 

me, Knight." 

"And quite right, from her point of 
view ; that is, the woman's point of view. 
But I'd take her with us. If you would 
leave it to me, sir, I'd settle things for 
you." 

"Just how ?" 
"Well, there's money in the bank. I'd 

invite Miss Tania over here and give her 
a bit of a drink ; a drink that would sur
prise her. When she woke up later and 
wanted to sacrifice her life to save you
why, I'd simply tell her that the captain 
couldn't tum the ship back. You went to 
all the trouble to get them passports, it's 
sensible to use them !" 

Marty tried to smile. "We'd leave a 
mess behind us, Knight." 
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"You and me, sir, have often left mess
es behind us. And if you'll pardon my 
saying so, that's the place to leqve a 
mess. Right smack behind you." 

Marty looked across the room; looked 
down at his cane, pressed it suddenly 
down on the floor, released his hand from 
the rounded top and watched the cane 
jump suddenly into the air and make al
most a perfect arc, to settle down across 
Knight's arm. 

"Perfect, sir." Knight beaine4. "Nerves 
all right, anyway." 

"Yes." Marty nodded. "But the cane 
served no purpose tonight. A gun would 
have served me better." 

"The trouble with the cane, sir, is
you'•e used it over and over on the same 
crowd or in the same circle. It's a -weapon 
of oftens� or detense. A gun, now. Welt, 
that's a ·weapon of elimination." 

not end the Reckoner's career, nor will it 
end the career of Joseph EUison Rierson. 
I have completed a case against him ; evi
dence that will bum hlm to death in the 
electric chair. I was sure of that evidence, 
expected to have it ill the hand! of Lieu
tenant Bradley in the morning. Things 
went wrong � very wrong. Tonight you 
were listening to a disappointed man ; a 
man who thought only of vengeance and 
forgot ;ustice. NI)W a man is talking to 
you who i� thinking Qf both. The slow 
suffering, the day8 an� nights of waiting 
to go to the chair wiU �fy my hatred. 
Are you listening?,. 

"I am listening. What has become of 
Tania ?" 

"Tania is quite sate. The man who was 
to sell me this final pi� of C'Yidence has 
sold me out ; sold put his pa� too. But 
this partner bas heard the whote schetne 
and he was not a foot. He dtd not accuse 

M
ARTY crossed to Knight and lifted his friend in blind rage. He came right 

the cane from his ll.rm, adjusted his , t? me �nd offer�d me the op�nfty to 
fingers carefully just below the curved rtght hts partner s �g, �t a pnee . .  The 
ha.mle. There was a tiny click. and from partner, for the tim� bei?g• has disa?"' 
the mside of that rounded curve a razor- peared ; but he had thtS tvtdooce and wtll 
like blade appeared. deliver it to Rierson tonight. But, tlutre ! 

Knight was startled. "I never-:- you You are not interest:e6 i� the detail&. Will 
nevet even showed me that." Knight paled you go ; be at the meetmg of tbeie two 
slighdy. "What a horrible death that men and get this evtdence?" 
would be about a man's throat I" "It seems like dangt"J'Ous work." 

"I know." Marty noclcl#d. "I'd never 
use it ;  not even carry it-but it's the cane 
of all my canes that has the perfect bal
ance. The maker put the blade there with
out my instructions. Just the slightest 
movement of the fingers and it would cut 
a man's throat. Too horrible to think of, 
of course, Knight. But it's there just the 
same and--" The phone rang sharply ; 
rang again. Marty lifted it. Would it be 
the Reckoner or Tania ? 

It was the Reckoner. 
"Don't talk. Listen !" said the mechan

ical voice. "Perhaps you are right, and 
P1urder.....:unless it be legal murder, will 

"Of course it's dangerous work," the 
Reckoner sneered. "Have I ewe paid you 
large sums of money to do things that any 
common thug might do? Yo\l must be at 
their meeting, judge the proper time to 
strike, wait until the transaction has been 
made so that you w11.1 have only one man 
to face, and bring me that evidence. One 
hundred thousand dollars and-" 

"I want no money from you ; I will take 
no money from you. I simply want-" 

"The girl, Tania, eh? Well, you shall 
have her, and-" 

"I simply want her to be free to ao as 
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she pleases. No threats ; no Max Arnold 
to control Tania's actions." 

And when the mechanical voice chuck
led, Marty said : "You're on the level with 
me in this ? You'll keep your promise ? 
This is the last thing you'll ever ask of 
me ?" 

"Success or failure ; if you go alone and 
do your best, follow my instructions, this 
will be the last thing I will ever ask of 
you and Tania. I promise you that." 

After that, instructions ; minute details. 
Ma1iy hung up the receiver. 

"Knight," he said, "I will carry a gun 
with me tonight. You can't stick a cane 
in a man's stomach and make him hand 
over ; at least, hand over documents that 
will roast him to death." 

To himself he repeated his directions 
for finding the place where Rierson was 
to meet, alone, the man with the evidence. 

"Riverdale A venue. The. road to the 
left, by the man-hole that is being fixed. 
Two hundred yards down toward the riv
er, and the old house back behind a brok
en gate." 

And the time ! Well, Marty had a full 
hour yet. 

A half hour later Marty snapped open 
the gun Knight gave him, examined it 
carefully and stuck it in his jacket pocket. 

"If I might suggest a shoulder holster, 
that-" 

''I don't intend to use it, Knight. Only 
play with it. It's different from a cane 
in that you don't have to know any tricks 
to use it." 

"And you're not taking your cane to
night ?" 

"No." Marty shook his head, then sud
denly leaned over grabbed up his cane 
from behind the costumer. "I'd feel like a 
nudist without it, Knight. I'll take it 
along tonight as an ornament." 

Knight watched that cane and shook 
his head. He k11ew that it was a trick, all 
done by those expert hands ; even the 

moving muscles of Marty's arms. Yet, it 
seemed to Knight as if that cane moved 
itself ; crept like a living thing down from 
Marty's wrist, to fit itself firmly, snugly, 
perhaps even affectionately in the crotch 
of his arm. 

MARTY drove leisurely through the 
streets. His face was a little grim, 

his hands that grasped the wheel a little 
rigid. This was his last adventure. He 
was through with the Reckoner. He didn't 
exactly hate the man nor did he actually 
fear him. But he didn't admire him any 
more. And he hadn't told him about Max 
Arnold ! :Marty frowned. Up until lately 
he had always trusted Arnold. Yet, Arn
old was a leader ; not a man to be led. 
Why then had he bowed so long to the 
will of the Reckoner ? It couldn't have 
been :in the spirit of adventure ; Arnold 
woul.dn't fit into that kind of picture at 
all. It might have been money and it 
might have been fear. 

Fear ! That would be it. 
The Reckoner could have discovered a 

wrong of Arnold's ; forced Arnold to 
work with him on the threat of disclosing 
that wrong. It was so with Tania ; it was 
so with Marty now. Once in, the ties 
were almost impossible to break. The 
Reckoner could lay his finger on each of 
his workers. None of those workers-at 
least, none that Marty knew-could lay 
a finger on the Reckoner. 

Zee Clarke ! Did she know ? Or did 
she just suspect ? The Reckoner had been 
there at her house. 

No more thoughts. Marly han long 
since left the Drive behind, was across 
the draw-bridge at Kingsb.ridge, had 
swung left, then right, and was mounting 
the hill. 

The directions were good ; easy to fol
lQw. He might have passed that little side 
road i f  it wasn't for the man-hole and the 
lantern that hung upon a rail. Two hun-
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ored yards aown that road Marty 
switched out his lights, drove slowly ; his 
expensive motor just a purr in the still
ness, his eyes piercing the darkness ahead 
as he picked out his way in the occasional 
splashes of moonlight through the trees. 

And there was the house all right, not 
so far back from the broken gate. Dull ; 
black ; ominous. 

Finding a grassy spot beneath the trees 
he carefully backed the car off the road 
to be sure of a quick get-away. 

As Marty climbed from the car and 
stood peering through the trees at the blur 

· of blackness that was the house, he felt 
the old thrill. Yes, he was through with 
the Reckoner, but he liked this sort of 
work. The· happiness, the homes, the in
terest� of many citizens ·wouid depend on 
him tonight. It was given to him to elim
inate from the world's greatest city that 
city's greatest enemy. Joseph E. Rierson ! 

J
T was such a feeling as this that had 

first driven him in with the Reckoner. 
Then Tania, of course, kept him there, 

. even after he realized the danger to him
self ; the danger to others in the fast
growing power of the Reckoner, if that 
power should suddenly be turned to evil 
instead of good. 

· Where the Reckoner got all this in
formation Marty didn't know, and he 
had quit trying to figure it out. In the 
beginning he had been doubtful of the 
explicit details of the Reckoner. Lately
well, the Reckoner's information had al
ways been correct. Tonight the Reckoner 
had been more explicit even than usual. 
Every movement, to the smallest detail, 
had been carefully laid out for him by this 
encyclopedic mind of criminal activity. 
Well, he could trust him implicitly to· 
night, as he always had before. This was 
the big night ; the final night. The Reck
oner hated Rierson. 

Marty studied the distance to the 

house ; the spots of moonlight : the thiclC 
bush or a huge tree here and there. With 
quick, noiseless steps Marty ran from 
shadow to shadow until he �ched that 
house, planted his body firmly against the 
worn boards, stood silently listening in 
the darkness. 

Rierson hadn't come yet. The man who 
was to meet him hadn't come. But that 
was right, according to the Reckoner's 
instructions. Marty moved along the 
side of that bouse, noted boards before 
the cellar windows ; rotten boards. Then 
he found a loose one ; felt of it with his 
cane. It gave slightly as �t edumted 
curved handle hooked under one edge. 

There was the slightest sound of rotten 
wood crumbling and the squeak of a rusty 
nail being torn from that wood. Marty 
crouched low, swung his cane over his 
arm again and gripped the old board, 
made as little noise as possible. 

The board came free. He dropped it 
against the house, ran a hand across the 
pane. Glass in some places ; just torn 
ragged edges in others. The window gave 
beneath his pressure ; swung back and up-
ward. 

· 

There was room for Marty's six feet of 
well trained muscle, but just room. Little 
to spare as he stuck his · feet through that 
window, turned his body and let himself 
slowly down into the cellar ; his stomach, 
then his chest sliding through the open
ing. 

No noise now. He braced his hands, 
held himself, lowered his body cautious
ly, his feet feeling for the cement floor. 

Simple I Marty's toes touched the floor. 
He turned and faced utter blackness. 
Then the blackness was gone, suddenly 
pierced by blinding light ; a light that 
shone directly into his eyes. A man 
laughed, a voice spoke, and two round 
hard objects were driven into Marty's 
sides. 

"Don't move, Mr. Day," the voice said. 
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Then, as the ceiling light flashed on, the 
man spoke the very thought Marty bad 
just had. "Simple, very simple. Y ou�re 
a fool for courage, Mr. Day�ut a fool 
just the same." 

CHAPTER SEVBN 

Torture and Death 

MARTY didn't speak. A man stood oo 
: either side of him. One dug a hand 
into Marty's pocket ;  found his gun. The 
other still kept a gun �nst his side. 
But it was Rier.son whom Marty watched 
and it w.as Rierson who did the talking. 

"No fear in your face yet !" �oP<fY 
eyes popped. "Just stunned stupidity; eh ? 
Well, we'll take you above and perhaps 
show you just a few things that will cause 
you a tittle emotion. I have a surpr,ise foc 
you, Mr. Day." J · 

Marty's lips set grimly. H:ts one 
thought was not a pleasant one. The 
Reckoner was through with him and had 
sent him to-to his death. , 

A man grabbed him rough1y by the 
arm, hurled him forward, sent him stum
bling toward the stairs. Another man waa 
behind him, the gun against his bade, and 
he was following Rierson up those steps ; 
fotlowing the flash that was held in Rier
son's hand. 

But across Marty's arm he stilt held 
his cane, and in the handle of the cane 
was the deadly razorlike blade. For the 
first time in his life Marty was tempted 
to use it. There was no question that 
Rierson would kill him. He knew that. 
Now, a single movement ,of his fingers ; 
a singie jerk of his trained hand, and that 
curved handle would, encircle Rierson's 
neck. 

The man behiM him would shoot, of 
<Ottrse. Marty couldn't prevem that. But 

Rierson would be dead, his throat tom 
open in a single jerk ; a single secxmd. 
Marty'11 right band crossed his .chest, 

reached the handle of the cane-and 
stopped. For Rierson spoke, and in those 
few words saved his life. 

"I am taking you to Tania," he said 
simply. 

Tania I Marty's hand fell to his side. 

Through the kitchen, along a musty
smelling hall they went. Stairs were there. 
A banister that showed dust ; dust that 
was wet and caked. And up those stairs 
Marty followed Rierson. 

They entered the room at the top. A 
button clicked, dull light flashed up ; light 
that could not be seen from outside, for 
heavy dai-k cloth was nailed against the 
window ; cloth that was lately put there, 
for it was clean and free from dust. 

Across the room was a heavy curtain, 
musty and damp with age. It brushed 
Marty's face as he follow.ed Rierson into 
the room beyond. And there Marty 
stopped dead. Every detail of that room 
was stamped upon his brain ; accentuated 
rather than dimmed by the dullness of the 
single lamp and the glare of a crackling 
wood nre in an open grate. 

'Two ·windows, also covered with the 
new black cloth. A door to the left, which 
evidently led to the hall they had just 
come from ; another door, slightly open ; 
a single shelf and hooks along the wall 
for hanging clothes could be dimty seen. 
Just a closet, that. The worn furniture, 
the flat table with thick datnp dust upon 
it ; dust which was already beginning to 
dry from the warmth from the fire. The 
rouch to the side of the. mantel. The two 
chairs; one empty, the other-the other 
oa:upied. 

Although Marty mentally digested 
every detail of that t"'Ottl, it was the occu
pant of that chair who held his eyes ; sent 
the cold chill of 'horror in a single electric 
shock through his entire body. 

Tania, bound hand and · foot ! Her 
gorgeous hair, shaggy ; hanging down 
over ber forehead. A cut upon her lips ; 
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blood that had dried upon her chin ; wide 
brown eyes that dulled rather than bright
ened when she saw Marty. 

THE two men acted quickly. Marty 
. was swung around, his cane taken 

away. The fat hand of Rierson was hold
ing the cane and he seemed to be examin
ing it closely. Then Marty was thrust into 
the other chair, rope holding his body 
rigid ; rope about his ankles, a heavy strip 
of it leading up and binding his hands 
tightly at the wrists. It was a good job ;  
a thorough job. 

Rierson spoke to the two men, followed 
them through the curtain as they depart
ed. Dull whispers came from the room 
beyond. And Marty spoke. 

"The Reckoner, Tania. He double
crossed me ; you too. He's-well, he told 
me once that.he had only friends and ene
mies. Enemies die. He trapped you, too ?,. 

Tania shook her head. "The Reckoner 
didn't bring me here. It was Max Am
old. I nearly got away, in that instant 
that I knew the truth ; saw death in his 
face. But, no-Marty. Max Arnold is 
close to the Reckoner. He knew of the 
Reckoner's plans for tonight and no doubt 
arranged with Rierson to wait for you 
here. He hates you, of course." 

"Of course." Marty nodded. "Because 
of you-because he loves you and--" 

"No." She shook her head. "Because 
he loves Zee Clarke. That's true, Marty. 
He admitted it to me. I was simply his 
dupe ; partly to make her jealous, perhaps 
-but mostly, I think, to put her off her 
guard in protecting you. I-" 

And she stopped. Rierson had come 
into the room. A man followed him. It 
was Max Arnold. Marty silently cursed 
himself for not telling the Reckoner his 
suspicions of Max Arnold. 

"What a rotten beast you are," Marty 
started, and stopped. That was useless 
now. 

"Tush, tush." Rierson shook the steel 
cane at Marty. "Max is simply disproving 
the old adage that a man can't serve two 
masters." 

Max Arnold made a funny sound in 
his throat. If it. was meant for a laugh, 
it died at once. "Just one master, Rier
son," he said. "Myself !" And with an 
impatient wave of his hand, "Come on I 
Why all this talk. Get the-the business 
over with." 

"But it's not business." Rierson shook 
his head. "The death of the Reckoner's 
hirelings for a while came under the head 
of business. The little lady started all the 
trouble. She worked as my secretary ; 
learned of my connections ; my friends ; 
their secrets. And then she made it pos
sible for our young hero, Mr. Day, to 
steal that information from my safe. In 
the ReCkoner I see only the brain that 
conceived my ruin ; in these two, the 
bodies of that brain. I am going to work 
upon those bodies, Max. I am going to 
draw a cry of agony for each of my 
friends. I am going to-" 

"Bigger men than you have talked too 
much." Max cut in. "Bigger men than 
you have talked themselves even to death." 

Rierson laughed, looked at Arnold. "If 
you haven't got the stomach for it, wait 
below. You have your money. The only 
stipulation was that they both must die ; 
the means by which they die is left to me. 
A peculiar cane, this." Rierson turned 
his head and looked at Marty, then he 
threw the cane into the fire. 

The cane struck the burning logs ; the 
sizzling wood hid from all but Marty the 
sudden hum of the hidden springs. The 
cane twisted once, seemed to rise against 
the blaze like a curling rattlesnake, hung 
so a moment, and balancing on the end 
of  the grate finally settled, the curved 
handle in the fire ; the ferrule resting up
on the stones before the open fireplace. 
And Marty felt a sinking in his stomach. 
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The cane was not near ; at least, not near 
enough to his bound feet. 

"You're impatient, Max." Rierson half 
spun Arnold around, pushed him toward 
the hall. "Wait downstairs, with Fred and 
Rawley. I'm not entirely bent on venge
ance ; there's business in it, too. The 
Reckoner is in a fair way to ruin me now. 
But perhaps he will hesitate to go on with 
his persecution ; perhaps the psychology 
of his name-of the fear he has inspired 
will backfire on him after tonight. I don't 
think that any living ma�ven the Reck
oner-will be able to look on these two 
bodies and not fear the man who prepared 
them for him." 

"You'd torture them then ?" 

Rierson laughed. He went to the fire
place, grasped the heavy tong$, thrust 
them deep into the blazing logs. · "You 
'See, Max, pain is both phya1cal and men
tal. The physical to the girl will be the 
mental to the man. But. there ! Leave 
a man who is growing old to his simple 
pleasures." And Rierson's laugh. was 
natural as Max Arnold, with a single 
look back over his shoulders at the fire
place, passed through the door int() the 
hall. 

R
IERSON crossed the room and stood 
before Tania and Marty. "I would 

not have believed it." He bobbed his head 
up and down so that his thick jowls rolled. 
"But I don't know when I have experi
enced such satisfaction.,. He leaned down, 
felt of the cords about Marty's wrists, 
then slipped the gun that dangled in his 
right hand into a jacket pocket. "The 
boys made a good job of you. You can 
see Tania well from your position there. 
You can see the brown of her eyes. And 
I presnme too, Mr. Day, you can see the 
fire tongs with their two ends ; the twin 
points that are coincidentally just the same 
distance apart as those tw()-" He 

stopped, bent forward, flipped Marty's 
jacket back further. 

"They searched you, of course, but only 
for weapons. Now, what-" Fat fingers 
moved with swift and surprising dexterity 
into Marty's pocket and brought out the 
square white envelope. Until that moment 
Marty had forgotten it. Now he saw 
Rierson reading carefully the printed 
words. Rierson repeated them aloud. 

" 'The identity of the Reckoner can be 
found inside this envelope if opened only 
by the party it is intended for.' The party 
it is intended for !" Rierson repeated. 
"Surely not you, Mr. Day. It's not 
opened ; not-" 

Rierson turned the envelope over, ex
amined it carefully. Then breaking the 
seal, · extracted a single sheet of paper. 
Marty could see plainly the small clear 
handwriting on that sheet. Twice Rier
son read through that note, looked at the 
back of it. Then : "What does this mean ?" 
he denmnded of Marty. 

Marty started to shake his head, and 
Rierson cut in. 

"To be sure, it wasn't open. No\v read 
it. Don't lie to me ! "What does it mean ?" 

He held the letter close to Marty's eyes, 
watched his face, too, as Marty read it. 
And he saw surprise there ; genuine sur
prise. · 

Dear Mr. Rierson :-
If this letter should fall into your hands, 

Marty Day is in trouble. In plain words, 
one who should protect him has betrayed 
him. Do not hann Marty Day. 

If you will telephone the number on the 
top of this sheet the person who answers 
that phone wilt disclose to you the name 
of the Reckoner for the life of Marty 
Day. 

The Reckoner has enoogh evidence to 
convict you now. The name of the Reck
oner would produce that evidence and put 
it in your hands. Do not let anyone but 
Marty Day know the contents of this let
ter. That is very important to your life. 
Better make the call. 
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The letter was unsigned. 
"Well"-Rierson's face was very close 

to Marty Day-"who gave you that and 
why do you carry it ?" 

Marty hesitated. Then : "The letter 
came to me sealed, like that-with in
stntctions to carry it with me always. I 
don't know who sent it." 

"The Reck()ner ?" . 
"I don't know," Marty lied. 
Rierson jerked up Marty's head vio

lently. Then with his open palm he smack
ed him across the face. "The police I It's 
a trap ?'' 

"You know I don't work with the po
lice. I don't know." 

Rierson hesitated. "You would advise 
me to call that number?" 

"What do yon think ?" Marty said, but 
there was hope in his voice ; and seeing 
the crafty look in Rierson's eyes, "It's 
my life-and Tania's." 

"Police or not ; trap or not, it does 
not matter." Rierson leaned over to the 
table, opened a box upon it and jerked 
out a phone, almost touching Marty's 
head. "You see, this phone is only for 
temporary use ; tapped in on the wire
outside wire. I want you to hear the con
versation." 

RIERSON slid around the table, lifted 
the receiver, called the number, wait

ed. He was so close that Marty could 
feel his hot breath upon his cheek. And 
Marty watched the fire. Then his head 
suddenly raised. Clearly he heard the 
voice on the phone ; he recognized it too. 
It was Zee Clarke. 

"Your name, please," Rierson said. "I 
-1 got your note." 

"Oh I This is Zee Clarke. It was a 
trap then. Marty is there ?" 

"That is correct. He is here. Who
Let me have the name you were to give 
me." 

Zee Clarke laughed. 

"I'm· not a fool," she said. "First I 
will have to talk to Marty Day and know 
that he is alive and well. Max Arnold, 
of course, sold him out to you. There I 
Don't tell me about it. Let me tell you just 
what you are to do to get from me the 
name of the Reckoner. I won't betray this 
Reckoner to his death, if that's what you 
think. But I will let you know who he 
is, have him meet you, and in exchange 
foe Marty Day's life he wiD turn over 
to you all the evidence he has collected. 
Here's your chance to escape the hot 
seat, Mr. Rierson. There will be victory 
for neither you or the Reckoner ; just a 
draw." 

"The Reckoner must be very fond of 
this Marty Day if you can make him do 
all this." 

"It is not the Reckoner who.is fond of 
Marty Day," the woman said. "Do you 
agree ? I will come to talk with you.'' 

"You expect me to tell you where I am ;  
where I have this Marty Day?" 

"Hell, man I I have only to caD the 
Reckoner, tell him that Marty Day is 
a prisoner of yours. He wiD, of course, 
know where he sent him." 

"If you did-if 1-Day would be dead 
before any help could come." 

"And that's why"- Zee Qarke's voice 
was smooth as glass- "I want to oome 
and see you ; want you and not the Reck
oner to tell me where you are. It will be 
while I am with you that I wilt telephone 
the Reckoner ; tell him that my life rests 
in his hands ; that he must send the evi
dence he holds against you to you ot I 
will disclose his identity." 

"Yes ?" Rierson was thinking. 
"You know what you could do with the 

knowledge of that identity unless you and 
the Reckoner reached an agreement. The 
Reckoner is hated and feared in the en
tire city. His identity would mean his 
death by a hundred bullets before morn
ing." 
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uGod ! It would-it would." Rierson 
nodded his agreement. Thick lips sma.ck
�d ; beady eyes sparkled. 

"And," said Zee Clarke, "you wouldn't 
roast to death." 

The sparkle left Rierson's eyes, his lips 
closed tight. He was silent so long that 
the woman spoke again. 

"It's a chance, of course. But if I didn't 
come alone or i f  I-" 

"I know," said Rierson. "It takes only 
a second to kill a man ; just a second. You 
understand that." 

"Yes." And after a pause, "If the man 
is there-Max Arnold, who betrayed the 
Reckoner's friend, I can arrange to save 
him from the wrath of the Reckoner too." 

Rierson hesitated, finally said : ''That 
'doesn't interest me--only him. All right. 
Drive up Broadway, and turn after you 
cross the bridge at Kingsbridge. Then go 
up Riverdale A venue. Watch the side 
roads to the left. Stop when you see a 
man-hole with a light over it. A man of 
mine will meet you there. God help you 
if you don't mean what you say." 

''And I have your word that no harm 
will come to me ?" 

"My word, lady. If you disclose to 
me the name of the Reckoner, you have 
my word ; my fortune ; and my everlast
ing protection." 

"Good ! Now put Marty Day on." 
Rierson nodded, held the phone close 

to Marty's lips. 
Marty spoke quickly. "Don't come, 

Zee. He intends to kill us. And you, with 
your knowledge ; he'd torture you until-" 

"Sure !" said the voice of Zee Clarl<:e. 
"That's in the mind of Rierson, all right. 
But he never could make me talk unless 
I wanted to talk. I'll be there." 

THE receiver :licked. Rierson laid the 
· phone back m the box. "So she won't 
talk." Rierson looked down at the now 
glowing tongs. "All women talk," he said, 

and walked to the curtained room, looked 
carefully into it and finally entered. Marty 
heard his feet across the floor, then he 
heard him call, "Rawley !" 

Crooks, thieves, murderers. Romance ! 
But Marty couldn't laugh. Max Arnold 
had betrayed him. Now Rierson didn't 
care what happened to Max Arnold. But 
Rierson didn't return immediately to that 
room. Once he heard Rierson say : "Stick 
below, Max. I've got a private word for 
Rawley about guarding the outside of the 
house. No, no ; I have done nothing 
about them yet. Things are delayed for 
a moment." 

Marty Day tried to cheer Tania. He told 
her that Zee Clarke would get in touch 
with the Reckoner ; maybe the police. She 

· knew that Max Arnold had trapped them. 
Tania shook her head. "No, Marty," 

she said. "The Reckoner will not like 
Zee Clarke interfering in this. The Reck
oner would not <iare use the police. They 
are as <iangerous to him as they would 
be to Rierson. We can't lie to ourselves 
any longer, Marty. Many of the Reckon
er'.s acts have been good acts ; but men 
have died ; men, maybe who deserved 
death. But the law will look on it as 
murder. No. You defied the Reckoner ; 
I would have left him. He will not raise 
his hand to save us tonight." · 

CHAPTER EIGHt 

The Reckoner 

J
T SEEMED a long time before Zee 

Clarke came. Then that hall door open
ed and she just slid into the room. Rier
son closed the door hehind her. She barely 
looked at Tania, smiled and nodded at 
Marty and went directly to the fire. 

She poked at Marty's cane with her 
foot, knocking it further from the grate, 
so that the paint that covered the steel 
and made it appear an ordinary walking 
stick dripped upon the stones. Then she 
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clasped her hands behind her back and 
spoke to Rierson. . 

"Your man,'' she said, "was just a bit 
rough in his search." Her amber eyes 
flashed, her thin lips curved. "He is not 
a man to handle women ; at least, in the 
way of business." 

Rierson nodded, said : "Sit down." 
"I prefer to do my business standing. 

I am here to produce the Reckoner and 
make a deal with you. You understand 
that." 

"No." Rierson shook his head. "You 
understand that, but I don't. You are 
here to tell me who 'the Reckoner is." 
He looked long and earnestly at her. 
"You are a very beautiful woman, Mrs. 
Oarke : · far too beautiful to die. Far too 
beautiful to remain silent." 

She laughed. "Don't be a fool, Rier
son," she said. "I wouldn't have come un
less I was sure." 

"You weren't followed,'' said Rierson. 
"At least, after you reached the side road. 
We have a friend of yours here. Yes. 
Max Arnold. He knows you are here 
now, but he doesn't know why. Max !" 
Rierson turned to the curtained room. 

Max Arnold came into the room. He 
stood looking at Zee Clarke. At length he 
said : "You were a fool to come, Zee. 
You loved him that much ?" He nodded 
his head at Marty. 

"Max"- Zee Clarke spoke slowly
"! couldn't let you do this. Everything 
you ever obtained was through reason. 
Now I'm not going to let you ruin it all 
by emotion. Do you know why I'm here ?" 

"Yes." Max Arnold looked at her 
steadily. "You are here to betray the 
Reckoner for the man you love-Marty 
Day, and you speak to me of emotion 
overcoming reason ! I am afraid, Zee, you 
have walked to your own death." 

"Sensible, Max." Rierson nodded. 
"You don't understand, Max." Zee 

shook her head. "I explained it all to 

Rierson. I'm afraid he aoesn't intend to 
keep his word to me. I want you to sug
gest that he does ; insist that he does." 

"Yes !" Max Arnold sneered. 

"Yes." Zee nodded very seriously. There 
was no fear in her eyes, no trembling in 
her voice ; her words were very clear. 
"I am going to the telephone and call the 
Reckoner, Max. I am going to tell him 
that he is to make a deal with Rierson, 
all that evidence he has against Rierson 
for our freedom. If he won't make good 
I will disclose to RierSon the name of the 
Reckoner. So you see, Max, the Reckoner 
must come here tonight." 

"! see,'' said Max. "Rierson gets the 
name of the Reckoner. What's to prevent 
him later from giving that name to the 
underworld ?" 

"The Reckoner must make that deal 
with him.'' Zee nodded. "Must arrange 
that the evidence against him is squashed 
so long as Rierson does not divulge the 
Reckoner's real identity. You see, I have 
come prepared.'' 

. "Except for one thing," Rierson snap
ped in. "This evidence against me wt11 
not be made public before morning, cer
tainly. And before morning. Mrs. Oarke, 
you will have watched the two you came 
to save die slowly, and will have decided 
to talk. You will understand exactly what · 
they suffered before they died." 
_ "You-you don't want to go Utrough 
with the bargain ?" 

"Hardly I" said Rierson. 
"God, Max !" Zee Oarke turned sud

denly on Arnold. "How could you have 
done this ? What made you destroy 
everything ; everything I had l>uilt up in 
you ? How could-" 

A�D Tania spoke. The words just 
· shot from her mouth. For the mo

ment she had forgotten that the thing 
was real. It was as if  she watched a 
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play. As if- But her words rang through 
the room. 

1'Max Arnold did all this because he 
loved-loved you, Zee Clarke." 

''Me r Zee Oarke laughed as she 
looked at Tania. Then she turned and 
looked at Arnold. �er eyes were bright ; 
her lips still parted, and the laugh died in 
her throat. She bent closer. Her eyes 
burnt into Max Arnold's eyes. Her words 
wefe just a spoken thought. 

"It's true, Max. It's true." 
She was swaying forward when Rier

son raised an ann and knocked her back; 
"Go below, Max," he said, and there 

was no lightness in his voice. "Don't be 
a fool about women. Remember-! have 
two men watching downstairs." And as 
he pushed Max Arnold back toward the 
curtain, "If you want the woman, and 
she'll talk-you'll have her later." And 
Rierson looked at Zee Oarke now. ''Well, 
well- Max, look at her. I guess, after 
all, it's you-not Day. Look at her !" 
And pushing Max through the door that 
led to the hall and locking it after him, 
"She'll have a double reason to talk now." 

Zee Clarke, seemingly stunned, was say
ing : "He loved me enough ; wanted me 
enough to kill-kill them both, and make 
it look as if  Rierson did-" 

"Get back there." Rierson held a gun 
in his right hand. With his left he struck 
Zee Clarke brutally across the mouth, 
knocking her onto the long couch. "If 
you make a fuss I'll call the two men from 
downstairs to tie you up too." He half 
turned, keeping his eyes on the woman as 
he gripped the tongs ; lifted them from 
the fire. 

"Welt," Rierson stood close to Marty 
but spoke to the woman, "do you talk ?" 

"And you won't make the deal ?" Zee 
Oarke brushed a hand across his �outh. 

"No. And you're not going te tell the 
Reckoner anything." 

"The Reckoner," she said, "has already 
received my message." 

"His name ?" 
And Marty jerked his head back. The 

red hot tongs were close to his face ; to 
his eyes. Another thrust and blindness · 
agonizing blindness. 

' 

"If the Reckoner doesn't act on my 
message at once I will give you his name." 
Zee Clarke almost shouted the words, yet 
Marty thought there was not exactly pan
ic in her voice. 

Rierson's little eyes snapped. To him 
the woman was breaking up, as all must 
break up-all had broken up-who faced 
Rierson. His voice was almost as loud 
as the woman's. 

''His name ?" he cried out. 
"His name--" A voice suddenly echoed 

the words of Rierson. It was a mechani
cal voice, a rasping voice. Like the dull 
scraping voice on a phonograph · played 
with a worn needle. 

MARTY jerked so suddenly that for a 
moment the tongs touched his cheek, 

but for a moment only. Rierson's stubby 
fingers opened and the tongs slipped from 
them, struck Marty's knee, fell to the 
floor. For that voice was the voice of the 
Reckoner, and the body that owned that 
voice suddenly parted the curtains and 
stood in the room. 

The black robe ; the black hood over the 
head ; the two slits that were eyes ; even 
the peculiar, shiny hands which Marty 
knew now were gloves. And in the right 
hand was a gun ; a heavy automatic that 
was directed straight at the body of 
Joseph E. Rierson. 

The black figure moved slowly, omi
nously, until its back was to Marty Day 
and Tania. But his right hand could still 
be partly seen and the black gun was plain
ly visible as it covered unwaveringly the 
bulky form of Rierson. 

Rierson suddenly came to life ; at least 
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he found speech. "Fred ! Rawley I Max I" 
he cried out loudly and wildly. 

The Reckoner laughed. "You want my 
name ? You want to find me ? Don't cry 
out for Fred, Rawley and Max. · They 
ca..'l not hear you." 

"You-you- They are dead ?" 
"No, not dead. Only men who must 

aie, die ; and men who know me. Step 
forward, . Rierson. Keep your hands Vis
ible. There ! That's right." This as Rier
son took two steps forward : mechanical 
movements ; maybe unconscious move
ments. "Now, Rierson"- the metallic 
voice ground out the words- "you want
ed to know me. Raise your right hand
so. Lift the hood. You would give your 
life even to see the face of the Reckoner. 
yY ell, look I" 

Rierson's breath came in fast, uneven 
gasps. His right hand j erked up as if it 
were lifted by an invisible force. For a 
moment it hovered about the blackness 
of the Reckoner's hood, then it thrust 
that hood up and back over the Reckoner's 
J:..ead. 

Marty could see that : could see the black 
hood flop over and rest on top of the 
Reckoner's head. He couldn't see the 
man's face but Rierson could. Plainly 
came Rierson's startled cry ; plainly came 
his words. 

"You-you I I never thought ; never-" 
Rierson's hand shot beneath his jacket 

with a quickness that must have been car
ried over from his earlier days as a gun
man and a killer. 

A shot rang out. Rierson's left hand 
clutched at his chest and he staggered 
back. Plainly Marty saw his face ; the 
livid blue veins, the horrible, · maligant, 
little shoe-button eyes. Then Rierson's 
gun crashed, yellow-blue flame spurted. 
The Reckoner's body shook. Then an
other shot. 

Rierson's hand dropped to his side, his 
fingers seemed to relax, open, almost 

gently, slowly. A great hole, with rough, 
powder-smeared edges appeared just above 
the bridge of his nose. His eyes popped ; 
his mouth hung open. The black-robed 
figure raised a hand and j erked the hood 
back over his face. Then he turned as 
Rierson crashed face downward on the 
floor. 

A dead silence in that room. Marty 
and Tania could not move. Zee Clarke 
seemed to be frozen there on the couch. 
Death had been sudden ; sure, since the 
Reckoner had entered that room. Now 
Tania was safe ; he was safe. They-

The breath sucked back into Marty's 
throat. The Reckoner moved sciddenly, 
menacingly ; the black hood hiding his 
face. But the menace was not in that 
hood. It was in that right hand ; the shin
ing right hand that suddenly raised the 
revolver and clapped it hard against Mar
ty's temple. 

Zee Clarke came to life. She bounded · 
from the couch ; flung herself against the 
hooded figure, knocking his ann aside, 
driving him from before the fireplace. 

"No. Not now. You can't-you can't !" 
"They know. They know." The rasp

ing voice had a human note ; perhaps a 
natural note now. 

«No." Zee Clarke clung to his arm. 
«They don't know ; they can't be sure
ever sure. Rierson is dead and- Then 
you'll have to kill me too ; kill me first." 

"You-you !': The gun suddenly dis
appeared some place in the folds of that 
black judicial robe. Both the Reckoner's 
hands shot out and fastened on the girl's 
throat. 

Distinctly Marty heard her say : "Very 
well, if you can. I'd rather be dead than 
know you were simply a murderer, 
after-" 

AND through it all Marty sat strapped 
in the chair and did nothing-noth

ing but listen to others plan his death 
and Tania's death, and now Zee Clarke's 
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death. For Zee Oarke had either lost 
her strength or didn't care, or- But she 
lay passive, still, while those rubber-gloved 
fingers closed about her throat ; tightened 
there. The Reckoner was going to leave 
no loose ends behind him. 

It was at that moment that Marty's eyes 
fastened upon his cane ; the cane that had 
been out of his reach, even if-if- And 
the cane was no longer out of his reach. 
It had dropped further from the grate, 
so that only its curved handle was cling
ing to the edge now. Had the heat moved 
it ; had a fallen log moved it ? And Marty 
suddenly Femembered� _ Zee Clarke had 
moved it. Zee Clarke, who knew the use 
he could make of that cane. 

The Reckoner cried out sharply : "I 
can't-can't kill you, Zee ; not now. But 
they must-" 

And Marty and the Reckoner acted al
most in the same few seconds. The Reck
oner threw the girl from him ; hu!led her 
across the room and back onto the couch 
again. 

As for Marty ! His bound feet shot 
out ; one foot touched that cane. The 
curved handle turned, hidden springs hiss
ed under the sudden pressure of his foot 
and the cane bounded straight up and into 
his tied hands. 

Hot I The steel burnt into his flesh. 
He set his teeth grimly. But the pain did 
not stop him ; it only made his deft, sure, 
long-practiced movements the quicker. A 
single pressure of his fingers and a prayer 
that the heat had not harmed delicate 
mechanism. Then the click of the blade 
jumping into place ; a blade that cut the 
rope that held his wrists as if it were 
mere thread. After that Marty's move
ments were all seemingly a single motion, 
as the hooded figure peered through the 
slits in the mask and watched, stunned 
for a moment, while Marty's hand twirl
ed. 

Marty simply reversed the cane, let his 

fingers slip down dose to the ferrule 
which was not so hot, and with a quick 
upward jerk tore that blade through the 
rope that had held his ankles. 

An.d Marty was free ; free and out of 
the chair, flinging his body toward the 
Reckoner as the Reckoner's gun jumped 
into his hand again. But this time the 
Reckoner's finger did not close upon.. 
the trigger. The cane slipped. forward ; 
wrenched the gun from his hand, the 
sharp blade which still protruded from 
the curved handle drawing blood from his 
wrist. 

The Reckoner backed suddenly away. 
Marty jerked the cobra cane back over 
his arm. The heat did not at once pene
trate the sleeve of his jacket. 

"At last," Marty could not keep the 
gloating out of his voice, "I'm going to 
get a look at the face of the man--!' 

Marty stopped. The Reckoner's cronch
ing body straightened ; moved backward, 
close to the open closet door. 

Footsteps on the stairs outside ; heavy, 
running feet ; the shouting of men. Why 
hadn't Marty thought of it before? The 
men below ! Rierson's friends were com
ing. And in Marty's moment of hesita
tion, indecision, the Reckoner backed 
quickly into the closet and jerked the door 
closed behind him. A lock clicked. 

Pounding on the door ; a body hurled 
against it, and Marty had bent quickly and 
lifted Rierson's gun from the floor ; that 
was the nearer to his hand. Zee Clarke 
was getting slowly from the couch when 
Marty swung, gun raised, and the door 
to the hall burst open. 

A gun cracked, plaster crashed from the 
wall above the fireplace . .Men w�re in the 
room ; men who were strangers to Marty. 
Then a voice spoke behind him. Marty's 
gun dropped to his side. The fight for 
life was over ; his life, Tania's life. 
Marty turned and faced the man who 

had come through the curtains ; the same 
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curtains that the Reckoner had come 
through. It was Lieutenant Frank Brad
ley. 

TANIA was quickly freed, but she 
i could not stand at once. It was neces
sary to restore the circulation to her ach
ing feet. Bradley had just risen ft"om the 
side of Rierson. 

He looked at Marty ; at the gun still 
dangling in his hand. 

"So you plugged him, eh ? Finally got 
him. Well, he kidnaped the girl. There, 
don't tell me ! I guess you can make out a 
pretty good case. I wouldn't have found 
the house if it wasn't f<K' the shots and 
perhaps the car I saw turn out of the 
road." 

"I didn't kill him," Marty said. "You 
wanted the Reckoner. Well, maybe it was 
self-defense, but the Reckoner killed Rier
son tonight. I guess it's-it�s-" 

· Zee Clarke laughed. "Don't be a fool, 
Marty," she cut in quickly. "Bradley must 
know the truth. You trusted him enough 
tonight ; at least, enough to insist that I 
telephOne him your message that Tania 
was held a prisoner here and that you 
were coming to make a deal with Rier
son." 

"Sure !" Bradley smiled over at Marty. 
"All the breaks will be your way tonight, 
Mr. Day. Of course, if Mrs. Clarke could 
have told me exactly where the house was 
-why, I might have made it in time to 
prevent the shooting.'' 

"But the Reckoner-" Marty started 
and stopped. Zee Oarke's amber eyes 
were on him ; warning eyes. He tried to 
piece things together. Zee Clarke had 
telephoned Bradley in his name. Why ? 
To be sure ! To protect herself if things 
went wrong. No, not exactly that. To 
protect all of them, of course. Now her 
eyes said, as plain as if she spoke the 
words, "Protect the Reckoner and he will 
protect you. Disclose him and he will-" 

Well, if the Reckoner talked, he could 
make it very unpleasant for him-for 
Tania. In plain English Zee's eyes said, 
"We are all saved togethe.r or we all sink 
together.'' But the .closet ! Surely the po
lice would- And Zee Clarke spoke. 

"Marty-as you know-Lieutenant, has 
an exaggerated sense of honor.'' She 
shrugged her shoulders. "I knew my way 
just as far as I told you. The repaired 
man-hole was my sign post too. But I 
had tuck in locating the house. I sneaked 
in." She raised her head, exposed her 
slender white throat. "Rierson's fingers 
were on my throat when I shot him. I had 
to-" 

A aetective spoke from across the room. 

"The closet door is locked and the key 
gone." The man paused and leane<l, down ; 
then straightening, said in a low voice, 
"I can hear someone breathing heavily in
side there, like-like-" 

"Hell I" said Bradley, drawing his gun 
again and pointing to the closet door. 
"Quit the brain work aud pull that damn 
door off its hinges. I brought you along 
for beef, not brains, H4viland. L'elt's 
see the beef work." 

Every pair of eyes turned toward that 
door. Detective Haviland grasped the 
knob, pulled once and only once. The 
lock came from the rotten wood almost 
at the first effort. Haviland jarred back. 
For a moment, darkness ; then a figure. 

Marty's eyes fairly popped. Things 
were to be cleared up now. Just as soon 

, 
as Bradley tore the black hood from-

But no black-clad figure came from that 
closet. The hood was gone, the black 
robe was gone. The man was dressed in 
a plain blue business suit. No mask cov
ered his face, no rubber gloves disguised 
his hands. He just took two steps for
ward, then his knees gave. Bradley 
stretched out a hand and supported him ; 
helped him to the couch. 

Marty stared for a tong time at the 
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man upon the couch. The blood was 
dripping slowly through the fingers of a 
hand he held close against his chest. At 
length Marty spoke. 

"You-you !" He fairly gasped the 
words. "Max Arnold ! You were-are-" 

Zee Clarke snapped in quickly. "Where 
did you think Max went after Rierson 
shot him ? Did you think the door led to 
another room ? Poor Max. He did every
thing he could to-to-" 

And for the first time Zee Oarke broke 
down. She threw herself down beside 
Max Arnold ; her arms were about his 
neck. 

"Max-Max I Not now I You can't die 
now, when !-when we-when we just 
found out. Max, don't. Max I" 

CHAPTER NINE 

Not 10 Dumb 

JT WAS close to two hours later when 
the doctor left Zee Oarke's house. Be

fore he left he spoke to Zee and Marty. 

"Just a flesh wound." He smiled en
couragingly. "Two inches closer, maybe, 
and then- But he'll be around in a week. 
Nothing but loss of  blood. I'll drop in 
tomorrow. Don't move Mr. Arnold to 
his own home yet." 

Alone in the sitting room, with the 
door closed to the little bedroom where 
:i\Iax Arnold was, Zee gripped Marty by 
the arm. 

"I'm not asking you to believe that 
Max is telling the truth when he says he 
never really intended to harm you and 
Tania. But I saved your life tonight ; 
saved Tania's life tonight, and discovered 
something I never dreamed was possible. 
He loves me, Marty_:_and I guess I al
ways loved him but never realized it, be
cause it wasn't-didn't seem even a re
mote hope. Max and love didn't fit at 
all. His purpose was vengeance, maybe ; 

the downfall of Riers<in. No, it wasn't 
all for society, of course. But, even so, 
it served society well." 

"Max Arnold was the Reckoner," Mar
ty mused. 

"Yes.'' She nodded. "He'U ·be around 
in a week and defend me at the trial, if 
there is a trial. But, here t" She shoved 
a thick envelope into his hand. "There's 
the evidence against Rierson ; it involves 
many others. It will maie Bradley the 
envy of every man on the force ; make 
him an inspector. He's a smart man
Bradley ; a bright man. Too bright to 
stir up a lot of trouble fo• himself. Go 
and talk to him now." 

Marty turned to the hall and stopped. 
"The two men in that house ; Rierson's 
friends. What became of them?" 

"Max told me. He had prepared every
thing. He had another- car out back ; two 
men in it. He just got Rierson's men, 
Fred and Rawley, together in the kitchen. 
It was easy for Ma."< to put a gun on 
them ; they thought he was Rierson's 
friend, of course. Then Max turned them 
over to his men. They were driven to 
the city and let go. Rierson is dead. Dead 
men have no friends. No, they won't 
talk. 

"Don't be too hard on Max, Marty. 
He can't harm you now. Rierson killed 
his partner ; only Max Jmew that. And 
that partner was the only living · thing 
�fax ever cared for until-" She stopped, 
grasped Marty by both shoulders. "I 
guess I told you the truth, Marty, when 
I said I get anything ; any man I want." 
She threw her arms suddenly about Mar
ty and kissed him. "After all, it was .Max 
I really wanted." 

Downstairs Lieutenant Frank Bradley 
paced back and forth. He led Marty to 
a distant corner, far from the · uniformed 
men who stood at the door. 

'1You got all that evidence, eh ?" He 
stroked his chin, whistled as he ran his 
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eyes over the documents that envelope 
contained. "I wonder if I'm a fool to 
go through with it. But, hell, you're a 
good skate, and I'd like to be an inspec
tor." 

"Rierson is dead," Marty said. "There 
is information that will clean up the worst 
of the crooked politicians, lawyers, judges 
and such like in the city. It's a big thing, 
Bradley. And in return, you simply make 
it easy for us. After all, y.ou've got 
proof of nothing, and-" Marty straight
ened. "I'll promise you this, Bradley. 
The Reckoner is through. If he ever 
enters into criminal life again-why, I'll 
tell you who he is." 

"Will you ?" Bradley grinned from 
ear to ear ; his voice was sarcastic. "Well, 
now- Mr. Day, that's mighty white of 
you ; mighty decent of you." And the 
grin disappearing and his mouth grim 
and hard, he pounded a finger against 
Marty's chest. "It isn't so much slip
ping from my duty that bothers me ; the 
evidence you gave me is worth that and 
the stripes of an inspector can soothe 
the most festering conscience. But I do 
hate to be considered dumb ; just plain 
dumb." The finger against Marty's ch«&t 
pounded harder now. "By the way, I 
wrapped that robe and hood in a news
paper and gave it to Tania. Better burn 
�hem." 

M
ARTY didn't know just what to say 
and he didn't know for certain i f  

Bradley knew who the Reckoner was ; 
'simply suspected who he was or just knew 
that he had actually been at the house up 
at Riverdale. So Marty only said : "The 
killing of Rierson was self-defense. I'll 
take the blame for it if you think-" 

"Hell, no !" Bradley said. "That's all 
arranged. "I'll keep the cops here until the 
D. A. shows up. But let Zee Clarke take 
the blame. Now mind you-I don't think 
there will be an arrest. But if there should 

be a trial-why, that Mrs. Clarke's got 
the eyes and-yes, the legs-for it. 
But-" 

Bradley stopped. Tania had opened the 
door that led to the library. 

"There you are !" nodded Bradley as 
with some difficulty he thrust the large 
envelope into his pocket. "I'll make this 
evidence public slowly, as a hard-working 
cop should. Don't forget to burn the out
fit. People are queer and might get to 
thinking that a lad who called himself 
the Reckoner shed them in that closet." 

But Lieutenant Bradley was smiling as 
Marty crossed the huge reception hall and 
entered the library. 

TANIA'S eyes were radiant ; bright ; 
alive. She followed Marty's eyes to 

Knight, who sat upon the floor, a can of 
paint and a thin brush still upon a sheet 
of paper. He was admiring a bit of 
painting he had been doing. The result 
of his efforts stood against the flat desk. 

"Knight brought your things over," 
Tania explained. "Zee thought the police 
might keep us here all night. But finding 
the paint was his own idea. I told him 
about the cane and that you were through 
with adventure--romance." 

Marty looked at Knight. Knight spoke. 

"I told her, sir," Knight said, "that 
you never will be through with romance 
as long as you have her. As for adven
ture ! Well, sir ; that's in your blood
in your cane. There I" He held . the cane 
up by the ferrule. "It's as good as ever, 
i f  you should find it necessary to stick it 
behind the district attorney's ears to
night." 

Marty and Tania looked at each other. 
The girl took two steps forward and met 
Marty. For a moment she hesitated, look
ed toward the spot where Knight had 
been. A door closed softly. They were 
alone. 
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He raised his gun and blazed away, 

CHAPTER ONE 

Open Air Job 

T
HE case caught me without warn
ing. Late that afternoon my feet 
were comfortably crossed on the 

aesk ; a pipe jutted from my mouth ; and 
I was gazing through the window into 
the falling snow-dreaming of winters 

I'd known during my few years with the 
Canadian Northwest Mounted Police. 
Somehow this New York blizzard, viewed 
against a background of gray skyscrapers, 
had little in common with the snow-storms 
I'd seen north of civilization. That time, 
for instance, when I'd trekked eighty 
miles over ice, trailing Francois Renoir 
who had butchered his wife with an ax-
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"Cort I" 
The chief's sharp voice slashed through 

my reverie like a sword. In a single vio
lent motion I swung my legs off the desk, 
whirled in the swivel chair, and blinked 
up at him. He filled the door of the cub
byhole which was my office and glared at 
me. He was a huge, florid man, with a 
mass of white hair that bristled like an 
angry eat's. As he advanced, he rattled a 
sheet of paper at me. 

"What the devil's the idea ?!' he de
manded. "Do I pay you to go to sleep in 
this office ? . Maybe you'.d like me to buy 
you a chaise-longue!" 

Somewhat abashed, I stammered, 
"Sorry, chief. I-" 

"As far as I know, this is still an active 
detective agency. If you want to park 
your heels on the desk and waste your 
time l\nd mine-" 

As he went on, gathering momentum, 
my initial embarrassment gave way to a 
wave of indignation·. I rose, scowling, to 
interrupt : "Never mind the serum, chief. 
I was wrong, and I admit it. I got the 
dreaming habit over campfires up in the 
wilds. Seeing that snow out there made 
me remember.', 

"Remember what ?" 
"Canadian winters.'' 
At that Brackett laughed ; it struck me 

as a peculiarly nasty crack of laughter. 
He came forward to the desk and tossed 
the paper in front of me. There was 
more than anger in his manner now ; a 
hint of sarcasm. 

"Glad to hear you're hankering for 
open-air winters again," he snapped. "Be
cause I'm assigning you to a job that'll 
keep you shivering outdoors. Tomorrow 
morning you start for the sand dunes of 
Cape Cod-on a ghost hunt." 

I stared at him. "Wha-at ?" 
"Cape Cod I" he repeated, stili scowl

ing ; and spelled it unctuously, "C-a-p-e 
C-o-d." 

"But what's the ghost-" 
"We've been handed a case thafll keep 

one of our operatives freezing on the 
dunes, with ocean gales eutting through 
his clothes. He'll have to hang around 
with a gun and do a bit of patient watch
ing. It may take days. I decided that 
you, with your Canadian training, would 
be just the right man for the job-if you 
can stop dreaming of the Mounties long 
enough to work. Pack tonight and get 
going in the morning. There's a train at 
seven fifty.'' 

Mechanically I nodded. My glance had 
already dropped to the paper on the desk. 

"This the low-down ?'� I asked. 
"As much as we have, yes, .. Brackett 

flung out. "It's a Jetter from Brian 
O'Fallon." 

I JERKED up my head in surprise. 
Though I didn't know the man per

sonally, I h.11ew the name . . O'Fa:Uon had 
achieved a remarkable reputation as a 
dramatist. Two of his plays were draw
ing record crowds on Broadway, and I 
recalled reading that critics were labeling 
him "another Eugene O'Neill-gloomy, 
powerful, stirring, and heroic." I couldn't 
help asking : "The O'Fallon ?'' 

"In person," Brackett rapped out. 
"You'd better read that ghost story he 
writes us. Then go home and get your 
duds.'' 

I picked up the typewritten letter with 
a slight frown. Its first few lines merely 
engaged the services of the Apex Detec
tive Agency, asking us to send an opera
tive at once to the playwright's Cape Cod 
home near Truro. Then he went on to· 
explain-

I came here, to the dunes, two weeks 
ago with the idea of burying myseH away 
from people until my new play is written. 
My wife accompanied me. We had been 
here only a few days, however, when I re-
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ceived an anonymous letter, posted in 
Provincetown, which advised me-or, more 
accurately, warned me-to return to New 
York at once. Of course, I ignored the 
letter ; and I continued to ignore the 
warning even when a second unsigned note 
arrived. But last night, as we were going 
to sleep, a bullet was shot through our 
bedroom window ; it shattered a lamp at 
my shoulder. 

Though I ran out, I could see nobody 
in the darkness. There was no repetition 
of the attack. This morning I learned that 
the two other people who live here on the 
dunes in winter-Captain Wal�o Richard
son, an old sailor ; and Charles Norval, an 
artist who came up ten days ago to paint 
winter scenes-also received notes warn
ing them to leave the dunes. 

Chief Batson of the local police, whom I 
conSulted, qas��� made any great progress 
in the case. On the insistence of my wife, 
I am therefore asking you to send an opera
tive here. If your man leaves the train at 
Truro and takes a cab to the High Point 

· Lighthouse, he can walk to my cottage. 
The Tower keeper, a Portuguese-American 
named Michael Colona, will be glad to di
rect him and to give him any information 
about these dunes he may desire. I am 
hoping your operative will be -able to dis
cover w}lo i.s threatening us, and why, 
before any further shots are fired. 

Sincerely yours, 
Brian O'Fallon. 

The letter sounded somewhat bewilder
ing, and I said so as I looked up at Brack
ett. 

"Never mind what it sounds like !" he 
barked, turning to the door. With his 
hand on the knob, he frowned back at me. 
"Make that seven-fifty in the morning. 
I'll wire him you'll be on that train. When 
you get to the dunes, see O'Fallon, then 

· use your own judgment. Your job will 
be to nab the bird who's taking pot-shots 
at the O'Fallon cottage." 

AT four thirty the next afternoon I 
found Cape Cod in a hostile mood. 

I'd imagined myself accustomed to loneli
ness. But the kind of solitude I en-

countered on the dunes-so somber, drab, 
and coldly depressing-was wholly beyond 
my experience. For one thing when I 
stepped out of a dilapidated taxi beside 
the High Point Lighthouse, an icy wind 
instantly swept against me. It tore at my 
clothes, at my temper. It was a wet wind, 
and I shivered violently. 

The road came to a dead end on a bluff 
overlooking the sea. Ahead, the Atlantic 
surged in cold gray anger, without even 
a whitecap to break its sullen mood. At 
my right the lighthouse tower ·seemed as 
stark and surly as a Roman ruin. And 
everywhere about me rolled the monoton
ous dunes-a wasteland that now ap
peared to be a perfect setting for what 
Brackett had termed a ghost hunt. 

Then, of a sudden, the tower's tiny 
door opened, and a man came toward 
me. 

He advanced without hurry-a short, 
thick-set, powerful figure in a belted 
leather jacket not unlike a parka. A cap 
with ear-laps framed a swarthy middle
aged face. I guessed him to be Mike 
Colona, the keeper, and moved toward 
him with some relief. 

He called out, "You the man for 
O'Fallon ?" 

"That's right." The heavy wind 
whipped the words out of my mouth. 

"O'Fallon was over this mornin'. Said 
he was expectin' a man from New York." 
Colona nodded northward across the 
dunes. "His place is up yonder. Too bad 
you didn't get here half an hour earlier. 
My helper, Steve Crane, just went over 
to O'Fallon's with water. Reckon you'll 
meet him on the way." 

I peered uncertainly acroS£ the rolling 
wastes of sand. "Is the place very far ?" 

"A mile or so," Colona answered. 
"Better start out if you want to make 
it before dark. Second cottage you come 
to. The first is Cap Richardson's." He 
peered down dubiously at my shoes. 
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"Y'oughta have boots, though, for this 
kind o' walkin'." 

"I'll get along," I assured him, button
ing the collar of my ulster. "Unless I 
freeze first." 

Walking across those dunes, however, 
proved to be a trying job. My feet sank 
deep into the sand. I had to drag them 
out for every stride ; and what with the 
wind beating me sidewards and my ox
fords filling with sand, progress was slow. 

pERHAPS it was because I kept my 
head bent against the wet gale that I 

didn't immediately see the man who was 
crossing the dunes in my direction. 

When I spied him in the deepening twi
light, he was scarcely a hundred yards 
away-and · running hard. A young fel
low, small and wiry, wearing the same 
sort of jacket I'd seen on Colona. As be 
drew nearer, I saw that he was inordi
nately excited. There was a feverish bril
liance in his black, deep-set eyes ; and his 
lean face, despite the cold bite of the 
wind, was pallid. Ten feet from me he 
halted, breathless. 

"Wh-where yott beading, mister ?'' be 
gasped. 

His agitation stirred echoes in me, and 
I snapped tersely, "O'Fallon's. Why ?" 

"You the city feller be was e.xpecting ?" 
"Yes." 
"Well"-his lips crawled back from 

clenched yellow teeth, and he grated sav
agely-"you'd better get there damn fast, 
then ! O'Fallon's dying I" 

His words came like blows. I stood 
momentarily staggered ; and repeated, 
"Dying?" 

"Somebody jabbed a knife into him ! 
I'm going over to the tower to phone a 
doctor-an' the police t" 

He would have dashed on at once, but 
I seized his arm in a detaining gt'asp. 
"Just a second !" I ftttng out. "Ace you 

· �teve Crane ?" 

"Yes !" 
"And you found him-" 

· "Spread over the floor in a regular 
ocean o' blood !" bitterly. "With not a 
soul around !" 

"Did he talk ?" 
"No--be's unconscious." 
"Where's his wife?" 
"God !mows ! Prob'ly running around 

with that artist feller, Norval . • • .  Or 
maybe she stabbed him herself and beat 
it ! They're all crazy, this crowd I" 

I released Crane then and watched him 
race on toward the gloomy tower a quar
ter of a mile away. At that instant its 
light blazed through the dusk---a burst 
of dazzling gold that was to flash inter
mittently through the night. But I gave 
it scant attention. With a low-voiced oath, 
I swung around and plunged on toward 
Briaa O'Fallon's cottage. 

It seemed hours before I finally spied 
the neat, white New England <:ottage of 
the dramatist, Brian O'Fallon. It stood 
sheltered in a miniature valley facing the 
somber sea. In its windows glowed a 
yellow light-the lamp having been lit, 
I later learned, by Steve Crane. I ran 
downhill toward that light, feeling as 
though I'd reached the end of a 
Marathon. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Terror on the Dwm 

THE door swung open to my push. 
: Breathing hard, I stepped into a small 
living room-a pleasant chamber cur
tained in gay chintz and crowded with 
books ; warmed by embers in a fireplace. 
Abruptly I halted. 

Crane hadn't exaggerated. The floor, 
a rug, the cushions of a chair---all were 
hideously splashed with b1ood. The place 
seemed a veritable shambles. 

Brian O'Fallon himself lay stretched 
on a couch where, presumably, Steve 
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Crane had placed him. One long arm 
dangled limply to the Boor. An instant 
I stared a.t him-a tall, bony man in his 
late forties, his hair graying at the tem
ples ; a man with large, bold features and 
extraordinarily heavy eyelids. Those eyes 
were fiercely shut in pain now, and be
tween them lay a deep cleft. His chest 
and abdomen were one horrible crimson 
stain, still wet. His lip,s, I saw, were stir
ring ; and as I stepped to his side, I heard 
him mutter vaguely. 

"Stay away-from him-Ruth . . .  He's 
no-good. I don't trust-him-never did. 
. . . Ruth-Ruth. . . . Don't let him
touch you-Don't . . . .  He--didn't come 
-to paint . . . .  No, Ruth. I know . . . . 
He came because--you are here--" 

Delirious ? No doubt. I was to remem
ber those words that tumbled from Brian 
O'Fallon's lips. 

While I listened to his maunderings, 
I dragged off my hat, coat, and jacket 
and flung them into a corner chair. Rolled 
up my sleeves. I was more or less ac
customed to this sort of job. Up in the 
wilds of Canada, if a man is hurt you've 
got to play nurse and doctor ; there's no 
choice ; and I'd done it often. Now, as I 
glanced about the room, I saw two glass 
demijohns filled with water. 

That, I realized, must be the supply 
Steve Crane had brought. Many of these 
dune dwellings, having no water of their 
own, were dependent upon the generosity 
of lighthouse keepers and Coast Guard 
stations. 

Well, I spent fifteen terrible minutes 
working over Brian O'Fallon. My des
perate hope was that he'd recover con
sciousness long enough to tell me who 
had stabbed him-for it was a vicious 
knife wound I found in his chest. Fatal, 
I feared. I bathed it, bandaged it with a 
towel. · His mutterings had ceased. Yet 
there was no definite indication of return
ing senses. · 

Then, suddenly, I heard voices outside. 
I whirled around quickly-for one of 

those voices was a woman's. Mrs. O'Fal
lon ? No doubt. My first impulse was to 

. liead her off at the door ; to warn her of 
what she would encounter. But I was too 
late. 

Just as I started across the room, the 
door opened-and there she was. . • • A 
young woman in her early twenties ; a 
really beautiful woman, lovely of face, 
possessed of golden hair that lopked 
glamorous even when windblown. And 
behind her stood a tall, black-haired young 
man. 

Mrs. O'Fallon first saw me, th� the 
blood on the floor, and finally her hus
band. 

At the beginning not a sound escaped 
her. She stiffened with a jerk, recoiled 
against the dark-complexioned man. Her 
countenance went ghastly white, the eyes 
widening in wild, incredulous horror. She 
raised one hand in little spurts of motion, 
as if to point. Her mouth opene�. And 
then-without uttering a word save a 
stifled "Brian !" Mrs. Ruth O'Fallon 
closed her eyes, moaned, and sank to the 
floor in a dead faint . . . .  

"Holy heaven I" hoarsely whispered the 
dark-skinned man. He had tried and 
failed to catch Ruth O'Fallon as she 
collapsed. Now he knelt beside her, sup
porting her golden head in his arm. But 
his stare, as if hypnotized, was fastened 
on the figure on the · couch. And his 
countenance--a handsome face adorned 
by a tiny black mustache--was yellow. 
He gasped, "Is-is he dead?" 

"No," I said thickly. "But close to it." 
"Who did-" 
"I don't know who did it ! Steve Crane 

found him like this half an hour ago. 
He's gone for a doctor--and the police." 
As I spoke, I wiped my hands briskly on 
a towel. Then I stepped forward and bent 
to Mrs. O'Fallon. "Come on !" I urged 
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grimly. "We've got to get her out of 
here." 

� PICKED the insensate woman up 
l between us ; carried htt toward a 
bedroom door. I snapped, on a guess : 
"Are you N orval, the artist?" 

''Y -yes ! Who are you?" 
I told him, then asked, "How long have 

· you and Mrs. O'Fallon been out to
gether?" 

"All--all afternoon !" His eyes were 
still fixed mesmerically on Brian O'Fallon. 
It seemed he hardly realized he was talk
ing to me. And suddenly, because of his 
dazedness, we had an exasperating acci
dent. 

I had already exhausted the water of 
one demijohn in laving O'Fallon's wound, 
and I'd opened the other. The bottle 
stood on the floor-and Norval inadvert
antly stumbled over it. It rolled over. 
Neither of us could instantly drop the 
woman ; and with a groan of dismay I 
saw most of the water spin out ! 

"Hell !" gasped Norval. "1-I'm sorry ! 
Didn't see--" 

"My fault," I interrupted harshly. 
"Shouldn't have let it stand there. But, 
damn the luck, we've got to get some 
more before the doctor comes I He'll need 
it. Any place nearer than the tower to 
go ?" 

Norval stammered, "You-you migftt 
try Captain Richardson's house I" 

I nodded. When we had ptaced Mrs. 
O'Fallon on her bed, I left her to the 
care of the artist. I returned to the living 
room for another frowning examination 
of the playwright. There was still no hint 
of returning consciousness in the man. He 
·was breathing rapidly now, his brows con
tracted. I realized that his only hope of 
life might lie in some quick ministrations 
from a physician-help more efficient and 
expert than my own amateur efforts. And 

again I told myself the doctor would need 
water. 

So I. went to the bedroom door. Norval, 
still colorless, stood nervously rubbing 
Mrs. O'Fallon's hands. 

"Will you go for water?" I snapped. 
"Oh, please !" He swung toward me. 

miserably, waving one eloquent hand at 
the woman. "If-if she comes to, she'll 
need me-she'll need somebody she 
lmows ! I don't want to leave now ! This'll 
be awful for her !" 

My lips twisted slightly ; yet I felt he 
might be right. The job of reconciling the 
woman to her husband's condition was 
certainly not to my taste. With a shrug 
I turned away and started drawing on 
my coat and hat. 

"111 leave the place to you, then," I 
catted to Norvat. "We've got to have boil
ing water ready for the doctor." 

Buttoni� my ovem>at, I saw two 
niclcle-plated electric flashlights in a re
cess of a bookcase. One of them I slipped 
into my pocket. I'd need it on the dunes. 
It was now quite dark outside-a wet 
darkness that proved black and blinding 
as soon as I stepped into it. I had to bend 
low against a penetrating wind which felt 
colder and more violent than ever. 

While I climbed out of the valley that 
sheltered O'Fallon's cottage, I couldn't 
see the High Point Lighthouse. Intermit
tently, however, I could watch its golden 
beam swing over my head. It served me, 
as well as ships at sea, as a beacon. I 
pushed on in the direction of the tower, 
that being also the way to Captain Rich
ardson's shack. 

At my left the Atlantic was infinite 
blackness. Squinting against the gale, I 
could see nothing out there. No lights. 
The breakers roared angrily in my ears. 
And as I stared about in that desolate 
night, I had a sudden overwhelming sense 
of my own solitude--a feeling inexplic
ably accompanied by a pang of fear . . . .  
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THE flashlight illuminated a path for 
. me. Emerging from the valley, I could 
distinctly see the blaze of the High Point 
Light, a mile away. This, at intervals, 
weirdly revealed the whole stark land
scape. And it wasn't long before I dis
cerned in the blackness ahead the dimly 
glowing window of Captain Richardson's 

· shack. 
Somehow that light-a sign of human 

proximity-made me feel easier. I quick
ened my steps. 

What it was that prompted me to peer 
into the window before I knocked at the 
door, I don't know. Simply, perhaps, that 
any speck of light on those dunes served 
as a magnet for one's glance. At any 
rate, I had to pass the window to reach 
the door. I looked in . • . •  

And sustained a shock. 
Illuminated by a candle that guttered 

on a rickety table, a gaunt old man 
kneeled on the floor. His white-bearded 
head lay in an attitude of sheer exhaus
tion on the edge of a cot, the eyes closed. 
It was as if he were praying. Or sleep
ing. But-I saw that a trickle of blood 
was running from his mouth down into 
the stubby white beard. 

A gasp broke from me, and I leaped 
forward to smash my way into the door. 

That was my introduction to Captain 
Waldo Richardson, retired master of the 
Hyannis Queen. 

As I burst into his house, he jerked up 
his head with a violent start. Fear seized 
his withered old features, and he strug
gled up to his feet-only to collapse help
lessly on the edge of the cot. He sat there 
gaping at me, with that trickle of red still 
running from his lips into his beard ; 
gaping and trembling and bewildered, 
while his scrawny hand groped toward a 
broken chair as if it were a weapon. 

"What-what d'you want here ?" he 
flung out hoarsely. Eyes that had once 
been keen blazed a challenge at me. I 

felt as if I were staring into the · face of 
an enraged Biblical prophet. His wice 
was cracked, strident, blending eerily with 
the atmosphere of that shabby candle-lit 
room. He cried a shrill : "Who be ye ?" 

I said with forced quietness : "I'm a 
friend of Brian O'Fallon's." 

At that there was a swift change in 
the old seaman. His hand fell away from 
the chair. He leaned forward, ahnost 
eagerly, as though at once relieved and 
unbelieving. "Are--are you the city feller 
he was waitin' for?" 

"Yes. Cort's the name . • • •  What hap
pened .to your mouth, Captain ?" 

"Lord, never mind me now I I'm all 
right ! Have-have ye been over to O'Fal
lon's yet ?" 

"Yes." 
"What happened to him!'� 
I peered at the old sailor keenly, in 

surprise. How could he know anything 
had occurred at the dramatist's cottage ? 
. . •  Aloud I said, "He's been stabbed." 

"Stabbed I" in horror. 
"I'm afraid he's done for." 

"God !" At last, then, Captain Richard
son managed to push himself shakily to 
his feet-and astounded me by revealing 
a gaunt figure at least two inches taller 
than my own. ,He caught the chair again, 
but this time it was for support. "O'Fal
lon !" he croaked desperately. "Stabbed I" 

"Do you know who did it ?" I shot out. 
"It-it musta been the fat feller !" 
"What fat 'feller' ?" quickly. 

"I dunno his name--never even saw 
him before !" Captain Richardson paused, 
his eyes momentarily shut. He sent bony 
fingers crawling back through his white 
hair, spider-like, and a shudder wrenched 

. his whQle figure. Then he looked at me 
haggardly, his inflamed eyes eloquent of 
pain. The blood was no longer running 
from his lips, I saw. 

"Go on, Captain," I urged tensely. "Tell 
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me what happened ! About this fat 
man-" 

"I wa:s just comin' up from the beach 
when I saw him come runnin' out of 
O'Fallon's cottage ! He was a stranger, 
an' we--we been kind o' careful about 
strangers lately, ever since we got them 
crazy letters. This feller looked all ex
cited. 'He was wipin' his hand on a hand
kerchief.....an' the handkerchief was red! 
Red as sin, mister ! I saw him headin' 
away over the dunes ; I didn't hardly 
realize I was yellin' to him. Then be 
turned around fast, laid eyes on me, an' 
came runnin' right back. I didn't like the 
looks o' him at all. He-he had a devil 
in his dirty little eyes. An' his teeth was 
showin• like a wolf's. So I yanked out 
that !" 

·THE Captain pointed to a small table in 
; the shadows. I glanced at it to dis
cover an ancient and very ponderous pistol 
-a weapon so old and rusty that it 
seemed beyond all ability to shoot. 

"It's the gun I used to keep in my 
cabin on the Hyannis Queett,, the Captain 
declared, with a hint of pride. "Ever since 
somebody took a shot at O'Fallon's win
dow t'other night, I been carryin' it 
around with me. Well, I started to pull 
it on this fat feller. But reckon !-I'm 
gettin' to be a mite old an' mebbe slow 
lately. 'Fore I could get her out properly, 
he hauled off an' slammed his fist into 
my mouth square ! I-I ain't got many 
teeth left, but he knocked one of 'em 
clean out. An' he sent me tumblin' down 
a slope into a-a hollow. Reckon I sort 
o' lost my senses for a spell-just lay 
there--" 

The captain paused to pass his shaky 
hand over his eyes. He looked at ml! 
wretchedly. 

"When I come to, I felt all busted up. 
Dragged myself over here an'-an' just 
l(md o' rested till you came along. Didn't 

see nothing more o' that damned fat devil 
at all ! He must 'a' skeedadled mighty 
fast . • . •  Ye say O'Fallon's hurt bad, 
mister?" 

"Very . . • •  I've come for water, if you 
can spare any. We'll need it." 

"Water? Just help yerself, mister, just 
help yerself." He waved unsteadily to an 
alignment of eight quart-size bottles, all 
corked, that stood on the floor in a shad
owy corner. 

As I moved toward them, I suggested : 
"Can I do anything for your mouth, 
Captain?'' 

"Lord, no ! !-I'll be all right, thank 
ye. I'm just a bit tired." He groaned, 
settling back on the cot with the pain of 
a rheumatic. "Just a bit tired . . . .  Reckon 
I'll feel better after a spell. If I do, I'll 
come over to the O'Fallon place an' lend 
a hand.'' 

I determined to ask the doctor to have 
a glance at this old hermit of the dunes: 
Meanwhile I put two bottles of water 
into my coat pockets, took two more in 
my arms ; and thus, loaded with a full 
gallon, paused for a final word with the 
captain. 

"About this fat fellow," I said. "You're 
sure you never saw him around here 
before?" 

"Never saw him in my life !" 
"And you've been on these dunes a long 

time--" 
"Five years, come Easter." 
"What did he look like ?" 
Captain Richardson momentarily hesi-

tated, frowning, rubbing his knees, and 
looking at the floor. It was clear enough 
that descriptive rhetoric was not his forte. 

"Well," he said finally, raising his bead, 
"he wasn't big-just about the size o' 
Mike Colona, who runs the Light, I'd 
say. But he bad a neck like a hull's, so 
help me ! It was so thick he looked sort 
o' swollen. An' he had brows black as 
coal. All shaggy, they was. . . . Reckon 
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that's about all I had time to notice, 
though." 

"Good clothes ?" 
"Good ? By thunder, mister, they was · 

the kind o' duds ye see in them newspaper 
pitchers-fittin' like the skin of an eel ! 
They looked brand new, too. He was 
dressed mostly in black, come to think of 
it-black coat an' black felt hat, like if he 
was in mourning." 

"Well," I said with a grim little nod, 
"your description is pretty good. Better 
take it easy now, Captain. I'll try to run 
in again later. Meanwhile I've got to get 
back with this water." 

I �eft him nursing his bruised mouth
a weird, bony, yet patriarchal old figure 
uncannily vivid even in the dim glow of 
candlelight. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Florentine Dagger 

TRUDGING back with the water, I 
found my mind crowded. I stumbled 

on mechanically, bending my head against 
the wind and scarcely noticing the black
ness about me now. My arms were so 
laden that I couldn't use the flashlight ; but 
the repeated flares from the High Point 
Light helped me pick my course, easily 
enough. 

"The fat feller." 
It was a vision of this unknown figure 

that accompanied me as I swished through 
the sand. A stocky man with bushy brows 
and a bull-neck ; clad in black. . . .  Who 
was he ? Why had he brought terror and 
violence to these dunes ? Where could 
he be found ? 

These questions were whirling through 
my mind when I reached the crest of the 
dune which formed one wall of the O'Fal
lon valley. Below me I could see the 
illuminated windows of the cottage. And 
I was just starting down hill toward it 
when-

Abruptly I stopped. 
I stared, and the rigidity of new ten

sion seized my muscles. 
Twenty yards from the house, near the 

brink of the bluffs that fell almost a hun
dred feet to the beach, I saw a man 
crouching ! I saw him clearly because a 
flashlight which he had set down beside 
him luridly revealed his lean, handsome, 
young face. 

The man was the artist, Charles N orval. 
He knelt there, oblivious to the gale, 

and furiously covered something with 
sand. His hands worked with feverish 
speed. When he finished, he straightened, 
extinguishing his light. With his torch 
switched off, I could no longer distinguish 
him 'in that thick blackness. Neither, how
ever, could he see me . . . .  I stood motion
less, amazed and puzzled, until I saw 
Norval's lithe figure slip back into the 
cottage. 

Without hesi�ation I ran down the hill. 
I didn't go directly to the house'; instead 
I went to the spot where N orval had 
knelt, digging. It was quite accurately 
fixed in my memory. 

Near the edge of the bluffs I set down 
the water bottles, carefully, and sent a 
quick look back toward the cottage. No 
one was in sight. I brought out my flash
light and shot its beam at the ground. It 
swept about in a swift, darting search. To 
locate the spot at which Norval had been 
busy wasn't difficult at all. The wind 
hadn't yet had sufficient opportunity to 
blow smooth the tiny mound he had left. 

Another sharp glance at the house ; then 
I knelt and dug rapidly with my hands. 
Of what I might find here, I hadn't the 
faintest notion. But I felt I owed it to 
myself and the law to make a search. My 
heart was hammering. I couldn't have 
been more eager if I'd been digging for 
gold. For the time I completely forgot 
the punitive drive of the cold, wet wind. 
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Suddenly my fingers touched something 
bard. 

An instant I stopped, surprised by the 
contact. Then, checking my breath, I dug 
all the faster ; and at last, like a dog tri
umphantly retrieving a buried bone, I 

· snatched my prize out of the sand. I held 
it in the beam of the flashlight, stared at 
the thing, and whispered a slow, as
tounded, "I'll-be-damned !" 

For what Charles Norval had concealed 
in the sand was an ornate, jewel-hilted 
dagger ! 

I gaped at the thing. On its blade lay 
a long. significant discoloration. I turned 
it in my palm-and had an overpowering 
conviction that this was the weapon with 
which Brian O'Fallon had been stabbed. 
This very knife-

And Charles N orval had toncealed it. 

�l..E I stated at the thing, kneeling 
I in the sand, Brian O'Fallon's deltri
ous. mutterings recurred to me. With a 
start I remembered his unconscious plea 
to his wife � "Don't let him touch you, 
R� t I don't trust him-never did ! He 
didn't come here to paint-he came be
cause you're here . . • . .  " 

Suddenly O'Fallon's words took on 
new significance. The whole affair, in 
truth, appeared in a new guise-a guise 
that had no visible connection with "the 
fat feller." 

But I was in no mood to guess at solu
tions now ; nor had I the time. Grimly I 
slipped the dagger into my coat pocket ; 
picked up the bottles, and proceeded to. 
the house. When I entered the living 
room, I found N orval standing over the 
figure on the couch. He was pale, tight
lipped, frowning. In a chair near him 
sat Ruth O'Fallon, quite recovered from 
her faint. Her face was buried in her 
hands. She was sobbing bitterly, almost 
hysteriany. Her golden hair tumbled 
down over her fingers, unheeded. 

As I set down the water bottle, I asked 

sharply of Norval, "How's he coming 
along ?" 

The artist turned his head just far 
enough to stab a black glance at me over 
his shoulder. He flung out bitterly : "He's 
dead ! Died five minutes ago !" 

I put down the water bottles with 
quick, spasmodic gestures ; stepped to the 
side of the couch. O'Fallon's long arm 
still dangled to the floor. Lifting it, I 
sought for a pulse in its bony wrist. 

"No use," N orval tightly assured me ; 
he was right. When at last I lowered the 
arm, my whole body felt stiff. I'd expect
ed this, of course ; knew nobody could 
survive so terrible a wound ; yet the actual 
occurrence came as a distinct jolt. 

I glanced from Mrs. O'Fallon, weakly 
crumpled and sobbing in her chair, to the 
artist. "Did he speak before he died ?" I 
whispered. 

"Not a word." 
"Not even a delirious cry ?" 
"No. I was watching him, and sud

denly I realized he'd stopped breathing. 
That was all." 

For a while, then, I frowned down at 
the dramatist's body. In the morning, 
when I'd report this to the agency, Brack
ett would promptly wire back, I knew, 
orders to : "Come home. It's now a case 
for the police, not for us. Don't meddle." 
And he'd be right. Our agency never 
attempted to supplant the authorities. To
night, however, I was under no instruc
tions, save those of my impulses. I felt 
an irresistible desire to know who had 
stabbed Brian O'Fallon ; to "get my 
man" . . . .  

Norval was leaning· over Ruth O'Fallon 
now. He had taken her hands into his 
own, almost caressingly, and was whis
pering some sort of condolences. She kept 
shaking her disheveled golden head 
wretchedly, her agonized eyes fastened on 
the couch. I moved to them and said 
grimly : 
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"Mrs. O'Fallon, I know it's going to 
be a tough job for yott to- talk calmly now. 
But-you do want to see your husband's 
murderer caught, don't you?" 

"Otught ?" She jerked up her head, 
and suddenly her inflamed eyes blazed 
into mine almost malevolently. "Of course 
I do t·� hoarsely. "He's got to be found !" 

.. Have you any idea," I asked softly, 
�'of who might have done this, Mrs. 
O'Fallon ?'• 

She said heavily, ••No.'' 
"Wasn't there anyone your husband 

leared ?'' 
"No !" 
"Except, of course," Norval corrected, 

�'the unknown man who WTote us aU those 
threatening letters and took a shot at this 
window the other night." He nodded to 
a pane that had sitl(e been replaced. "I 
�on't think O'Fallon had any real 
�mies.'' 

I pressed on : "Do either of you happen 
to know a man who's short, fat. powerful 
of build-with a bull-neck ? A man with 
p.ushy black brows ?.

, 

Startled, both of them stared at me. 
iY et both at once shook their heads nega
tively.. Norval asked a quick, "Why ?" 

I told them, then, of my interview with 
Captain Richardson. When I finished, 
they gaped at each ether and at me in 
amazement. 

Then, despite the delicate spot I sus
pected I was touching, I inquired : "Were 
both of you out on the dunes this after
noon--particularly an hour or so ago ?" 

N orval answered without hesitation : 
·"Mrs. O'Fallon and I were down on the 
beach, yes. Below my cottage. She was 
sitting on some rocks. and I sketched 
her." 

"In this �ther ?" 
"Well, I-I was anxious to get a wind

blown figure. And she was good enough 
to pose--" 

"The point is," I cut in, "you were out 

of sight of this cottage. And you couldn't 
see anyone who might: hav-e entered or 
left. Is tpat right ?" 

"Ye-es," Mrs. O'Fallon admitted. "We 
were almost a mile up the beach." 

For a few moments I frowned in si
lence at the lamp. Outside the wind 
whistled and breakers crashed uproar
iously on the sands. Here, however, tht!re 
were no- sounds at aU. I decided it was · 
futile to delay the climax longer. 

Without saying a word I took the 
jewel-:hilted dagger from my pocket a�d 
tossed it on the table before them. 

A live rattlesnake, suddenly thrown to 
the blankets, could have produced no 
more dramatic effect. Ruth O'Fallon 
caught her breath wildly : recoiled with a 
little cry. If she had been pale before, 
she turned deathly white now. She could 
not speak. She stared at the weapon in 
horrified hypnosis. 

But I was really watching Charles 
Norval. 

At the sight of the dagger, he bad con
vulsively seized upon the edge of the ta
ble. He squeezed it until his knuckles 
stood out like yellow knobs. His face be
came as ghastly as the woman's. Slightly 
he swayed. But he didn't 1� his voice. 
Snapping his burning eyes up to mine, 
he demanded huskily : HWh-where did 
you get that thing ?" 

"In the sand out there/• I said quietly. 
"Where you buried it a few moments 
ago." 

"'What f" explosively, from Mrs. O'Fal
lon. She looked from me to Norval in 
something like panic. Yet there was un
belief in her eyes and fear. "Charles I" 
she gasped. 

He swallowed hard. "I-I don't get 
this, Mr. Cort-" 

"Let's not beat around the bush," I 
rapped out softly. "You didn't see me 
as I came over the dunes, because I 
wasn't showing a light. But I saw you. 
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I watched you bury this thing. . . •  Now 
suppose you do some talking !" 

THIS much must be said to Charles 
N orval's enduring credit : Though 

Ruth O'Fallon was watching him in des
pair and I was peering at him with nar
row-eyed, challenging accusation, the man 
recovered his composure with remarkable 
speed. He drew a swift breath ; stroked 
a hand back through his black hair. He 
glanced from her to me, and then a bitter 

' little smile twisted his lips. 
"All right," he said softly. "I guess 

I've been a damned idiot about it." 
"Charles I You-you didn't-" 
"Of course I didn't stab Brian I" he 

flung back almost angrily. "You know I 
didn't-couldn't have ! Wasn't I 'With 
you ? Besides, why should I.-?' 

"About this knife," I reminded him 
tersely. 

"Eh ?" He scowled at me, then dis
placed the scowl with a grimace of self
contempt. "Oh, about that: It was just 
a fool thing to do. I won't deny it." 

"But why ?" cried Mrs. O'Fallon, in a 
whisper. 

"I'll tell you exactly what happened," 
snapped Norval. "Mr. Cort here had gone 
off to Captain Richardson's place. You 
were just recovering consciousness, Ruth. 
I ran into the living room to get you what 
little water remained in the demijohn. As 
I bent to pick up the bottle, I chanced to 
look under the couch-and there I saw 
this damned Florentine dagger, covered 
with blood !" 

He paused, but neither of us offered a 
sound. We were watching him intently. 

"Well," he rasped with a jerky motion 
of his hand, "the sight of it hit me like 
a bullet I It's my dagger, of course. I 
won't deny it. Ruth has seen it over at 
my place a dozen times-and she'd have 
identified it. I used the thing as a paper 
cutter. Other people have been over there 

and seen ·it, too. Police Chief Batson, for 
one. And Steve Crane, when he brought 
me water and mail. Steve even commented 
upon its jewels. In fact, everybody on 
the dunes has paid me a call at one time 
or another. So, when I saw that dagger 
under the couch, I realized it might make 
things look black for me. · It would be a 
hard thing to explain ; and 1-well I 
didn't want to be implicated in this. 1......,.1 
hardly knew I did it. But I seized the 
thing and pushed it into my pocket. After 
a while I told Ruth I'd run out to see 
what had detained you. That-well, that 
was when I buried it." 

There was a brief hush ; then I repeat
ed slowly, "So the dagger is yours, 
Norval." 

"Yes." 
"How it got here is a question which 

"Don't ask me !" he grat�d. "I haven't 
the faintest idea I" 

"When did you last notice it at your 
place ?" 

"This morning. Why, I used it when 
I opened the morning mail ! And put it 
back on a table." 

I asked, "Has anybody been over to 
your house since ?" 

"No I" And then, on sudden recollec
tion, he corrected himself : "Wait I Steve 
Crane did come back." 

"When ?" I demanded quickly. "What 
for ?" 

"A few minutes later. Just to ask if 
I'd need water this afternoon. O'Fallon 
and I each paid him a couple of dollars a 
week to keep us supplied." 

"Did he have an opportunity to be near 
the knife, alone ?" 

"Why-" Frowning at the Boor, Norval 
considered. Then he mumbled : "I don't 
know . . . .  When he came into the room, 
I was writing a letter. I hardly .glanced 
at him ; just told him over my shoulder 
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to bring water in the morning. He left 
immediately." 

Ruth O'Fallon whispered, "Did-did 
you see the knife around after that, 
Charles ?" 

"I really didn't notice." 
I grunted and observed, "Well, it's 

lucky you and Mrs. O'Fallon were to
gether all afternoon. That, of course, 
establishes your alibi. If you hadn't-" 

But I checked the words. My glance 
had darted out through the window. On 
the slope of the dune and moving toward 
us was· a cluster of lights ; two red lan
terns and the beams of ·  two white Bash
lights. They were swinging in the hands 
of a group of men. 

I said tersely : "Looks like Steve Crane 
is back with the police and the doctor. I 
advise you to tell your story frankly, 
Norval. That's the best way of keeping 
out of trouble !"· 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Beach Below 

IT WAS a cold, wind-blown, excited 
· group that presently surged into the 
cottage. Curiously, however, Steve Crane 
wasn't among them. He had been left to 
tend the light, while in his stead the thick
set, swarthy Mike Colona-probably 
thirsting for a share in this drama of 
the dunes-had accompanied the authori
ties. Also, to my surprise, Captain Waldo 
Ric;hardson was with them. The old sea
man _had cleansed the blood from his 
white beard and had recovered sufficient 
strength to join the party as it passed his 
shack. Now, a tall patriarch, he stood 
with his cap in his hands, mumbling 
hoarsely as he stared at the corpse on the 
couch. 

There wasn't much for the physician
a fidgety Doctor Whitby-to do, save 
function now in his official capacity as 
deputy coroner. The fact that O'Fallon 

was dead in this blood-spattered room 
shocked the whole group-induding 
Police Chief Batson and his two assist
ants-into low-voiced awe. He was a 
rugged, double-chinned man in uniform, 
the chief ; but it was quite evident that 
tragic mystery of this sort was beyond 
his simple experience. 

He questioned us. We told our stories 
as concisely as possible. But when the 
inquisition was finished, half an hour 
later, we had made no appreciable prog
ress, nor had any new circumstances been 
disclosed. 

After a time, when Batson's questions 
to Ruth O'Fallon became repetitious, I 
wearied of the talk. I wanted to be alone, 
to think, to analyze and correlate, if pos
sible, all I'd learned and seen. Moreover, 
the warm stench of bloOd in this crowded 
room was beginning to weigh on my 
nerves. So I buttoned my coat, tugged 
my hat low over my forehead, and went 
out into the icy darkness. 

Somehow the same salty wind I'd 
cursed earlier now felt inexpressibly re
freshing. It seemed to wash all the ugli
ness of tragedy out of me. Certainly it 
cleared my head. I walked forward slow
ly some twenty yards to the edge of the 
bluffs. There, frowning into the impene
trable blackness that was the Atlantic, I 
tried to make sense of all that had oc
curred. The gale tore at me, but I scarce
ly noticed it. 

The queer part of the situation was 
this : though we had several stories to 
consider, none of them dovetailed. . . . 
For example, what connection was there 
between the one fact that Captain Rich
ardson had seen a fat man run.out of the 
O'Fallon cottage, wiping his bloody hands 
on a handkerchief, and the other fact that 
Norval's dagger had been used for the 
crime ? Also, how did either of these 
things apply to Brian O'Fallon's deliriou� 
mumbling about the artist ? 
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It was at this point in my gloomy mus
ings that I heard steps behind me ; and 
turning, I faced Ruth O'Fallon. 

For a moment she did not speak ; then, 
in a low, strained voice, she began. 

"Mr. Cort-" 
I said, "Yes ?" 
"I-I came out here because I saw you 

go out. I wanted to-talk to you-alone." 
I waited. 
"It's something I don't want to say 

to the police," she went on, her tones 
hushed, strained. She had opened her 
eyes now and was staring deep into the 
night. Her brows were drawn together 
tightly. "It's about-Charles Norval !" 

"What about him ?" I asked quietly. 

"Please don't--don't misunderstand me. 
I'm not attempting to throw suspicion en 
him, really. I like Charles Norval. I like 
him and have always trusted him. But 
-I loved my husband I" 

This time I said nothing. 

"And i f  I thought Charles had killed 
him-" with an abrupt tautening of her 
tone. She paused. I looked at her quick
ly. Her countenance had become incred
ibly hard, uncompromising. She turned 
her head, and our eyes clashed. "Mr. 
Cort," she said, "if I thought Charles had 
done it, I'd have no more mercy for him 
than for anybody else I That-that's why 
I want you, as a private detective, too
well, I want you to consider Charles !" 

"But my dear Mrs. O'Fallon," I pro
tested quietly, "how can you even suspect 
Norval ? After all, you and he were to
gether all afternoon." 

"That's just it," she said. "We 
weren't !" 

"What !" 
"No t W�Charles didn't tell you the 

whole story when we were inside." 
I snatched my hands out of my pockets 

and faced her. "What do you mean, Mrs. 
O'Fallon ?" 

She said softly : "At three o'clock 

Charles and I went down to the rocks on 
the beach. I sat on a stone, and sudden
ly he cried that he'd love to sketch me 
exactly as I was-wind-blown, facing the 
gale. I laughed ; told him I'd pose. He 
asked if  I'd wait till he got his paper and 
crayons. I consented, and he ran home 
for them. H�he was away from me 
about twenty minutes !" 

"And this was after three ?" I ex
claimed. 

"About three thirty, I think-yes • • . .  
Mind, I'm not accusing Charles. In fact, 
I _Jlonestly can't believe he-he'd have 
done such a thing I He couldn't conceiv
ably have had a motive. Still, he was up 
on the dunes alone for twenty minutes. 
I-1 don't want the police to make things 
miserable for him because of that. But
well, my head isn't clear. I'm confused 
by all-all this horror. I had to tell some
body-and you're the detective my hus
band sent for-" 

It was then Charles Norval's voice 
came to us from the cottage. He was 
calling loudly : "Ruth I Ruth, where are 
you ?" 

We looked around. His slim figure 
framed in the illumined door, he was 
peering about anxiously. I caught Mrs. 
O'Fallon's arm, gently squeezed it. 

. "All right," I whispered. "Yo\l'd better 
go back before they start worrying about 
you. You can leave N orval and this whole 
business to me." 

"Will you tell the police ?'' 
"Not until I have definite facts-if you 

prefer it that way." 
I stood very tense, watching her move 

through_ the darkness back to the house. 
. . . back to the artist, who ran out in 
relief to meet her. Norval put an arm 
about her and led her back into the 
cottage. 

FOR perhaps five minutes longer I re
mained there, my mind teeming with 

new possibilities. If it hadn't been for 
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captain Richardson's testimony about the 
unkriown man who had attacked him, I'd 
have been ready to bet dollars against 
doughnuts that Charles Norval--'for some 
reason not · yet ascertained-had been 
r�sponsible for the tragedy on the <lunes. 
But there was always Richardson's story 
to remember. "That fat feller" loomed 
before me spectrally, mocking any theory 
I might invent which did not include him. 

I scowled ; was about to stride back to 
the house for another, more searching 
talk with these people. But at that instant 
something happened which halted me
and changed the entire course of the case. 

The revolving beam of the light had 
just swung overhead. Briefly it illumi
nated the beach a hundred feet below me ; 
and in that half-second's glow I thought 
I discerned, far up the line of surf, a 
small boat. 

That startled me. There surely hadn't 
been a boat in sight when I'd first come 
across these dunes. Or could this glimpse 
have been an illusion ? 

I stood still, waiting for another swing 
of the light. Now I knew exactly what 
point to watch, and my eyes strained. 
When the flash came-yes I Perhaps three 
hundred yards away I saw it again, 
clearly ! 

Up there the line of seething surf broke 
for a distance of a few hundred feet. 
Later I learned that a sand-bar, flung out 
like a bent arm, formed a miniature cove 
in which it was possible for small boats 
to come ashore without risking demolition 
in the thunderous breakers. And now, in 
this cove, the small dark boat was driving 
its nose upon the beach ! 

I hardly realized that rd snatched my 
automatic from the back pocket of my 
trousers and transferred it to my coat 
pocket-all this while intently watching. 
I knew only that my nerves were sudden
ly tense, and my chest thudded with a 

· queer new agitation. The bluff at my feet 

sloped down precipitously to the beach 
below. By squatting in the sand, balanc
ing oneself on hands and haunches, it was 
possible to slide down safely enough, like 
a child going down a chute. 

And this I impetuously did. 
Reaching the beach in an awkward, 

falling iuddle, I scrambled to my feet. 
Down near the water the sand was hard, 
easy to cross. I ran over it as fast as 
my legs could pound. Occasional flashes 
from the tower revealed the boat-a small 
black launch-now grounded up there. 
Yet I had no glimpse of any man in its 
vicinity. That puzzled me. Mechanically, 
as I neared the craft, I drew the squat 
automatic out of my pocket. 

Fifty feet from the launch I paused 
for a cautious reconnaisance. With the 
gale sweeping against me, as if  to drive 
me away from this lone venture, I peered 
about narrowly. Whenever the light 
flashed in my direction, I had a brief, dear 
view of my surroundings. But I saw 
nobody. 

· 

So, presently, I approached the boat. 

J FELT strained, on edge. Whether or 
not the presence of the launch had any 

relation to the tragedy on the dunes above, 
I couldn't know. On a night like this, 
however, nothing which seemed unusual 
escaped suspicion. 

At the bow of the boat I stopped. It 
was an eighteen foot craft equipped with 
a small motor ; but though I searched its 
hull, I could discover no name. Finally I 
turned from it to study the sand near 
its prow ; and-yes, a line of footprints 
led across the hard surface toward the 
dunes ! 

The footprints of a man who took short, 
heavy strides. . • • Every flash of the 
light revealed them distinctly. They led 
straight to the bluffs. I thought grimly : 
"Whoever he is, he's climbed up to the 
dunes by this time. If I can follow his 
prints-" 
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I did. That is, I. followed .them almost 
to the bluffs. There the trail became less 
discernible. 

Though O'Fallon's flashlight was still 
in my pocket, I preferred not to use . it. 
It would simply have revealed me to any
one glancing back from above. So I 
trusted for guidance to the intermitted 
flashes from the tower ; mofed ahead 
rapidly enough, with my head lowered 
and my eyes searching. Until-

It happened so suddenly that I had no 
time even to draw a startled breath. 

Somebody leaped up from behind one 
of those sand mounds ! 

He sprang to view at my left, like a 
· phantom rising out of nowhere. I whirled 

toward him, wide-eyed. Instinctively I 
jerked up my automatic. I had a blurred 
impression of a dark, crouching bulk that 
lunged at me. Its face was completely 
obscured by the peak of a seaman's cap 
and an upturned collar. I realized only 
that this man was swinging something at 
my head ! 

I dodged wildly. My automatic crashed, 
spat fire. 

At the same time something cracked 
viciously on my skull, just above the left 
ear. Wincing, I saw a galaxy of explosive 
flames thaf dimmed even the light at High 
Point. I staggered sideways, my eyes shut 
in agony. The automatic in my hand in
effectively banged again. Crazily I pitched 
into the sand, squirmed like a lizard-and 
then a flood of utter blackness rushed over 
my senses. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Chief Batsoll In Clarge 

T
HE first words to impinge on my con-
sciousness were, "He'll be all right in 

a few minutes." They issued sharply from 
Doctor Whitby. When I finally opened 
dazed eyes I found myself lying on my 
back in the sand, with four men grouped 

about me. The rugged Chief Batson was 
. there with one of his two uniformed men ; 

Charles N orval was holding a red lantern 
over me-his own handsome face flushed 
demonishly as a · result ; and the physician 
knelt at my side. Of its own accord my 
glance at once darted toward the water, 
just as the beam of the High Point Light
house passed overhead. 

The launch was gone t 
With a groan, I struggled up to a sit

ting posture. 
"What happened ?" Batson was de-

manding. 
· · 

I looked up at him. "Did-<lid you see 
a · launch out there ?" I countered huskily. 

"A launch ? No. But tpere are foOt
prints leading this way from the water. 
What's it all about, Cort ?" 

So, with one hand pressed to the ach
ing bump on the side of my head, I told 
him ; spoke with bitterness I couldn't sup
press. They all listened in amazement. 

"We heard your shots," Batson in
£ ormed me. "Just managed to catch them 
on the wind. By the time we located you, 
though, there wasn't another soul around. 
Did you have a good look at that feller 
from the boat ?" 

"No-o." 
"But you must have seen him f" Norval 

protested. 
"Just a glimpse. I think he was short 

and stocky. And he wore a sailor's cap 
and a pea-jacke�." 

"Any identification on the boat ?'' Bat
son pressed. 

"No, none at all.'' 
Now the doctor interrupted : "I think 

the wisest thing to do is get Mr. Cort 
back to the cottage . . . .  Feel strong 
enough to climb a trail up the bluffs ?" 

. he asked me. 
Without speaking I nodded and forced 

myself unsteadily to my feet. They h�ped 
me. I was still dizzy, but it wasn't of my 
bruised head I thought. It was of the 
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unknown man I'd allowed to escape me. 
He must have spied me as I came running 
along the beach ; and he had probably 
awaited my arrival-with a cudgel of 
driftwood for a weapon with which to 
greet me. 

"God !" groaned N orval at my side. 
"What a night !" 

But the night had only begun • • • •  

By eleven o'clock the only ones left 
at the lonely O'Fallon cottage were 

Chief Batson, one of his men, and myself . 
The living room, though still stained with 
blood, was hushed now. A few fresh logs 
blazed warmly in its hearth. 

Two hours ago Ruth O'Fallon had 
whispered that she couldn't endure an
other night on these dreadful dunes ; she 
bad cried it would drive her mad to re
main here, where her husband had been 
stabbed to death. So, escorted by a police
man. she had gone to a Truro hotel ; and 
Norval, too, had decided that the town 
wou!d be safer with an unknown mur
oerer at large out here. As for tbe body 
of the playwright, it bad been takeG off 
to Truro, too, in the charge of Doctor 
Whitby. Batson had previously seat for 
more men and a stretcher, and the corpse 
had silently been borne off across the 
sands. The last of the crowd to depart 
had been Mike Colona and Captain Rich
ardson. They went reluctantly, feeling 
there was no further assistance they could 
offer. 

So now Chief Batson and I were ·alone 
in the living room. His deputy, a fellow 
named Haight, was prodding about in a 
batk chamber. We had just completed a 
search among O'Fallon's papers, on the 
slim hope of discovering some new clue 
among them. But the quest had been 
futile. 

Batson· moved thoughtfully to the fire, 
and turned his back to it. For a white he 
stood silent, frowning down at the glow-

ing tip of his cigarette. From outside 
came the incessant roar of the breakers, 
but here we heard only the crackle of the 
blazing logs. Presently he muttered : 

"I-I'm kind of glad to have a detec
tive with me, I don't mind telling you. 
Reckon you've handled murder cases be
fore, haven't you?" 

"One or two," I admitted with a dry 
smile. 

"Well , then, maybe the smell of blood 
doesn't sort of - of confuse you, the way 
it did to me when I first walked into this 
place. And maybe you've got some
ideas--" 

It was evident enough that be was in
viting me to talk ; to air any notions I 
might have. I flung my cigarette into the 
fire and complied briskly enough. "I 
wish," I began, "I could see these threat
ening letters." 

"They're over at my office. You can 
have a look at them when we get back 
to town. I collected the whole bunch
from O'Fallon, Richardson, and Norval." 

"Anybody else get them ?" 
'�Nope." 
"And they simply warned those three 

men to leave the dWtes ?" 
"That's right." 

A MOMENT I stared into the hearth, 
then asked :  "How are they written ? 

Worded ? I mean, do they seem to be the 
work of somebody with education ?" 

"If you mean are there misspellings," 
Batson answered, "no. They're all right 
that way. But you won't get much from 
the writing. They're aU printed in pencil, 
and I 'd say the man used his left hand so's 
his printing would show even lens about 
the way he usually writes." 

"Wen," I suggested, "suppose we took 
at the case, then, from the point o f  view 
those letters indicate. Somebody, it seems, 
was damned anxious to get Richardson, 
O'Fallon, and Norval off these dunes. 
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What's the answer ? Somebody probably 
wanted to do something up here which 
he didn't want anybody to witness !" 

"Reckon that's logical enough, yes," 
Batson agreed. "But what sort of busi
ness--" 

"Add to that," I drove on quietly, "the 
fact that a boat came ashore and left 
again tonight in a manner which was, to 
put it mildly, highly suspicious. Why did 
that boat come ? . • . . I have an idea, 
Chief, that somebody is trying to land 
contraband stuff on this beach ! Smugglers 
who didn't want anybody around f;o wit
ness what they did !" 

Chief Batson looked at me keenly. He 
exhibited no surprise, but the lines of his 
countenance hardened. 

"You know, Cort," he muttered softly, 
"the same sort of idea has been rattling 
around in my head, too. I think we've 
got our hands on something solid. I also 
believe that if we're right, those smug
glers must have a sort of agent in this 
part of the tountry. He'd be the feller 
who wrote the letters to the men on the 
dunes. He'd also be the murderer, may
be ; the fat man Richardson spotted. And 
his letters came from Provincetown
which is only eight miles from here !" 

"Smuggling,'' I said pointedly, "is a 
case for the Coast Guard, isn't it ?" 

"Yep. They've got a station four miles 
up the beach. I'll notify 'em soon as I 
get back to town. Meanwhile-" He 
turned, dropped the stub of his cigarette 
into the flames, then peered at me again. 
"Meanwhile, though," he added tightly, 
"we mustn't forget or overlook the other 
angles of this case. Norval, I mean. l!is 
end of it." 

I nodded. 
"From what I've been able to see and 

pick up," Batson continued in  a signifi
cant tone, "this artist feller has been 
chasing around plenty after O'Fallon's 
young wife. And-well, you can't be sure 

of what he might have done. There's the 
big fact that his dagger killed O'Fallon I 
And there's the fact that he tried to hide 
his dagger in the sand-" 

"Which," I cut in, "is in  his favor, 
Chief." 

"Eh ?'' 
"Absolutely. It seems to me that if 

he'd murdered O'Fallon, he would have 
taken the dagger away with him origi
nally, immediately after the crime." 

That brought a dissatisfied grunt from 
Chief Batson. He scowled down · at his 
fingers for a time, studying them with 
a kind of cold hostility. At last he wagged 
his head. 

"Well, that stands to reason, I guess," 
he ronceded a little sullenly. 

At that instant Haight, the lanky police
man who'd been prodding about the bed
chamber, suddenly burst into the room. 
His eyes were strangely excited, and he 
was pointing a long, bony finger at a 
window. In low, rushing tones he urged : 
"Look, Chief I Out there ! Those 
lights-" 

Even before he completed the phrase, 
both Batson and I had sprung to the 
window. Haight's very agitation com
pelled speed. Together we squinted put 
into the darkness. An instant I could 5ee 
nothing but the vast, blinding blackness 
that · overlay the Atlantic. It was like 
staring against a wall. 

But of a sudden I spied what Haight 
had spied first-and held my breath at 
the sight. 

pERHAPS a half mile out at sea a red 
light was rising and falling, rising 

and falling • . . .  It paused a second, then 
moved from left to right and back, twice. 
Finally it abruptly disappeared, and we 
could see nothing . . . .  

"By thunder !" whispered Chief Batson 
in a tense, husky voice. "T!tat's some kind 
of-of signal !" 
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We stood rigid, bending over the sill 
like gargoyles. A thing of this sort, oc
curring immediately after our discussion 
of smugglers, had a constricting, exciting 
effect on both of us. As we watched, the 
signal was rePea-ted ; and I seized· the 
chief's aim fiercely. 

"Come on !" I flung out. "They must 
be signaling to somebody up here I If we 
can catch him we may have the murder-
er !" 

. 
-

Batson needed no urging. We dashed 
out of . the house into the furious gale, 
with Haight behind us. I almost lost my 
hat, catching it as it left my head. From 
tlie depths of this little sand valley, how
ever, we to.uld command no view at all 
ovel' the dun�: So we climbed breathless
ly, stumbling in our haste, to the crest of 
the nearest dune. 

There we halted. Batson and I squinted 
southward, in the direction of the High 
Point Lighthouse a mile away. The dunes, 
whenever the beacon revealed them, rolled 
before us like a dark sea filled with mon
strous waves. Haight, meanwhile, was 
intently studying the beach below and the 
land toWard the south. 

But there wasn't a single answering 
signal-no sort of light at all, in fact
to be discovered on the dunes I 

eyes open I Understand? No telling whom 
.. you'll · bump into on the way !" 

"Right I" 
Haight had already started. The beacon 

flashed our way, and we had a momen
tary glimpse of his lanky silhouette as it 
darted down hill over the sands. Batson 

. called after him :  "Bring some men back 
with you I We may need help here on 
the beach !". 

The answering 'Shout was indistinguish
able ; Haight vanis_heq into. blackness. 

Left alone on that wind-blown summit, 
with our «:oats flapping noi�1y, ·the chief 
and 1 resumed the tense vigil. He watched 
the sea and the stretch of land north of 
us. I kept my narrowed eyes fixed south
ward. Minutes passed. We turned rest
lessly. Yet we could discern no more 
lights anywhere. I wanted to curse in 
sheer chagrin. 

"It's n.o use our hunting anybody over 
these dunes,'' rasped Batson. "He'd spot 
us as quick as we could see him, and he'd 
simply duck out of sight." 

I swung toward him, whispering : "Lis
ten, Chief. The only place a boat can 
safely land around here is in that shel
tered cove, isn't it ? Where the sand. bar 
curves ?" 

''Ye-es-" 
"Then we'd better get down' there as 

f�t as We can I Maybe our man'll be on 
We waited, breathing hard ; hardly dar

ing to voice our increasing disappoint- . 
ment. Presently, however, Batson grated, hafi� down there,, read�, te meet any in
"Damn it all, we--we're too late, I think 1 . cotmng boat. Let s go I 
They've stopped signaling out there,.too !" . AND we went. In truth, we slid down 

"But there must be some sort of.· boat the bluffs like a couple of schoolboys, 
out there," I snapped. ·�A. �hi"p · without twice 'colliding in the descent and all but 
lights I If we could get a Coast· Guard upsetting each other. At last, however, 
critter down here quickly with its search- we were safe on the beach. Still watching 
light-" the sea for signals, we strode rapidly 

Batson instantly· swung to Haight toward the spot where I'd had my own 
"Listen, Fred I" he ordered. "Get over unfortunate encounter a few hours ago. 

to the lighthouse as fast as · you· can leg As we approached the spot where the 
it, and phone the Coast Guard I" line of angry surf broke around the shel-

"Iught, Chief-" tered inlet, we became cautious: ·  
· "Keep your gun in your hand and your Our steps slowed: Our eyes searched 
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more eat'efulty. Only when the beaoon 
swung this way did we have �rief views 
of the sands ahead ; but, mueb as we 
strained our eyes, we <:ould see nobody 
near the ptaee. 

At last, directly opposite the eave, we 
stopped. 

"Hell," muttered Batson, scowling 
about him. "Maybe this whole thing is 
going to end in nothing." . 

''On the contrary,'' I snapped. *Chief, 
I think we're in for a big night." 

"Maybe," with doubt , 
"Consider this : if we're right in this 

smuggler theory, we've got to remember 
that they've been tryit1g to get O'Fallon, 
Norval and Richardson off the dunes for 
almost ten days. Today they could wait 
no longer ; so they killed O'Fallon, whose 
cottage is nearest this spot. Also, a man 
came ashore a few hours ag�perhaps to 
make a reconnaissance. It all looks to 
me as if this is the ·critical night I The 
night on which they're planning to bring 
cargo ashore l That's the most logical way 
of explaining an the activitY we•ve seen." 

Batson mumbled something inaudible ; 
and lashed out with a note of desperation, 
"If only they can get a Coast Guard cutter 
down here in a hurry ! Smuggling, after 
all, is something for .them m worry about ! 
My job is io keep law and order on land, 
not out in that damned blackness 1 I can't 
be expected to-'' 

At that instant the beacon sent another 
Hghtning flash over us. At the moment 
I chanced to be peering straight out to sea. 
And 'as the revolving beam swung on 
toward the horizon, I had a mirage-like 
glimpse of something that made me start ; 
made me grip the chief's shoulder furi
ously. 

I pointed ;  whispered : "Look ! A couple 
of hundred yards straight out t Watch 
when the light comes again !" 

"Eh ?" violently. 
"There's a boat heading this way!" 

CHAPTER SIX 

The Battle On The Beach 

J HAD seen it vividly, unmistakably l 
Following the direction of my finger, 

Chief Batson glared into the night. · He 
had to wait for the intermittent flashes 
from the tower in order to see. At the 
first swing of the light he could discover 
nothing at all. But when it passed over us 
again-

"By Geo�!" he gasped. "Yes ! Yes!" 
That time both of us spied it. Not a 

large boat ; merely a dory not much bigger 
than a steamer's lifeboat. Yet, now that 
we eould see it every few seconds, we 
soon discovered it was heavily manned. 
It wasn't using a motor. Propelled by 
four oars on each side, it resembled some 
gigantic dark insect crawling across the 
black sea. 

Instinctively Otief Batson and I sank 
behind a little ht1t of' sand. We, at any 
rate, had no intention of being Ye�ted 
by the passing flares from the tower. 
Croudting low, we watched over the 
mound as if it were the rampart of a 
trench. 

Suddenly Batson wbispemt, "I'U bet 
that thing ha.s an engine f They're not 
using it because of the noise !" 

I nodded stiffly. 
· 

"'Is it the same beat you saw before ?" 
he demanded. 

"No ! This one is much larger." 
"Then the other must have been scout

ing-" 
"Possibly. Here they come into the 

cove !" 
· Batson groaned, "God, I hope Haight 
gets back soon with more men ! Lord 
knows what we may be up against here !" 

I turned my head for a swift glance 
along the top of the bluffs. There was 
still no sign of the man for whom the 
signals at sea had been intended. Peer· 
ing back at the cove, I found I could now 
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discern the outlines of the boat even in 
darkness. · It was scarcely fifty yards off 
shore. Batson and I crouched perhaps 

. a hundred yards from where it would run 
upon the beach. We could clearly hear the 
clatter and squeak of oars now�ounds 
that pierced even the thunder of surf. 

And then; as the light again illuminated 
that unforgettable scene, Batson hoarsely 
gasped : "It's people, all right I People I 
Look, will you ? Look ! There must be 
at · least thirty in that dory I" 

Thirty ? To me they seemed to be a 
veritable horde. 

"There's women among 'em, too !" 
burst from the chief. "By heaven, wom
en !" 

He was right. Distinctly, whe11ever the 
beam swung overhead, we could now 
make out the individuals in that strange 
boat. Men wearing caps ; women with 
shawls over their heads . . . .  All of them 
huddled together, crowded, with huge 
bundles filling whatever gaps there were 
among them . . . . 

"You-you'd think it was a ship
wrecked crowd coming ashore 1" Batson 
ejaculated. 

"A shipwrecked crowd would show 
lights !" I retorted. "We know they have 
a light to show ! And they'd yell-instead 
of sitting so scared !" 

"What do you make of it, anyhow ?" 
tensely. "Think this is a crowd of aliens 
they're trying to smuggle in?" 

"If it isn't," I snaQPed, "I'll eat a pound 
of sand out of my hat !" 

A LIENS ! Immigrants defying immi-
gration laws, being rowed ashore in 

darkness to this lonely strip of Cape Cod 
coast. Perhaps cars waiting somewhere 
on back roads to bear them away. And 
with an ocean ship hovering a few miles 
off shore until this dory would return to 
it after completing its furtive mission . . • 

The whole thing suddenly seemed appall
ingly clear ! 

We crouched there in the sand, a 
hundred yards from the cove. We felt 
we were securely enough concealed by 
the mound. Our plan for the · moment 
was merely to be distant spectators of 
this weird drama. 

And then, with a swish, the dory's prow 
grated on the beach-and men sprang 
ashore from her. 

Three or four of them first. They 
carried ropes with which they tugged the 
craft farther up on the sands. One man's 
voice reached us in soft gutturals. He 

was issuing orders. Suddenly the rest of 
the dory's occupants were tumbling 
ashore. They jumped over the gunwales 
like rats deserting a sinking ship. Men, 
women, young and old, acoompanied by 
a . jabber of softly clamorous voices. 

And at that instant-Batson and I were 
caught off guard ! 

From the center of the dory, where it 
stood mounted, a small but dazzling white • 
searchlight shot its beam against the 
dunes ! No doubt the thing was intended 
merely to light the way of these people 
in their contemplated scramble up the 
bluffs. But the white glare, sweeping 
along the bluffs, burst full upon us before 
we could dodge behind the mound ! 

And there we were-as vividly illumi
nated as actors under a spotlight ! 

"Damn !" croaked Batson. 
For a few seconds both of us were 

utterly blinded. We threw up our arms to 
shield our eyes. We turned away, winced, 
cursed. It was too late to attempt con
cealment. We had already been spied. 
The light remained fixed on us. Men were 
yelling. Yells of amazement and rage. 

"Steady !" I grated. "From now on it's 
going to be hell !" 

I faced the light again, savagely. My 
left hand partly covered my eyes ; my 
right kept its grip on the automatic. I 
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apeeted to see the whole mob dash at 
us. 

To my astonishment, however, they 
were leaping back into the boat t • • • • 
Screaming. Actually fighting for pre
cedence in their crazy scramble to regain 
their places in the craft I A sort of panic 
obsessed the whole crowd of them. 

"They can't know bow many of us may 
be hidden around here I" I blurted to 
Batson. "For all they can see, this may 
be a trap with fifty men waiting on the 
bluffs I That's why they're trying to push 
off again. They-" 

I ·got no further. 
There was a sharp crack on the beach ; 

a jet of red flame I Within four feet of 
me sand flew up in a tiny fountain as a 
bullet �truck the mound. 

· 

"Here it "CCmes I" Batson panted. . 
He rai!!ed his own gun and blazed away. 

I could see that two men in the uniforms 
of ship's _officers had left the crowd and 
were boldly running toward us. Both of 
them brandished revolvers. We must have 
been excellent targets in the glar.e of the 
dory's searchlight. It was only distance 
that saved us, for those two men fired 

'at least six shots as they came. 
In answer Batson sent four butkts at 

them ;  and stt11 they continued their 
charge. 

"It's them or us, CortI" be grated. 
"And I'd rather it be them I Come on, 
man-use that gun of yours !" 

J DID. With those two onconung sea-
men sending bullets at our heads, I 

think I faced them with a snarl. Certainly 
with no compunctions about shooting. I'd 
simply been. waiting for them to come 
closer. I aimed and fired. The Mounties 
had taught me how to handle a gun. Now 
-I watched one of those men stop abrupt
ly, clutch a hand to his throat, tum about 
crazily on his heels, and sink slowly into 
the sand. 

"That's showihg 'em !" exclaimed Bat
son. 

At the sight of his fallen companion, 
the other ship's officer stopped in bewil
derment. Stared from the figure on the 
beach to us. I lifted my automatic again, 
ominously. He started back, uttering a 
shrill cry ; whirled about and dashed wild
ly toward the dory. 

Already sailors were pushing it off 
shore. Some of the passebgers had leaped 
out to help. They were itill yelling 
hoarsely. They heaved. desperately. And 
slowly the boat slid off the beach. 

Of a sudden the great Cyclopian eye of 
the searchlight was shut. We didn't know 
then that it wqs one of the chief's bullets, 
sent after the fleeing officer; that shat
tered the blazing lamp. The abrupt dark
ness, now more blinding _than ever, found 
us impetuously lunging over our protect
ing mound of sand. 

"We've winged one of 'em, anyhow !" 
gasped Batson. "Maybe we can-" 

· The rest I missed in the throbbing ex
citement. 

Guns in ·hand. we raeed down to the 
very edge of the water. By the time we 
reached it, however, the dory was two 
hundred feet out in the cove. Its oars
men were pulling madly. A score of voices 
clamored in incoherent, terrified chorus. 

"Let them go I" Batson panted, his 
tones full of fury. "Let them go I The 
Coast Guard will pick up the whole damn 
crew of them 'fore they're a mile off 
shore ! Just let them go!" 

As a matter of fact, I'd already ceased 
peering after the dory. My thoughts had 
darted to the sailor who'd collapsed on the 
sand. So I spun around and ran back, 
thinking, "I£ he's alive, we may be able 
to force the whole story out of him I" 

But the hope was futile. The man lay 
dead. 

He sprawled face-down in tho sand, his 
. seaman's cap still on his �d. A revolver 
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lay under his right hand. He had a stub- "I have an idea !" 
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by, _powerful figure, and when I'd frowned Instantly Batson was on his feet, his 
at him a while, I said tightly : . _eyes narrow. "What idea ?'' 

"Chief, I have an idea this is the fellow "If you'll come up to the dunes with 
who came ashore in the other boat. He me, I'll explain as we go ! No tiSe wasting 
seems to be about the same size, anyhow." time." 

"Well, then," grimly muttered Batson, "How about him ?'' with a quick gesture 
"he came ashore just once too often I" at the body. 

We were both kneeling beside the dead "N obody'll touch him here I Besides, 
man. Because the dory had <.:!ready swung Haight ought to be back sooa to watch. 
out beyond the bar into open water, we Come on, Chief," I urged, "I think we'll 
no longtr hesitated to use our flashlights. find O'Fallon's murderer up there I" 
I put mine down in the sand, !!0 that its Only a secoBd the police chief hesitated. 
beam flared full upon the dead man's Then, jamming his revolver out of sight, 
face. He had been shot in the chest, just he stepped briskly around the seaman's 
below the tproat. . . . body and strode with me toward the 

"There's nothing on his unifonn," I bluffs. 
said tensely, "to indicate the name of his "All right," he snapped. "If you've got 
ship." a definite idea, I'll play along. Let's hear 

"So I see," Batson drove through it I" 
clenched teeth; "He looks foreign to me, And as we climbed a makeshift, zig-zag 
though. Italian or Spanish, I'd say . • . . trail to the dunes, often moving upward 
Let's dig through his pockets." on hands and l;mees-I told him what had 

blazed across my mind. ?, did. Thoroughly. The trousers "As we see the thing now," I panted, 
yielded only a handkerchief, a pack- "here's a gang of smugglers trying to 

age of Egyptian cigarettes, matches, and bring aliens into America and probably 
a small box of cartridges. The jacket charging them a few hundred a head for 
gave us nothing at all-so that, in the the job. There's a fortune in that sort 
end, we squatted there in frustration, of traffic. It isn't done haphazard. It's 
frowning at each other across the body. usually carefully planned out. When this 

Batson suddenly growled, "Looks " like crowd picked this particular point on the 
we drew a blank." coast to land its cargo, they probably 

"As far as this man's identity or that didn't choose it by sheer · chance. They 
of his ship is concerned, yes," I conceded. must have studied its possibilities. Why, 
"But-" I stopped, scowling out to the they even knew the exact spot, within 
point where the dory had now been ob- the shelter of the sand bar, where it would 
literated by the night. Only when the be safe to come ashore !" . 
glow of the tower flashed over us could "Go on," the chief pressed. He was at 
the boat with its stra!lge cargo be dis- my side as we clambered up the steep, 
cerned at all. After a moment I abruptly sandy bluff. His breath was short. 
rose. "Chief," I snapped softly, "suppose "When they chose this spot,'' I con
we leave this man and his ship to the tioued, breathing hard myself, "it seemed 
Coast Guard. It's their job . .  Ours right . pretty well deserted.....-and therefore pretty 
now is to find the murderer of Brian . safe. But unexpectedly, two w�ks ago, 
O'Fallon I" both Btjan O'Fallon and Charles Noryal 

"Sure, but how-" came to the dunes ! That meant th�re 
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might be unanticipated witnesses to the 
landing of the dory ; people who might 
rush to the tower and notify the authori
ties of what they had seen !" 

"But how about-" 
"Wait.'' I interrupted. "So far things 

are clear enough, aren't they? My guess 
now is that they must have had a lookout 
·stationed on the dunes. In other words, 
an agent. And this agent, discovering 
that both O'Fallon and Norval had sud
denly become a menace to the scheme, did 
his best to get them away. He sent those 
threatening letters. They failed. He must 
have beCome desperate then. Knowing 
that O'Fallon's cottage was the only one 
which actually commanded a view of the 
cove, knowing that the dory was scheduled 
to come ashore tonight, he killed-" 

"But what about Captain Richardson ?" 
J;latson gasped. "Do you think he-" 

"Yes, I think he murdered O'Fallon I" 
"But man--Richardson-'' 
''Why not ?" 
"I've known him so-so long I He--" 
"Listen, ClUe£. Richardson has been 

here five years. lie's poor, judging from 
the shack he lives in. A couple of thou
sand a year from these smugglers might 
have meant heaven on earth to him I Don't 
you see?" 

"Y -yes,i• Batson panted, wide-eyed. 
"Still-" 

"If he's been on the dunes five years, 
the smugglers must have known about 
him when they chose this spot. They 
wouldn't have waited until the last week 
or two to try to get him away. They'd 
have &ne that long ago, before they 
decided to land here I The very fact that 
they allowed him to remain indicates they 
had no reason to fear him. He was one 
of them I As for the letter he got, that's 
a trick old as these dtmes. He simply in
cluded himself when he sent the notes, 
to avoid suspicion·." 

W: were near the top of the bluffs 
now. Batson's eyes were fiery as 

he glared at me over his shoulder. "How 
about 'the fat feller' ?" 

"We have only Richardson's word for 
that ! I think it was a lie." 

"But he was punched in the mouth ! 
You can't get away from the fact that 
he had a tooth knocked out ! Who did 
that, if your theory is right ?" 

"O'Fallon, I'd say." 
"O'Fallon ?'' 
"Yes. Probably in self defense, just 

as Richardson jabbed the dagger at him. 
And incidentally, Richarqson, as well as 
anybody else, could have got that knife 
from Norval's place. A crude way of 
throwing suspieion ori Norval ; that was 
all. And the ideas pile up, chief, the more 
we consider them. For example, Richard
son has an old revolver. Tilat might have 
been the weapon which shattered O'Fal
lon's window the other night." 

Now we were on the dunes. As we 
straightened after the climb, somewhat 
exhausted and breathless, our eyes met. 
Both of us were scowling. I had only 
one thing more to say, and I said it terse
ly. 

"Look, chief. Didn't Richar'dson assert 
he'd s�n the fat fellow leave O'Fallon's 
cottage ? That meant Richardson was near 

· the cottage. Why, then, did he drag him
self all the way to his own shack, after 
being punched ? He's half a mile away. 
Why didn't he go into O'Fallon's cottage ?, 
• . . It simply doesn't make sense ! It 
makes his whole story ridiculous !" 

An instant longer Chief Batson peered 
at me. Then he swung around determin
ately and led the way toward Captain 
Richardson's shack. His jaws were rug
ged. His eyes were fiery. He said only, 
"Come along, Cort I" But that was enough. 

Chief Batson's mind was possessed of 
a certain Scotch shrewdness which he ex
hibited to full advantage that night: He 
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must have realized, as we approached the 
tumbledown shack, that our theories were 
not yet buttressed by conclusive proof. 
Yet he was doggedly determined to end 
this case ; to make his arrest. Accordingly, 
he attempted strategy. 

As we neared the home of Captain 
Waldo Richardson, the old man himself 
opened the door and peered out at us sus
piciously. He must have seen our flash
lights from his window. 

"That you, Chief ?" he called. 
"Yes I" snapped Batson. He said noth

ing else until we stood in front of the 
towering, white-bearded patriarch. Then, 
his eyes flaming, he snapped : "Captain, 
we just killed a man down on the beach !" 

"Wh-what ?" with a gasp. "Another 
death ?" 

"I reckon you saw everything that went 
on from the dunes ! No use acting now, 
Captain. The man we shot did a bit of  
tall cursing before he died. He cursed you 
to hell for not answering signals and 
warning that boat away I He didn't know, 
of course, that you were afraid to signal 
with so many of us on the dunes to watch. 
So he--" 

Well, we didn't arrest Captain Richard
son. 

As Batson spoke, the old man sucked 
in a sharp, wild breath. His eyes wid
ened, and terror suddenly flashed in them. 
He fell back a step, clutching for support 
at the door jamb. At that moment the 
beacon swung our way. Luridly it illum
inated the bearded face, and that face was 
ghastly. The chief's strategic thrust had 
struck deep. . . . 

No, we didn't arrest the captain. For 
suddenly, with a choked cry, he recoiled 
into the shack. The heavy door slammed 
hard in front of us. We sprang against 

it, but the captain had already shot its 
bolt. 

"Richardson !" yelled the chief. "If you 
don't open-" 

Something that might have been a laugh 
or a sob burst out of the shack. A hoarse, 
trembling voice, scarcely recognizable, an
swered bitterly. 

"Sorry, Chief ! 1-l'm a mite too old 
for this kind o' trouble ! I ain't waifing 
for it !" 

A second later we heard the roar of the 
captain's ancient revolver-a crash, fol
lowed by a thud I With an oath, I �prang 
to the window. The interior of the shack 
was dark. But when I stabbed the beam 
of my flashlight into the place, it revealed 
the tall old figure crumpled on the floor. 

And our end of the case was finish�d. 

J
N the morning, after the Coast <;;uard 

cutter had seized the freighter West
lake with its alien cargo eight miles off 
shore, I was in Truro: I had spent an 
hour talking to Mrs. O'Fallon and Nor
val ; and now, while awaiting the after
noQn train, I wired Brackett at the office. 

O'FALLON MURDERED STOP SEE 
T ODAY'S PAPERS FOR DETAILS. 

Apparently Brackett hadn't yet read 
the account of the night's drama in the 
news. For, true to form, he instantly 
wired his orders back to me. 

COME HOME STOP THIS IS NOW A 
POLICE CASE STOP DON'T MEDDLE 
IN IT. 

So I sent him one more telegram. It 
said simply-

I'M LAUGHING. 

------�·�� .. -----



�4KI�G THE GR4UE 
W

E'VE never counted the daily 
accumulation o£ stories that reach 
our desk each morning for con

sideration. Or tried to average up the 

week-after-week inflow of manuscripts to 
determine just how many we do have to 
read before . finding enough to build an 

issue of DIME DETECTIVE. 
·It would be interesting to do this some 

time-;-and when we do we'll let you in on 
the figures. How far they'd reach "if 
piled end to end" and all the other 
statistics. 

Just now, alf we can 
say is that they'd make 
a power£ ul big stack. 
And w o u l d  con t a i'n 
more h u n d r e d  thou
sand w ords than t h e  
average m a n  us·es in 
c o n ver s a t i o n  in a 
whole life time! 

_, 

warehouse hand trucks, sold brushes (about 
three) and dished out tools in a factory. 
Had three newspaper jobs. Quit one of 
them. Voted once in my life. Illegally, 
under the name of Dan Kelly. after sleep
ing in a flop house on election eve. Got two 
bits and a half pint of whiskey (with a fel
low reporter) for voting for an Irish coun
cilman. Two bribers were indicted and 
fined the price of a couple of novelettes. 
The managing editor went into a dance over 
the swell expose. He danced for six months, 
then fired me. I free-lanced, doing fact 
stuff and fiction. The fact stuff sold; the 
fiction didn't. Got in two years of rewrite 

and editorial work in 
a New York maga
zine office. 

But the really sur
prising t h i n g  a b o ut 
the w hole batch of 
them is the fact that a 
considerable perc ent
age are not half-bad 

FRED ALLHOFF 

Wrote one book, but 
it wasn't mine. I took 
it down on a type
writer while the au
thor dictated it. It 
took about five days 
and nights. At three 
o'clock in the morn
ing of the second day, 
the house detective 
pounded an interrup
tion on the hotel room 
door and a.Jmounced 
himself. The author 
began looking -and 
you can't blame him 

at all. Pretty good in fact. And an even 
greater number are average, so-so yarns 
that just don't click somehow. Few are 
downright impossible. 

But "pretty good," and "not half-bad 
at all," and "average," and "so-so" are 
just as fatal to their chance with DIME 
DETECTIVE as "downright impossible" 
would have been. It takes a lot more 
than any of those have got to make our 
grade-and we're increasing the steep
ness of ·the angle all the time. 

Now meet a new author who's just 
climbed to the top irr this issue. We'll 
let him introduce himself. Fred Althoff-

spent three restful, undistinguished years at 
college. Thumbed rides around the coun
try in odd moments. Waited tables in 
restaurants, wheeled kitchen ranges on 
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-for a fire escape. But the house detective 
merely wanted us to accept another room 
where the typewriter wouldn't disturb other 
guests. The gentleman who had been look
ing for a fire escape was Robert Elliott 
Burns. The book was his: "I Am A Fugi
tive From A Georgia Chain Gang." 

While in New York in 1931, sold my first 
fiction yarn. The depression created a va
cancy in the job I'd been holding. Went to 
Florida. Free-lanced. Came back to Ohio. 
Still free-lancing. 

Ltke Italian spaghetti, movies, cigarettes, 
fishing, books, poker, legit plays, pool, New 
York, tennis, Scotch terriers, burlesque, 
travel, Broadway, airplanes, Miami, editors 
(adv.), checks from editors (more adv.), 
hotels, sleep and things that pour out of bot
tles. 

Dislike lady sopranoes and rejection slips. 
Married-:-and successfully. 



rrHE STRANGE EX· 
OTIC WORLD OF 
rl'WILIGHT MEN 

�WOMEN 

THE THIRD SEX! 
MAN OR WOMAN7 
CAN YOU TELL 

THEM FROM 
OTIIERSf. 

Now a Doctor has dared to tear away 
the veil of m�tery that hides the factli 
belilild homoeexuality, In blunt under
standable words he describes the unbe
lievable facts; "STRANGE LOVES, A 
Study in Sexual Abnormalities," by 
Dr. La Forest Potter, noted authority, fit 
a document 1t0 weird, so startling, as 
to amaze the eivillzed world. Dr. Potter says, 
"NO MAN ON EARTH HAS A CHANOB 
AGAINST A WOMAN ONCE SHE HAS 
SUCCUMBED TO ANOTHER WOMAN." 
A atartUns, proweatlve indictment against 

Dr. Potter tells about the hidden secret 
passions that dominate these women'; 
exotic lives. He talka about the tregic 
duality of the effeminate man-half man 
-half woman. Fearlessly, openly, the 
meaning of maey misunderstood sub
jects is brougbt under the searchlight of 
truth. Sadism- N eerophilia-Phallic 
Worship - Sodomy-Pederaaty-Tri· 
badiam-Saphism-U ranism-the nor· 
mal man and woman will refuse to be
lieve that such abnormalities exist and 
have been practiced through the ages. 

l'cir hundrede of :rean ma and 
yomen have talked with hushed 
�- about "STRANGE PEO
I'LE"-men who are not men
yomen wbo are llOt women. No 
one baa ever dared to talk out in 
t.he open about THE THIRD 
SEX. Is It any wonder that the 
llhodking, lurid facts of this great 
IIOCial nn are unknown to tbe 
trreai mass of men and women. 
Beeause this subject Is con.aldered 
taboo, strange nick-names have 
arisen. "Fairies, Pansies, Queers. 
Lesbians, Perverts" - these are 
l>ut a few of the names Ulled to 
illescrlbe these ftml4le men anc1 
tnale women. 

the false modesty that has been reaPOn• 
alble for tbe growth of th�e fantaattc 
lltran�te amatory curloaitiea fUDOIIC 
���Wage and civilized races. 

rrhis document in booli fonD contains bewildering 
disclosures and discoveries of a subject that is ael· 
dom if ever discussed, that 11101t people know little 
or nothing about-yet one that deserves the most 
painstaking and thorough investigation. A limited 
edition has been prepared for ADULTS ONLY. 
256 pages, beautifully bound in cloth, printed on fine 
paper-for the book lover and collector of rare, eso
teric literature. Reserve a copy of this book-the 
most startling document of its kind-by mailillg the 
�upon. 

ROBERT DODSLEY CO. 
110 W. 42nd St., Dept. C25j New York, N.Y. 

ASTONISHING DISCLOSURES 
ABOUT THE WORLD'S MOST 

FAMOUS MEN? 
How many of the famous men of history 
were considered "odd"? Socrates, Plato, 
Caesar, Virgil, Oscar Wilde, Leonardo da 
Vinci, Lord Byron, Tchaikowsky, the 
musician; Walt Whitman, the gentle lov
able poet; Napoleon-men and ·women of 
.all kinds in all stages of life. 

l.rBE BOBEBT DODSLEY CO., Dept, C.Z' 
110 Weet Und Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

Pleue !Ntld me IN PLAIN WlL&PPI!lR a OO!>Y of the crig!nal 
edition of Dr. La Foreot P<Kter'a book "STRANGE LOVES
A Btwl7 In Sexual Ab1M1rmalltl08." I hereby aJllrm that I 
am on adult peraon. 0 I am OllC!ooln& remittance or $2.50. Send book all cha,. .. 
0 l!hll) M.&l1}. I promie& to p� postmaD $2.50 pluo posta;:o 

OD deliYOrJ, 
Name ···············•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••" 

AddrM8 .................................................. .. 
!rown .................... , .. .. .. • .. • .. • • St&te ............. . 

(We re&<>rYe the right to return an Ol'ders after thta edition !f.1�="=• J.��. ���- )�::.�·�n'!t0°F��?,;'��.!:: 
must be accompanied by remittance Cor $2. 75.) 
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FOR COMPLETE IIVFORMA.TIOIV OIV THE 
FREE FLYING TRAINING 
�VIIn by the ARMY AIR CORPS, send ffiJ' our booklet "WINGS 011' THE ARMY." lJ'b1nJ< C&dets get a salary while Ieeming, IVitb 
c>ne Year'o tr&lnlng ali¢ 2150 hOUill solo flyln•. Booklet t<>lls bow 
to quaury:nd apply. Prloe 20o postpaid. Booklet "WINGS OF 
'l'HE NA " givCB samo Information on Navy Aviation. Prloe 20e. 
FEDERA EQUIPMENT CO., Dept. 16, Deer Park, Ohio 

USED AIRPLANES t'lT:�gG�C: 
FEDERAL EQUIPMENT CO., Dept, 16, Deer Park, Ohio 

Get bour startla tba last trowiat COMMEJICIAL AVIATION INDUSTRY ftowklo ��uW rw�e aoon etartin'- AmerlcJt.' • f&•t.�• owlnsr lnduatry. Our boo t lnaa of Comroeree, • U.te ave�De bllll d.lffereat occupatloDa Ia lh11• ftLeld .. ealarleR _paid .a appnntleeabipalt promot; Gal!, •• how to uuallfr and app t· lao all Airline t,;om�anlu In U. p' Caoad.a, �����co, C.ntraland �il£lAle�OU1�"�o£NT°CO. • co..,.t•taoepi�ii20o P"tpaD�ir P•k; OHIO 

DON'T MISS THE 
MARCH ISSUE 

STAR 
WESTERN 

The Big 160 Page Magazine 

2 BIG COMPLETE NOVELS 
By-=-Ray Nafziger 

and A. H. Carhart 

2 MEATY NOVELETTES 
By-Wallace Norman 

and Forbes Parkhill 

4 WESTERN SHORT 
STORIES 

By-Eugene Dutcher 
Robert Mahaffay 
D. 0. Collins 
and John Pearsol 

ON ALL NEWSSTANDS 
NOW! 

For the whole Intricate 
structure of bualnea ia 
baaed on LAW. 'f'"'-.,""-! 

"In lookinK: over the 
ftel<l." writes a prominent 
Eastern manufacturer, "I fin4 that -11 all the 
positions eomtnandinlr a salary of $1�000 or more 
are filled by men who liaveatudiedlaw. • Fit yourself 
at home. m your spare tlm!J1 for larter BU- in 
business. Full law coui'se lea<llJig to degree of LL.B., 
or shorter Buaineae Law coUl'lle. LaSalle will JI:Uide 
you step by atep. We furnish all text material, 
mcluding 14-volume Law Library. Low coat, � 
terms. Get our valuable 64-page "La.w Guide! 
and "Evidence" books free. Send for them DOW. , 

' 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 381-L CIUCAGQ 
The World'• Largest Buaineta Trainin& Institution 
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•� Hypnotize 
Thlaromorkable 

book tolls how. 
Jilxplulns all 
about Hypno
tism, how to 
hn>noUzo. how 

to produeo sleep, how to 
awaken a subloct, how to�
nottzo aniQllllo, 117Pnot!sm In 
discaaes, hypocUsm rorsclen
ttne praetlco, 1lluslons and 
haluclnatlons. pereonnl mag• IU�t.inm thought, trA.IUifCft!!ICU, ,te, Wrtl.ten In �n. ovary� 
���PltrUnlOc �c;n..=� 
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Yard .Long 

I 
Prod11C .. eoormouo 
crop of loll&', elen• der, round pod•, of 
e:z:cellent qua1Uy for IDAP beana. Pod• crow from 2 to 6 feet. in lendb. : VtcY t.eo.der and 

1 fin• 4nor. The Yl:ottarer�t; 
-'owthl an me.ro.tioc ourioal_t;v• 

. _, .. _ a for400 

12.5 



PILES DON'TBECUT 
Until You Try Thla 

for pile sutter::."�;;:• h:::•:t::�: 
any form write for a. FREE sample of 
Page's Pile Tablets a.nd you will blees 

the da.y that you read this. Write today. E. R. 
Page Co., 2346-A Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

You can n ow depend on our Dew S. P. Jtellef 
Compound. Double Strength. Successfully re
lieves some of t he most unna t urally sup pressed 
f:U���

in
srno1

el
•a:�.���ti •. 

in 
n� hi���ve�i���t ���. rrn:r�:�1:1nea�ia� tr.e

t
���:D.tU�� Compound and you'll never be wi thout it. All · orders shipped, rushed same day received, in ��n w rapper. Mail $Z.OO. For Double Strngth -

fioo�le� �':; l:n�ar;rt�lub�� ��rite for Free 
Snyder Products Co •• l.U.C N. Wella, Dept. 33-0, Chlcaao 

BETTER AT 60 
THAN THEY WERE AT 3S 

0 

Feel younw again-full of youthful 
fs��io�a�!� ·�... T�':. ':J'::t 

Makes like woiQ 
and Excites 

WHISKEY DRINKING 
An Odorleu and Tasteless Treatment 

When Ullld u Dlreeted 

A.zr:/1 lady can �ve It -tlY at home In tea. eotree or food, &ncJ t OOSt.l IIIOthiJIJr to try I If :rou haft a husband, BOD, broth!r1 Iaiiier or friend Who is a notlm ot wllllker. beer or wine, lleiiQ 
s:'�J. �:,ct=r"p.�Wuf· .. '!d �b!�uJ�s :e�B� 
'WI"&J>per, a trt&l J&<lk&lt! of t.hla wondertul t:eatmmt. What It h&• done for othors Is an example of what It 1hould do for 1011. li'J'lte tod&J and be t.lwlktul au 1our lito. 126 

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB 
Estr.bllahe<l, Reliable, llembml evOFJWbere �� w.r.Hh1.) • 

loneiJ, write for M&led J)&lUCulua. P. 0. BOX 1251 DENVER. C:OLOaADO 
WOW I New Btnlr-Tbe 'l'breo Bad��� 

111o Winkle; Fl'eDOh 818ooa• Bqss 4 ; 
& J!ggs; Tillie & Mac; KIP & Al!oe; 'lt plctllnlll or ,_. before & &tier marriap; 12 real loVe let.teno; Groat llU li'.Giill �.w:�.��. �'l'o. un:,rEC�J'r.r.!fr! �OSr.t� *" 
Pack $1.00. P. WINKLER, 3a'l'i4t};St., BreokiJit, ';/. � 
SAVE SO% ����=��01_: 
of all kinds for men and women. Goods MDt ID pljila 
eealed envelope, postage vald b;v 115. 
P. O. BOX 91, DEPT. D-8, IIAIDLI'OM, ONT.lJUO 
EPILEPSY-EPILEPTICS I Detroit lady fincla 
complete relief for husban

.
d. Speciallsts1 home

a broad railed. Nothing to eelt AD Jet ten uewencl. 
Mrs. Gee;, Dempster, Apt. 16, 6900 Lafa� BlYd. Wellt, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Be A Detective 
Make Secret lrwutigatiorff 

Earn Big Money. Work home or traveL 
Fascinating work. Experience unnecessa!l· 
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE, WriteNOWto 
GEO. P. D. WAGNER, 2640 Broadway, N.Y. 

A Baby For You? 
U ,au an denied the bl...mr ot a � all :voar QIID. liDO! ,._ for a babJ'a &l'IIIS aad a babJ'a smile clo - lhe liP bQpa. hi& write In eontldence to Mn. Hlldled OweDa. 1� Cor.teo s-. 
KUIJI&S CIIJ, Mo., and l!he wiD tell :rou about a dmple � 
metbod that helped her after belnl dell1ed :B - Ma111 OUI4n 
say this has helped hloaa their l!9eL WJtla IIDW UMl 117 tw lllliJ 
wonderfUl happln""" 

NESOME? • 

VIm· VIgor· VItality 
Men-Women-llelaln that kist pep that ellder.ra roa to tile opposite seL Our newest FtJLLER PEP TONIQUE TABS 

'Will help you to rejuvenate rom sei1I&I wor.lm-. � -
dertul reault.l from u.olnr these tabll wm aurprlee JOG. Beat 
aealecL plain wrapper, Jl1'81)&1d; $UO - or $S.JA O.O.D. 
Speclal atreDcth containing a El&nd J>rOduc& for use Ia eeftn 
oaaea, SS.OO. Satlaf&Otion II\IU'anteed or money relllnde4. 

PRINCESS ANNE MPG. 00. 
P. 0. Box 693 Dept. u, Baliimue, 11U. 

HYGIENE FOR MEN 
Use SAN I TUBES to prevent infections, but ask. 
for the "Genuine," the original Navy Prophy 
lactic. At all druggists. 

Wrne for Frte Booklet. 
SANITUBE CO. Newport, R.I. 

TILLIE and MAC 
=�d�� ���. �B���e&�M:\ L!le. Ad&m and Eve, Kip and Alk:e. Harold � r.4d lAllums, 
Toots o.nd C.sper Tile Gumll8, Winnie Winkle, Oul and "GUM!e. 
BameyGeoale and 8pr.rk-Plui!. BOOb Xo:Nut Ul4 Pearl. '1'lliie lobe 

· Toller, Cr.ft·lnel>. Love, Chorus Girl Loove, Turldah Ime, Apache 
Love, Ol d Maid's Love. Pap• Lo,.., 8allora on�. Wht � 
S&w Tbrou&h the Keyhole

L
)Vhen. HubbY Colnelr...Heme,. Wllrot !I'ba WindoW Washer Saw. li&D61 an4 the f�-��� Hanilll. ��and�����o:..s.��� 

Poses. Al!o Hiih.· Hula. OOL .All the a trill • 
YOU p�ald for onl;y S�·BllEI!:Z:& be�� 0 IIJl, 
P. O. 110% U�B. Nn ll&l'eJI. Coml. , ht. cfa:'�T'C,u 



Help Kidneys 
Don't Take Draatic Druca 

You have nine million tin:v tubes or Altere in :rour 
JDdne:ra which may be endangered by uling drastic. irri· 
tating drup. Be careful. If poorly functioning Kidne:va 
or Bladder malre :you sutler from Getting Up Nights, Leg 
Pain!lt .Nervousness, Stilfllell8, Burning, Smarting, Acid· lt:v. l'leuralgia or Rheumati!l Pains, Lumbago or Loss of 
:Vltalit:v. don't waote a minute. Tr::v the Doctor's prescriP
tion c:alled Cystex (pronounced Sise-tex). Formula In 
ever:v packal:.l!. Starts w6rk in 16 minutes. Soothes and 
tone�� raw, Irritated tissues. It Is helping millions of 
aufferers and ia guaranteed to fix you up to your satls· 
faction or money baek on return of empty package. 
C:vsta ill only 76o at all druggists. 

NEW STUFF' 
WINNIE WINKLE 
For ll)en anJ:v. Bosa and Bubblea, Fannie Bill, Onl:r a Boy, 
Harold Teec and Llllums, Farmer's Daughter, Papa and 
Mama,. The French Stenographer, The Vampire, The End 
of lfeten. What Tommy Saw Under the Parlor Door, 
Twelve GaJ' Lo'lll Letters (Read Two Ways), Ga:v Life in 
Paris, also 60 Rare and Daring French-t:VPO pictures 
(Kift4 Men Lllre), Also 60 :Montmarte-type plctuies of 
�ful girls til tbrllllng, snappy, artistic poses with 
their tellciWL We ftll orders the same day we receive them. 
All for o� $1.00. Send cash, stamps or money order. 

IMPERIAL NOVELTY CO. 
1� RFnl AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

HI,GH BLOOD PRESSURE 
Quick Relief, or You Only Pa:r When Satiafted. 

If you suffer from High Blood Pre98ure, dlzz!Dell8, ring. 
i���r in the ears, can't aleep at nights, feel weak and shaky, 
1Nid _taste. nervous. If your heart pounds and you fear a p��c; stroke, to demonstrate Dr. H.a:vee' prescription - 1iUl sec4 y()U !><>1WU4. a reau1ar $1 �tment 01> absolutely ::�Jli!.tet�� i�J)�g:�·=�l.�� :,s'�p�� :m:�� :lrit p���"<t�s .. om�-r��� Tben ll8Dd Sl. Ir ll<>t your report oa.noel.s the rllr.rle. Write Dr. Ba.yea Ass'n., SlM Coates, Kansas Clt.l', Mo. 

HELP YOUR GLANDS 
NEW PEP, REAL VIM AND MANLY VIGOR 
to WEAKENED &lid ABUSED Olalld.s with Pll:PTABS. a strong ;i;� ��'; ��m �'tlil»�M�: 
TIONS and OONFIDI!.'NTIAL INFORliiATION all for $1.00. 

W. & K. DISTRIBUTING CO .. 
BOK 542&, Dt��t. 163. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Semi for thl8 ILDla•IDg DlG DREAM BOOK. AND FORTUN.I!l TELLKR, tolllng the rne&Wng or almost UIJ' dream; alsoo bow to 
tell fortune by cards. tea loa"''· dominoes. nalls, moles, palm-=i �������:�. n�=r:' �ens�7�t.!.�f'� leon's Oraole or Fato, Weatber Wladom. 8ecrel; EUng, Fun. MaaiO aDd Mystery: F&OO Reo.dln6: Signa of Look: ow to �Iy p 
notlse • Horosoope: Cmlt&l Gulllg: Moner Maklnsl ots. !low w be iuoll7 In Lo•o; card games, eto. A1soo $500.00 Prize Cont.st. Most complete book or thls !dnd - � 

Bent FREE to ad•erU... Dr-.,{�:::;,::.• worl4- famoua household 
remedlea, Amer!.oa'a Pionoor M sold for 101>. Y'l"nl· llut pi- 80D4 10 oent& (stallli>S or dil!le) to bOlD var the cost or thla noUoe, paoklna aDd mallbur. DR. D. lAYNE & SON. Inc .. ! Vlna St., PhUa., Pa. Dept. D-38\', 

Men/ Stimulate Energy, Pep, 
Ph sica/ Powers!· 
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Give me your measure and 
I'll PROVE-You Can Have 
a Body like Mine!:----

. NOTE: No other 

I'LL give you PROOF in 7 DAYS that I can 
turn you too, into a man of might and 
muscle. Let me prove that I can put layers 

of smooth, supple, powerful muscles all over your 
body. 

If you are underweight I'll add the pounds 
where they are needed and if you are fat in any 
epote, I'll show you how to pare down to fighting trim. 

And with the �ig mu.acles and powerful, evenly-developed 
body that my method so quickly gives you, I'll also give 
�·ou through-and-through health-health that digs down · 

. mto your system and bauishes such things as constipation, 
pimples, skin blotches and the hundred-and-one similar 
conditions that rob you of the good times' and the good 
t.hing• or life. 

Here's All You Do! 
, Just jot down your name and address on the coupon 
below, mail it to m-and I'll send you, absolutely free, a 
copy of my new book, "Everlastln� Health and 
Strength." It reveals the secrets that changed me from 
a 97-poundl flat-chested weakling into a husky fellow who 
won the tit e of "The World's Most Per
fectly Developed Man" against all com
ers! And it shows ho\v'l can build you into 
an "Atlas.Champion" the same easy way, 
I haven't any use for weights or pulleys 

that may. strain your heart and other vital 
organ�. I don't dose you or doctor you. 
Dynamic-Tension is all I need. It's the 
natural, tested method for developing ·rl;al 
men inside and out. lt distdhutes added 
������

d
:i<lfor0�����,r11r\� ����.cl;�,dov;i�lso�r

o�>Oti;e 
vitality, strength aud pep that win you the 
admiration of every woman and the respect 
of any man. 

Physical Instructor 
the World has 

DARED make 
in 
ever 
such an offer! 

The 97-lb. weaklinr who became 
the holder of the title: "The 
World's Most Perfectly DetJeloped 
Man,-won in the only Natioual 
and lntentational contests ltelcl 
durin&: the past 15 years. 

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 83-C, 
133 East 23rd Street, New York City. 

I want the pr oof that your systt•Jn ,., Dy
namic-Tension will make a Ne·w . . ::tn oi 
me-give me a l1calthy, husky hotly .nHl hig 
muscle development. Send me \'••lh free 
book. ._Everlasting Health and ·;trength." 

Name • • . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 
(Please print or wr ite plainly) 

Address • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . 

<.:ity . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . . . .  State (CJ 1934 C. A. Ltd. 



STOPvouRRupture 
Worries! 
Learn About My Perfected 
Unique Rupture Invention ! 
Why worry and suffer with that rup
ture any longer? Learn now about my 
perfected ncpture invention. It has 
brought ease, comfort, and happiness 
to thousands by assisting Nature in re
lieving and curing many cases of re
ducible hernial You can imagine how 
happy these thousands of rupture suf
ferers were when they e'\Vrote me to 
report relief, comfort and cures! How 
would YOU like to be able to feel 
that same happiness-to sit down and 
write me such a message-a few months 
from today? Hurry-send coupon 
quick for Free Rupture Book, PROOF 
of results and invention revelation I 

Mysterious-Acting Device 
Binds and Draws the Broken 
Parts Together as You Would 

a Broken Limb! 
Surprisinely ,_continually- my per
fected Automatic Air Cushions draw .---------------------------. 

Showsruptttte 
beforeold·siYie 
rruss was apo 
plied. 

S h o w s  old-stvle 
truss in place. The 
walls of wound can• 

not come together. 
A cure is improbable. 

Shows rupture 
before A ut o •  
matic Air Cush
Ion Ia In place. 

Shows perfected in
vention in place. 
Norc how edges are 
dra wn together in 
normal position. 

the broken parts together allowing 
Narure, the Great Healer, to swing into 
action! All the while you should ex
perience the most heavenly comfort 
and security. Look! No obnoxious 
springs or pads or metal gitdlesl No 
salves or plasters! My complete ap
pliance is feather-lite, durable, invisible, 
sanitary and CHEAP IN PRICE! 
Wouldn't YOU like to say "good-bye" 
to ruprure worries and "hello" to 
NEW fteedom • • • NEW glory in 
living • • • NEW happiness-with the 
h e l p  o f  Mot h e r  N a t ur e  a n d  m y ._ ______________________ _, 
m ys t e ri'Ous-a c ting Air Cus h ion 
Appliances ? 

B. C. Brooks, 
594-H StatoSL,ManhaU,Mich. 
Rush meifOor new Free Book. amazinllmt re method revelation, pr of results. all 
without o lptlon, aud to plato, ee envelope. 

�'!�------�------·········- Slate 
whelhw 

�1.: •••••••••• �---------····--·-· forman,O woman 0 
Citu �ta.te or child 0 

-------·---------------· 

PROOF! 
Reports on Reducible 

Rupture Cases 
''LIFI'S 400 LBS.I" 

.. Have no further UH for your Appll• anee as I'm 0. K. Wore it a year. I now can lift 400 lbs.. without any fear."-John L.Heilres,635W.Locuat 
St., York, Pa. 

"CAN RUN UP BILL" 
"I had a rupture a-U years, then wore your Apflianee for 8. It la about 
;n���.r�r:: wel:��.·:er:-re.� �J up and down hill whleh I never eoold before."- Mr. J. Soedentrom, 2909 Trowbrldse Ave., Cleveland,O. 

Sent On Trial f 
My invention is never sold in stores 
nor by agents. Beware of imitations! 
You can get it only from my U. S. 
factories or from my 33 foreign 
offices! And PI! send it to :YOU on trial. 
If you don't like it - if it doesn't 
"work"-it costs you NOTHING. 
But don't buy now. Get the facts 
about it FIRST! Write me today. I'll 
answer in plain, sealed envelope 
with amazing information free. Stop 
Your Rupture Worries; send coupon! 

Mall ()oupon Quick 
for FREE Rupture Revelations 




